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ENGLISH SETTLERS 
TO I0UI0 TOWNS 

II NORTHWEST.

ite*.

PEBRÏ, THE NEGRO, |™”„ 
CONFESSED HE WK 

THE SLUGGER ”

ADDING THIRTY-NINE 
VESSELS TO BRITISH 

NAVY AT A BIG COST

BANGOR JURY .FIXES 
I CRIME OF MURDER 

ON NEGRO ALBERT,

BURNING OIL 
HEMS IN PEOPLE!

22 LIVES LOST,

PEERS 
I RELIEF SHIP 

tS DOING WELL
:

V fi
I Messrs. Ryan and Boyer Failed to 
I Be Returned to Council in 

Yesterday’s Contest.

I '
The Estimates, Issued Last Evening, 

I Provide for Expenditure of 
$179,184,205.I Prisoner at Once Arraigned and 

Held for Grand Jury for Murder 
of Policeman.

2,000 of Rev. Mr. Barr’s Party 
to Sail April 1, and 2,000 

More to Follow Soon.

:: Admitted the Murder of Miss 
Morton of Halifax, and 

Miss McPhee.
Sufferers Grovelling in the 

Ditches Trying to Extin
guish the Flames.

The Newfoundland Progress
ing to the Aid of the 

Ice-Bound Minto.

:l J. A. Edward», James A. Rogers, and John 

S. Scott the New Ken-Young Fredericton 

Man Accepts a Position In St. John— 

Giving Up Law for Farming.

Lord Selboume Announces the Formation of 
a New Squadron, the “South Atlantic?— 

Increase in the Number of Officers and 

Men to Man the Ships,

I Officials Relieved to Have Him Behind the 
I Bars Again a* They Fear Violence by the 

I People—Proceedings Were Kept Secret

Beciuse of Popular Feeling.

i

if' DEVLIN ELECTED M. P.)
k.

TOLD THE SHERIFF.
CHANGE IN PARLIAMENT, TANKS EXPLODED.-I ,r

--------------- I Fredericton, March (Special)—The
I civic elections here today passed off quiet- 

Said Mason, Who Had Been Arrest- ly and apart from the candidates and their
, I friends there was but little interest mam- 

ed, Had Nothing to Do With the fested. Only two of the five wards were
, I contested and three new men secured their

Grimes—Wouldn’t Say More Than lection to the council board.
....................... . , 1 In Wellington ward Alderman David.

That it Was He Who Struck Down stœMord and John s. Scott, a new man,
•i . „ - , ann rr j — I were elected. Alderman Ryan, who hasUn merea^e of 4,600 officer» and wen goth Women. eat at the board for several year», euf-

The total expenditure for ship bitiding, I feTing de{eat.
| repairs and maintenance ie ,89,103^00. I Alderman Boyce, who appealed for re-
I The new eonatructdon includes three „ , ., -, -, , „ T I election in Kings ward, was defeated by

Glean, N. Y March 0—>A score ormore four armored cruisers, three lad"ho waa dieted “* JaWa ^
people were kihed and a large number protected cruisers, to be used as eqÿuts, 15 ^ ^ œurdera of Agneg McPhee, Wellington ward-^Tohn S. Scott, *75; 
jured by an explosion of od near here to torpedo j^at destroyers, 10 submarine tor- „ _ . M,ga n]ara Morton, of Alderman I). J. gtockford, 409; Aldermen
night. A freight train on the Elrie, made I p^y boats, two coast guard cruisers, a ’ , I M. Ryan, 342.
un nrincioally of tank cars filled with oil, river gunboat and an admiralty yacht. -Wavarly, made a confession when he «a Kings ward-J. A. Edwards, *46; James
, p , . . . Q . , , Th, t—o In an explanatory statement whidh ac- jizefi that he could not live, and now that I Rogers, 402; Alderman Boyce, 383.
broke in o a ou . 1 companies the estimates, Lord Selborae, he ^ dead, Sheriff Fairbaim has made pub- | John Palmer was elected mayor by ac-
sections then came together with a crash, ^ ^ the admiralty, says the work , „ p. x £he damation and the aldermen in Carlston,
and one of the oil tanks was demolished. I in aB departments is making satisfactory: llc h t ne 6 ’ I St. Anns and Queens wards oao bad a
Fire broke out and the sky was lighted up progress and gives details of a number of asked the prisoner:- bloodless victory.

, f j uft changes tending towards the décentrai:®- “George Perry, did you hit those girls, I Two very popular young men left the 
for miles. A large ciowd o peop tionand improvement-of naval work. He Misses McPhee and Morton ?” city, today to make their homes elsewhere,
the city for the scene of the fire. announces the formation of a new squad- “Yes sir, I did,” was the reply from the 1 Fred Risteen going to Woodstock and Al-

WMle they were lined along the track ron to be known as the South Atlantic lad. I lison Doak to St. John, the latter having
a terrific explosion occurred. The flames squadron. It will serve on the wait coast “Did Mason have anything to do With I accepted a position with Macaulay Bros,
a ternnc erosion »q fce oœst of it?” & Co. Both were valued members ofjhe
commumcated quickly withthe other tot* ^ ^ ^ >t ^ A negative shake of the head was the Fredericton Brass band and on Saturday
cars and a second and third explosion loi- Sem ^ answer," and Perry, beginning to wdfcp piti- evening they were given an oyster sup-
lowed in rapid succession. Sheets of flames -------- ..... fully, said: “Do not ask me any more per at Lindsay’s and a send-off. Press-
shot out in all directions. Scores of per IlirmPI U fllDV ^A^ this” time Perry had just passed toMr. Doak a handsome L aO.

caught within the zone of the | Nf/|LHILAN D A till , through a run of typhoid fever and was F. «harm (he being an Oddfellow) Mid to
terihly weak. He seemed to have an idea Mr. Risteen a valuable p.^ «”d case,
that he w_ou.d not live. The sheriff says U “ —

“On Feb. 26 word was brought to me in ÿ* intends Ifving here ttoout May L
the office that Perry wanted to see me. I Mr- Simonds has purchased a farm in
went immediately to the hospital. He said Nova Scotia and intends to foDow up eg 
he wished that I would give his attend- I "cultural pursuit, in the future, 

ant* orders to stay inside of hie c«ll dur
ing .the night. I told him that there 
no need of that, becapse one of them was 
just outside his cell door, on the corridor, 
all the time. I told him that if anyone 
were to stay in the cell he cou7d not sleep, 
and sleep was what he needed m*re than 
anything.

•% don’t want to sleep, i want somebody Buffalo Diet. Attorney Leaves Whole
with mfe; I’m going to die,” Perry added. I
i said: *n hope not. what makes yon J Case Temporarily Withthe ronce.
think so?”

. “He began to cry and said that he knew I Bjuffalo, N. Y., March 9—Investigation 
that he was going to die. He said that it I ;nt0 y,e Burdick murder mystery has 
was somebody’s will that he should die. I settled down to what will likely prove a 

"He then said: ‘Can’t you help me? You I [ongi relentless chase. The district at- 
are the only friend I have left.’ I torney has turned his attention to routine

'% said: ‘That isn’t so. You haven’t butines» of hie office, leaving the case tern 
forgotten your.mother, have you, George?’ I porarJiy jn the hands of the police. When 

“ ‘No,’ he said, ‘and I Jove Jesus. He aubm>t convincing evidence to him
has forgiven me and he has got it all down I agam take it up. Supt. Bull and
up there.’ I chief Detectives Ousaek profess to be
Confortes the Murders. a‘vaj^t doiwn or di9coura«ed by re"

“l then said: ‘George, if you are going CegLS Attorney Ooatoworth’e atien- 
to die you had better tell the truth and ^ waa ^ted to a statement made
not die with somebody else blamed for iim lagt week „ whidh he said: 
anything that you have done. <We have not played our last card yet;

“He lay stiU for some moments, and ^ we ^ it it mean success or 
then said: ‘I am only a poor nigger, and I fayurc »
like aU niggers I must do the best that I He ^ g^ed if the authorities had 
ca°; .. ., played that “last card.” “We have not,”

‘‘I then said: ‘Did you do what they ^ <ied Mr coatmrorth in a deliberate
said you did and what they have -stint you coavdndng manner. "The situation ie just
here for?’ .. as it was. There are many suspicious

“He nodded his head in the affirmative. ci etanceg that point to a whole lot 
“George, did you hit those girls, Misses ^ ,e. now, X don’t mean exactly

Agnes McPhee and CUra Morton?’ that ejther; I mean there a* a number
“The boy began to cry and said: Oh, ^ au^picioug circumstances that point to

do”’t a®k ., ... * n a number of persons, and these «» yet
“I said: ‘George, if you did you can tell to be invefi«gated.” 

me, and if you live I never shall mention irnhen you etiU have the important 
it; but if you die it ought to be known. œov(1 make?..

y°u 4° it’’ “We have, but that is all there is to say
“ Yes sir, I did. , t about it."
" Did Morton have anything to do with at p

London, Mardh 9-The British navy es- j 
I timetes for 190A04 issued this evening, <0 Opposition to Canada in the Gat- 

way Election—Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nessy Due in London Thursday, 
When C. P. R.’s Steamship Deal 
WiH Be Completed.

Bangor, Me., March 9.—The inquest in 
, M . | the death of Patrick H. Jordan, the Ban-

Custom of NeW Members Moving I ^0l. patrolman who was murdered Satur-

and Seconding the Address is aay night, was held this afternoon by-.ana oeco e I Coroner John T. Keliher. Thirteen wit-
Abandoned This Year Census | ne63ca were examined and the jury re-

Returns of the Esquimaux of Un-

S-m. Victim. Hurled Through «h- 
Air, Others All Afife, Like Human »n,iso,ooo wai be devoted to ship buiid-

| ing and repairs. The maintenance eeti- 
TorctieS, Seek Relief in Flight” | mates provide for 127,100 officers and men,

Burned*Beyond Recognition.

•v
t

turned a verdict that Jordan had been
shot by William Albert.

Received from Anglican I Xhe prisoner was immediately arraignedj m the office of Police Judge Charles W 
J Bailey. Him counsel, John F. Robinson, 
I waived examination and the prisoner was 
I bound over to the August session of the

gava 1

Montreal, March 9—(Special)—A. special 
London cable to the Star says:—

"In view of the interest taken her» ia 
the all British settlements in the North
west, and the fact that many other group* 
are being organized quite independently 
of the Rev. Mr. Barr’s scheme, it is most 
important that it should be officially an
nounced from Ottawa that equal home
stead privileges are to be extended to all 
acceptable British settler» within the same 
area. These independent emigrant groups 
include excellent hard working farmers,, 
possessing capital.

“Young Englishmen working for Mani
toba farmers are also writing home ask
ing . friends to apply for homesteads lot 
them in the all-British districts for settle
ment on the expiry of their terms of ser
vice in Manitoba. Rev. Mr. Barr sails 
on the Lake Manitoba on April 1 with 
2,000 settlers, whom the papes» describe 
as pilgrim fathers and mothers. The chil
dren are drawn from all parte of the 
country, and include BO sons of cletgÿ- 
men and five nephews of Lord Donegal.
Six physicians of independent means wut 
nurse the clergyman’s expedition. Amongst 
the supplies carried will be 1,000 tenta,
2,006 waterproof sheets and a large sup- t 
ply of army blankets. It is stated In 
journals ihere that three towns are to, be -, 
called Preston, Ban-view and Uoydsville. 

“Another 2,000 immigrants leave soon 
• after the first steamer sails and. 10,000 

more will go to Canada next yesr. The 
greatest anxiety is expressed that the 
pioneers should he carefully piloted and 
well settled, so that the British move
ment Canadawarde will receive ho cheeks 

“Until the last moment it was believed 
that Charles Devlin would have opposition 
in Galway. However, Capt. Shawe Tay
lor decided at the last moment not to 
contest the seat, and the Canadian ex- 
member was elected to represent Galway 
at Westminster as a member of the Irish 
Nationalists party. Mr. Devlin taker the 
{dace of ‘Cblonel Lynch, who ie now serv
ing a life sentence for treason. Mr. Dev
lin will make the eighth Canadian in the 
imperial house.

“Sir Thomas Shaughneesy, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
is expected in London Thursday next. 
Final arrangements in regard to the Q»n- 
adi»n Pacific’s fast freight service are 
awaiting trie arrival. The first ship is ex- 1 
peefed to leave Liverpool April 16, but 
as little as possible is being published be
cause of rivals."

Clergyman.

t
Ottawa, March 9-(Special)-Uaptain

* who touched at St. Pauls Island, ha,| ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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Minto and Stanley and

6 who touched at St. Paul’s Island, ha, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u ____________
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around Cape North and is making | prevalki against him. The arraignment 

good progress. I «’as in secret and the crowd did not find
,, n /e]anj been appointed to the I out what was going on until after Albert 
M...O. oeland has ueen j ha4 ^en hurried back to hk cell,

command of the government steamer Lord i
Stanley to parry on the hydrographic sur- IlDWill HDP II 10

■ J. M ims ms
POLITICAL VIEWS.

t
i\ tain

' ■ the past year been in the commission of
* the public works department, but baa re 
*[■ turned to the marne department’s
• trot
, The census department has just re-
« cetved the enumeration of the Ungava dw Party Will Not B« In FfiVOf Much*

trie*. It was forwarded by Rev. W. i l 
Walton, Anglican missionary to the Es-1 Longer, qimnaux, and is dated Sept. 4, 1902. The I

’ delaÿ in getting thé natives enumerated I Toledo, Olfio, March 9^-Çol. W. . J.
' waa jug to the fact that when the sheet-, I Bryan, in an interview today, told of his
t arrived from Ottawa, the Esquimaux had I recent vprit to New) York and added that.

gone north on their summer hunting trip, I be people in th»t state knew leas about
’ •|t,e 'enumeration shown -that there are 4t I politics than they, do in the west.

Esquimaux families, a total Of 174 souk I “Irhey asked me about Judge Parker, 
m the Ungava country. They axe all I he said; “and I told them that I coaid

| Aokhcans and all the adults can read and j eay nothing until I knew his attitude on
I in the syllable form. I public questions. They answered that he

—y0ji A :p. Thompson, of Haldimand. j va3 a judge and it -would not be proper 
t ,^11 move the address in reply to the I ,-or him to discuss political topics." 

imeech from the throne Sit the Opening * I “What do you think Hill in-tende to
Ornament, and LT P. Demers, St. Johns dor .
and Iberville, will aeeond it. “Weil, I th,nk Mr Hill ie tiumug a

The usual custom of gettmg newly I penny to see whether he or Judge Parker
rk-cted members to move and second the I run. The trouble with the plan is
address will be departed from this year. I that Hill has an old penny that he has

Napoleon Charbomneau, ex-M. P. for I toesed so often that he does not know 
J au dues Chrtier, was appointed at today’s I which side is head and winch is tail.” 
cabinet meeting a judge of the supenoi I “What have you to say regarding the 
court at Sorel. , . , . 1 record of congress?"

A jazge deLegatioa arrived here tonight I “What congress has done ia easily as- 
from Riviere du Loup to interview the I oertamed. Find out how much there was 
minister of public works for a deepwater in the treasury before the session began 
wharf to permit of ocean vessels landing I and find out how much there is now. The 
there They called on Sir Wilfrid Laurier I wonder is that they did not take it all. 
at 6 o’clock at his office, to shake handr I -j believe that the Democratic party 
with him. ’ I has taken the people’s side of the public

Senator Cox, with C- M. -Hays and Wm. I questions discussed in 1896 and in 1900,
IWtinwright, of the G. T. R-, was here to- and I believe if it will maintain it» in- 
dav They had a long interview with the I tegrity and allow no doubt to arise as to 
premier and some of the ministers, in con-1 ite fidelity to the people’s cause it will 
section with the Grand Trunk Pacific. j be -only a question of time and not a long 

,,, j wade K C of Winnipeg, has | time either, befbre enough Repubhcaus : aLtont counsel inefnnee- wall be dieted with toe pdliey of the

the AJaskan boundary commis-1 RepuMicsn party to agam put Demo-
I eraiic party in power.”

V
sons were
fire and ’ enveloped in flames* Men and 
boys ran screaming doyvn the tracks with 
their clothing a mass of flames. Others 
fell’ where they stood, overcome by the 
awful heat. Just how many were killed I Q|a;ms Officers Wflie IlltOxi-
iSHST “ ”” I cated and Let Vea'ael Drift til «.

Reef—Five Men Missing.

i con I :

DASHED TO PIECESP He Predicts That the RepublicanV

LONG, STEADY CHASE OF 
THE BUHOICL MURDERER

- wasSydney Fish, a prominent business man, 
returned from the scene of the fire at
midnight. He said:— I San Franc eco, March 9—Captain Jor-

"I was attracted to the scene of the fire I gen-sen and nine of the crew of the Amer- 
betweeft 9 and 10 o’clock. When I was „an bark Allex. McNeil, wtildh was strand- 
within a quarter of a mile of toe wrecked ed on Prates Reef near Hon Kiyig on De
train there was a terrific explosion. Flames the Orient.7 T^ fail-

shojt outward and upward for a great dis- I org state that shortly after toe vessel left 
tance- I saw several persons who started I Q0Dg Kong, on December 10, toe officers 
to run away, drop on toe railway tracks, became intoxicated and the vessel drifted 

. «,i l . I fnrm her pro*p©r oouree, finslly bringingand they never moved again. Others who ^ the^Xwhere she went to pieces, 
had been standing close to the wreckage A drunken ggbt followed toe etrand.ug 
were hurled through the air for hundreds ^ y,e vessel, during which, toe sailors 
o{ feet I assert, toe dhrp’s carpen-ter empt ed h-n

revolver at toe officers, but was too in
toxicated to aim with precision and^ no 

“The scene was awful. Half a dozen I one was injured. A boat containing hirsi 
young boys ran down toe tracks with their Mate Evans and four of the crew was toet 
clothing on fire. They resembled human and.no trace of toe men was found. The 
torches. I could hear their agonized I stranded sailors remained on toe reef for 
screams distinctly from where I stood. I three weeks, finally putting to eea in an 
They ran some distance down the track, I improvised host, headed for Hong Kong, 
and threw themselves to the ground, grov- Captain Jorgensen denies that he or any 
ellifag in the ditches in their frantic efforts | of the officers was drunk, 
to extinguish toe flames. Then they laid 
still, some of them unconscious, others 
dead. I don’t know how many were kill
ed, .but I counted 26 bodies before I came | 
awsy."

Word
headquarters by telephone. Every doctor 
and ambulance in the fifty was summoned.
Grocery, wagons and carriages of all kinds I London, Mardh 7—impressed by the re

pressed into service, and everything cent speeches of Ambassador Croate and 
poAlible was done to bring the wounded Gambon in London and by Herr Del- 
witoout delay to the city hospitals for brock’s observations in toe Preuassche 
treatment. Jahrbucher, says the Pan» correspondent

At midnight the first of toe wounded of the Times, the Siede concludes that 
arrived at the hospital. They were found Great Britain is being wooed by the na- 
to be ybung boys- Their injuries were tiens whidh two years ago took a very 
frightful. Great patches of flesh were different tone. Jphe Siede contests Del- 
burned off and hung in shreds from their I bruck’-s views in* favor of an Anglo-Ger- 
bodies. man alliance. It says that three things

Olean, N. Y-, March 10—A report from would prevent it—first, Anglo-Amaemcan 
the' scene of the accident at 1 o’clock this friendship; second, Anglo-French ayan- 
(Tuesday). morning, says 22 bodies have I pa-thy; third, British antipathy to Uer- 
been taken from the wreckage. Some of I many.
them are burned beyond recognition, only The Petit Bleu, dealing with the same 
the trunks and skulls remaining. | subject says it is not surprised that Del-

brnck has failed to convince Great Brit
ain that “her principal adversary is the 
great transatlantic republic, not aimiu.wous 
envious Germany.”

In commenting on
Times’ correspondent says that a great 
deal of toe ant-German feeling of toe 
United States was made in Germany and 
dates from the German naval proceedings

Railroad Officials Say They Had TooUto
Much Help—Clerks Say Being grasping tendency of Germany, as evinced 
* * » *|i * !_ n-lieû I in South America and Hollasx*. If, saysMembers of e Union IS the vâuse. I correspondent, Germany restrained

------ — I her absorbing tendencies there is little
jlontreal, March 9— (Special)—A dozen ff^bt that the former American sympa toy 

clerks were discharged today at the head I would revive. The same is true with re
gard to England, but toe re-estalb.fahment 

, - , ,r I of cordiality would be sloiw work, and 
pie officials say toe clerks were laid > 2 haTe to be preceded by a decided

ovfihg to need to reduce the staff, but change ^ German temper and German 
those who lost their positions say mem- | policy, 
bership of the new organization of rail- 
way clerks was the cause. All were mem- 
bîa of toe branch of toe international 
union formed here last week. President 
Myers, of toe union, has been summoned 
to- Montreal.

jpr
l

The Scene Awful,

t
1

i NATIONS WOO BRITAIN.
V

French Press Thinks That an Anglo-German 

Alliance « Unlikely. DECLARATION DAYwas at once sent to Olean police.
tion with 
sion. IH GLOUCESTER.New Brunswick Matters.

Professor Robertson has been asked by 
Premier Tweedie to go to Fredericton and 
talk over with the government the ques
tions of establishing a college for agricul
ture and a scheme for the consolidation 
of rural schools.

J G Tariff, dominion land commis-. , _
moner aqd at one time a member of the I Canadian Lawyer ItlVlted 10 HUfl AS

fjad^^rtoe'otLw"1 “of a Liberal in a Tory Stronghold,
trade on 25 years’ progress m the North
west. He referred to his own experience
fertile "plains Offered6 possibilities not tc I Toronto, March 9—(Special)—The Tele- 
be found elsewhere and people wlho went gram’s special cable from London says, 
in without any means were today worth “Iiamar Greenwood, a graduate of T«- 
Erom $25,000 to $100,000. onto University and a native of Wbidby

There were now ip operation 4,146 mue, I (Ont.), has received a unanimous invita 
of railway with 1,140 projected, not in-j to contest toe city of York for the 
eluding the Grand Trunk Pacific, and I British House of Commons as the Libera, 
mere outlets were required. The C. P; I candidate.
H. and Canadian Northern could not j “York is a Tory strongjhokl, jt» wo 

■ handle the traffic without a blockade. The I present members having been elected mth- 
total crop of Manitoba and the Northwest I ouj opposition. Mr. Greenwood is a bar- 
»-as 125,000,000 bushels. In 10 year» at I rjgtjjr and lectures frequently on Canadian 
ihe present rate of growth it would rear::) I subjects. He was offered the nomination 
KXTJXJO.OOO bushels for export. This would I at the j^t British general elections, but 
neatf. 80 train loads a day for 300 work- dwlined.“
ng dirye of the year. The interests of the I j<jreeniwood is a brother of W. H; 
ost were bofind up with the west where I g Kenwood, news editor of toe Toronto 
He manufacturer marketed his goods. I \\-or)h, and not long ago visited Canada.)

OFFERED A HARD were

f# Bathurst, March 9—(Special ) ^Declara
tion day passed off very quiets, and tbs 
successful and defeated candidates briefly 
thanked the electors.

Mr. Poirier, in his remarks, stated h» 
was glad to be able to say that his ticket 
bad received a large number of Liberal 
votes, tone showing that party lines could 
not be drawn in local contests ia this 
county.

The official declaration was as follows:— 
Bums.
Porter 
Young.
Curran 
Morals 
Boudreau.

Curran was only 94 votes behind Young.
M. U. Teed, barrister, was present and 

watched the proceedings in benafi of the 
defeated candidates, and there is strong 
tak of a protest.

The declaration by Mr. Poirier touch
ing party lines is oertàiniy an admission 
on .the part of Mr. Turgeon’s opponents 
that his action in. this election will not 

en him nor the Liberal party in the 
federal contest, as nearly every Lib

eral who voted tor the Conservative ticked 
was'loud in saying that tney have not 
severed their connection with the Liberal 
fédérai party-

'Hhere waa not time to fully imprest the 
electorate with tire necessity et dividing 
on party lines in local contests.

i 4i
■
r 1i,

it?’«vd- -•*' 
J? SERIOUS FLOODS“He shook his head in the negative and 

said: ‘Dont’ ask me any more questions.’
“After a few minutes I promised to see 

him again in the morning and left the cell. 
Since that time, in aU my talks with him, 
he said nothing about the case.

“On that particular day toe boy was 
very sick and felt that he was surely go- 

, ing to die. On no other day during Ms ill
ness did he feel in this mood.”

The above statement was read by tar
iff Fairbaim to District Attorney Sander
son and his assistant, Hugh Bancroft. 
They both agreed that it should be pub
lished for the good of all concerned.

' J York, Englandi IK MART PLACES.4
........2,344
....2.291 
....2,164 

. ...2.Ü70 
....2,063 

........2,063

i

People Forced to Leave.Their Homes 
—Bridges Swept Away [and.Rail
road Traffic Impossible.

Lincoln, Neb., March 9.*—«Ice gorges in 
the Platte River and ite tributaries have 
caused serious floods in Centrai Nebraska. 
Railway traffic ie demoralized.

Jja Southern. Nebraeka the Republican 
river ie out of its banks and full of ice. 
The bridge at Harry hae been swept 
away.

Paducah, Ky., March 9.—The river is 
43 feet tonight and rising and there ie 
great suffering in the low lands and much 
property floating away. The heavy rains 
have sent the Cumberland and Tennessee 
booming and a destructive flood ie feared. 
Several milee of the Illinois Central rail
road are under water.

i

TWELVE CLERKS . - 
, .DISCHARGED BY C P, R,

the foregoing, the

f

HANGED IN ALASKA.
>

Homer Bird. Who Killed Two Men, Pays 

the Penalty.
weak
next

HVIC ELECTIONS IN MONCTON Seattle, Washington, March 9—A special 
to the Times from Sitka says:

Homer Bird was legally executed here 
Friday. The execution was void of acci
dent. Bird walked the hundred yards 
from the jail and mounted the scaffold 
without assistance.

On the gallows he made a short speech 
without visib.e emotion, in which he pro
tested hie innocence. Thirty seconde after 
the trap was sprung toe murderer died 
without a struggle. About 20 witnesses 
were allowed within the enclosure.

Deserters or Not?
New York, Marsh 9—Captain Edward 

. _ Defats W D. Martin-Little I Coffin end the American crew who ere toIsyor Given Uetett » V’ "erl ,man the America, the ship which William
Interest liken In boniest- | Zeiglcr will send north to find toe pole,

vitll sail tomorrow on the steamer Kaiser 
Moncton, Mardi 9—(Speda’-l-^ing to i Wl&e!m Der Grosse.

he small nuriiber of conteste very 1-title 1 Thtee men who ,had been eelect-
Iterest was manifested in the civic elec-1 ^ arg not likely to sail tomorrow, how-
ions today. It was the quietest cnici Tihey are James Cowing. Allan
lection in years. There was a con I M«mibrose and A. Beddcw. oi New Bed-
tr toe mayoralty, aldennan-at-large I anff were memibei-a of the crew of
t ward three. Mayor Givcsi deteatea • I y)e umteii States revenue cutter Samuel 

. Martin for mayor by 470 to &]. Dexter until they joined the party.
For alderroan-at-lsrge J. 1- "jan _ I They ]eft the Dexter, and it was said

relee ted over S. R. Mcharlaneby r0<iav that an effort might be made by
te. In werd three Jfa- °^es,,Jt6afu, the government to obtain toeir return as 

. O. Rowe M8 to 106. The e defierters. The men declare that there
:ndidates are elected for w wafJ no mah thing as desertion in the
The next council stands: Mayor, KVy Unto it is ehown
[TyL; "^e, Z. Ftenagan, W.’h. thM1 toe tfbT-

-the 01 fl,e

of the Canadian Pacific Railway.omces
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Clark, a bridé ot eight weeks, and her hue- 
band, Alonzo Clark, are ta (lewego County 
prison awaiting the action ef the grand \ 
jury on the charge of burglary. She la a 
handsome girl and belongs to respectable 
family. The bridegroom ie a farmer.

Mrs. Clark tearfully asserts that her hue- 
band compelled her to disguise her soli da 
male attire and accompany him on bur
glarious expeditions. Alter he had forced tn 
entrance, she selected the plunder white be

Killed While Escaping from Prison.

Barlow, Fla., March 9.—Wm. Stillwater, 
whose home is in Pennsylvania, was shot 
and killed by Deputy Sheriff Childs last 
tùjÿit while attempting to escape from the 
county jail in which he had been placed 
for a minor offence. The deputy sheriff 
claims that the shooting was entiriwp ac
cidental.

SERIOUS STATE OF Biide Admits Being Burglar.

Mardi 7—Ml*.Rochester, N. Y.,

AFFAIRS IH CHE
I! Lives Lost in Boston Fire.

Boston, March 10.—During a tenement 
house fire on Webster street, East Bos
ton, this morning a number of families 
had very narrow escapes from death from 
both flames and smoke. The police say 
that two men lost their lives. A search 
of the house is being made as it is re- 

' red at toe fire that an entire family 
The fire loss was not

the rebellion in the Hwang & province ^anioMUPWfan questioned fxrd
is spreading - seriously. Seventi Villages y maintained that they had gone off
have been captured and authority of the expedition. The bodies
government an that the of theto^ men werefound, riddled with

^.red “’the Shan TanTprovince by the toe United States Supreme court, and
dbrtruction of toe tourebei | Trident Roosevelt refused domenoy.

;f

fi Vesuvius Imposing in Eruption,

Naples, March 9—Vesuvius has again 
become active. The volcano is throwing 
up ashes and explosive incandescent globes, I watched. Groceries, dry seeds, cutlery aft4 
presenting an imposing spectac-V __I candy were taksm
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WEDGED IS FIELDS OF ICE, STEAMERS 
STANLEY AND MINTO ARE HELPLESS,

1 FOOT AMD MOUTH 
DISUSE BREAKS 1 

OUT ONCE MORE,

SWEEPING CUT 
IN COAL PRICES

WOODSTOCK AND 
THE SCOTT ACT 

INSPECTOR SETTLE,

HIGH FEELING{

ACCIDENT IT 
MONTREAL FI,

4STRIKE IN BOSTON,
MAKES MURDER VPictures Show How the Minto is Locked In—Sketch of the 

Voyages Which Have Proved So Hazardous, and Are 
Not Yet Completed.

' he Figure, However, is Still $1.50 
Per Ton Higher Than at Same 

Time Last Year.

Official to Get Amount of His Bill 
^nd to Resign Office.

Carload of Cattle Shipped from 
New Hampshire to Boston 

Infected.
W> a

One Man Killed and a Hun
dred Hurt by a Shed 

Collapsing.

Tv

^Trouble in Waterburv, Conn., 
Has Broken Ou^ 

Anew.
Effort Being Made to Have Buis of Quali

fication for Office of Alderman or Mayor 
Reduced from $1.000 to $400 A «tou
rnent as it Wai Once.

peoiaUy handicapped by the ice fields. 
Finît the Stanley tried to make 4 voyage 
across the etraite and was brought to a 
standstill by the heavy field otf ice vnhidh 
took charge of the vessel and, surrounding 
her, encased her eo that idle was left help
less, Up and donvn the strait» ahe floated

The picture# shown herewith give a very 
good idea of the difficulties of navigation 
Which have beset the government steamers 
Mint» and Stanley this winter in carry
ing on the service between the mainland 
of. New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and 
P. E. Island. The pack ice has been long

Soft Coal Marked Down to $5 Per Ton, and 
it Is to Remain There All Summer-New 
York Prices Normal, $6 50 per Ton.

This Will Mean an Embargo Against That 
State,Which Has Not Been Quarantined Be
fore-Latest Dltcovery Will Change the 
Situation.

L

: BIG STEAMER BURNED.I:■POLICEMAN KILLED. ■ Boston, March 6.—Important and sweep
ing reductions in Boston coal prices take 
effect tomorrow. The new schedule is as 
follows:—
Stove.............
■Kgg...............
Broken..........
Shamokin ..
.'Vanlira.. . 
jiituminous.

No one particular reason can be said to 
have been the cause of the drop in the 
price of coal. There has been no sudden 
reduction in the wholesale price and no 
important drop in freight rates within the 
past few days. Many conditions working 
together have brought about the result, 
hirst, and perhaps the most important, 
the individual operators ivLo controlled 
the market to a large extent two monthw 
ago, have ceased to be a factor, and their 
price is now governed by the company 
price. Secondly, the continued fair weather 
has prevented any heavy demand upon 
the great amount of coal that has been 
rushed to this market. With the coming 
of spring dhe freight rates naturally 
weaken and the competition this year 
caused them to weaken much faster than 
usual. The drop in bituminous has been 
affected by two things; the generally weak 
market at the mines and the glut in this 
market. The railroads are unable to care 
for the coal that lias been brought here, 
and rather than pay demurrage, the own
er» are selling it in Boston.

Whether the price of anthracite will go 
lower ra Boston this spring depends large
ly upon the weather, but the general opin
ion peeniH to prevail that unless there w a 
March blizzard, égal wQl drop again. The 
drop is not likely to come before April, 

for this belief is 
that the independent dealers have much 
coal on hand and may be forced to get 
rid df it at less than company prices. It 
they start selling below the market then 
the consumers are sure to benefit. No 
coal /lealer today was willing to say that 
the bottom for the spring has been reach
ed. They all agreed that it depends up
on local weather conditions and the state 
of affairs at the mines.

The prices which are quoted today are 
in general about $1.50 above the normal 
prices for this time of year, the prices 
last year compared with this year are 
shown in the following table:—

Woodstock, March 7—At the town coun
cil meeting last night, two important sub
jects were considered. The Scott Act inr 
qpeotor is Rev. B- Golpitts. A year ago 
■the council reduced his annual salary to 
$100. When the time expired kil-t Decem
ber the inspector refused to accept the 
$100, claiming he had not been omcdaiiiy 
notified of the reduction. The town re
fused to pay the amount df his (ball, $200. 
and a motion to dismiss the inspector, 
which required a two-third Tote, could 
not tie Carried. The majority'df the board 
refused to pay Ihds bill, but it could not 
dismiss ton.

The inspector threatened to sue and 
the matter remained in that state until 
last night when Councilor Iiurtt submit
ted tile following proposition from the 
inspector, which was accepted: 
town would pay $200,and at the same ratio 
for the last two mpnths, Inspector Cdl- 
pltts would resign the position and would 
not proceed with the law suit. The resig
nation will be presented in writing tit next 
medting and a new appointment Will be 
made.

The other matter df importance Was a 
mptoon of Councillor Jones, seconded by 
Councillor McManus, that the dork give 
notice that the town will ask foe legisa- 
tion at the next meeting of the legislature 
reducing the qualification of the mayor 
and councillors to the same amount as it 
is in the incorporation act. The act pro
vided .that a $400 assessment was aU unat 
was required to qaulify a ratepayer for 
either the office of mayor or councillor, 
tight or ten years ago, a brainy young 
man held a. scat at the board and, it is 
said, ihe icoflld pot (be defeated at the elec
tions, eo to shut him out tile qualification 

raised to $1,000. This had the dés red

Boston, March 6.—Dr. Austin Peters, 
dhainman of the state board of cattle com 
misaiomens, today discovered another case 
of foot and mouth disease at the Union 
market, Whitertown. This is the first case 
to be discovered in this state since Feb. 
13. The disease was found in a carload 
of cattle billed by Robert French, o£ Bed
ford (N. H.) to the Brighton abattoir for 
slaughter. The discovery will probably 

the quarantine of New Hampshire. 
When the disease was first discovered last 
December, less «raff half a dozen cnees 

found in New Hampshire and the
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The Material Worth $400,000 De
stroyed—Thousands Thronged to 
See the Conflagration, and Shed 
on Which Many Climbed Gave 
Way—The Results Terrible.

Was on Car Which Was Attacked ............$7.50
............7.25
............7.00
..........7.75

........... 8.50
............5.00

by Masked Gang in Lonely Spot— 
Motorman Shot and Disappears; 
Conductor Beaten Nigh to Death
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• ;Waterbary, Conn., March 8.—Violence 

In its worst form has broken out anew 
in Waterbary as the reselt of the high 
feeling in connection with the strike of 
the motormea and conductors of the Con
necticut Railway & Lighting Co. This 
time it is murder, afld Supernumerary 
Policeman Paul Mendlesohn is the victim- 
John W- Chambers, amtm-union motor- 
man, is shot and his conductor, George 
Webemdorfor, was pounded almost into in
sensibility.

The scene of

Montreal, March 8.—(Special)—One man 
killed, six fatally .injured and 100 others 
were

mean
/• '•

hurt in the collapse of a warehouse 
at the harbor front Saturday night. The 
victims were spectators of the burning 
steamer Montreal, which caught fire while 
lying in there. The steamer, which was 
the largest ever buOt in Canada, 
burned down to the steel frame. She was 
still in the hands of her builders for the 
Ricliielieu & Ontario Navigation Company^ 
The value of the vessel is placed at $400,- 
000 and the loss is full’y covered by to

wers
authorities deemed it nnnecceesary to 
quarantine that State.

Ae a result, cattle from that state have 
been freely coming into Massachusetts, al
though none could go from Massachusetts 
elsewhere because, of the strict embargo 
iwfhidh even was extended io include the 
wool of dheep in the Boston warehouses

It is probable that the latest 
of the disease in a part of New England 
■wltiicfli wee considered to be wholly free 
from the dread foot and mouth disease, 
will make a decided change in the general 
situation.

Doctor Peters notified the bureau of ani
mal industry and the officials of that 
bureau are now making - an. examination.
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the (crime was at Forest 

Talk, an isolated spot. When, the car 
readied the end of thp line the crew 
made preparations for the return trip. Im
mediately eight masked men sprang from 
the bushes by the roadside, entered the 
car and discharged their revolvers, every 
man being armed. Officer Mendlesohn fell 
at the first report, and, as a later examin
ation showed, the first shot was fatal, hav
ing dipped off the top of Elis heart.

The motorman was a&o hit and leaped 
from hie car with a cry of pain- Some of 
the men followed him while the remainder 
turned their attention to the conductor. 
He was thrown to the floor and pounded 
and kicked until he was almost uncon
scious. The men then left him and join
ed their companions outside.
. The conductor regained his fee# with' 
difficulty and went to- the ride of the 
wounded officer, but a brief examination 
showed he was dead - and Webemdorfer, 
suffering from the severe beating he re
ceived and- hardly able to stand, went to 

rthw cootroBer and started the car back 
toward the city with the dead officer. On 
the way he met another car, the crew of 

1 which relieved the -injered man and hur
ried to the city for assistance.

An alarm Was sent around the city by 
•the police and the entire detective de
partment, accompanied by 13 policemen, 
went to the scene of the ifitflrdw: A 
thorough search was made for Chambers 
but at midaight he had not been found- 
Despite the diligent search of the police
men an detectives not a clue could lie 
found as to the perpetrators of the cold 
blooded murder. Public feeling is run
ning high.

■ ■ -
.

u-dcovery
■

eurance.
The illumination caused by. the burning 

steamer attracted thousands of the Satur
day night crowd from the streets and 
soon every avenue leading to the water 
front was thronged with people hastening 
to the scene of the conflagration-

They climbed on the revetment mill and 
hundreds poured on to the wharves- At 
the Allan wharf the shed frame remained 
up but the iron sides and roof had been 
removed for the winter. People anxious 
for a good view of the great blazing 
steamer thronged’ the wharf and hun 
dreds climbed on the rafters.

Suddenly there was a crash and the 
structure .collapsed. The heavy rafters 
crushed down upon the crowd below. Many 
jumped or were forced over onto the ice. 
Others were crushed under the weight of 
the falling beams. There was a momen
tary panic, and then the work of getting 
out the injured was rapidly proceeded 
with.

Police patrol wagons, salvage wagons and 
cabs were hurried into service to augu- 
ment the ambulance, and soon a procession 
of carriages filled with wounded was wend
ing its way'to the hospitals, while people 
on foot aided in carrying tom and feed
ing men and boys to taverns and other 
temporary places of refuge in the vicinity.

The Eire it Forgotten.
Many who simply received cuts on hands 

and face, but were able to get about, had 
their injuries dressed as well as possible 

the scene of trouble, and were as
sisted to their homes. The accident di
verted attention from the fire and the 
crowd which rushed to the assistance of 
the injured, hindred, instead of helping, 
the work of rescue.

The lectors in the general end Notre 
Dame hospitals were unable to accommo
date all who were carried in. Extra mat
tresses were placed on the floor, while 
some of the ordinary patients gave their 
beds to maimed and wounded.

James Wray, an ambulance driver, who 
responded to the fire alarm and climbed 
on the warehouse to watch the fire, ie* in
cluded in the list of those badly injured. 
Colin Campbell, a McGill medical, was 
also seriously hurt.

The only death so far is that of Vieolli 
Feorilli, an Italian laborer, wno died from 
a crushed skull an hour after he was 
brought to the general hospital. Those 
most seriously injured are Geo. fit. Ger
main and Emile Sauve, who had their 
backs broken- Most of those who 
crushed by the collapsing warehouse Suf
fer from fractured limbs. Tonight there 
are 60 patients under treatment in the 
general, Notre Dame and Royal Victoria 
hospitals.

Exactly how the steamer caught fire is 
not known, but it is supposed it caught 
from one of the stoves used for drying 
paints. There was a watchman in charge, 
but the fire made considerable headway 
before he discovered it.
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VERY MUCH AT-SEA.
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A Rhyme ef the Vasty Deep.
(After a Courte et Kipling).

A twin-screw Prig, with a M rig, was the 
good ship Bolivar,

All spick and span, from-the donkey-man to 
the bilge on the capstan-bar;

She was pully-haul, with a ten-foot yawl, 
sod a regular chantey crew,

And right avast, at the mizzenmast, the scar
let bo’sun flew

however. One reason81

WOti
effect.

An effort is nonv being made to lower 
the amount to -the original sum and -thufi 
giving both ridh and poor an oppontmmty 
to' have seats at the board.

Councillors Jones, MteManus and cordon 
in favor of the dhamge, but, on the 

tasting 'tote df the rriayknv the question 
laid over till neipt meeting.
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THE MINTO IN THE ICE PACK.

*

And oh! dear lad, what a time I've had col- 
looting sailor slang,

And weaving it into the strongest songs that 
ever a sailor sa<n*;.

Well, they mayn’t be,true, ibuit_they seem to 
do, for the ch Otite are large and fine;

There's nothing like ebook when your fame’s 
unique, and the-, pay’s five dollars a line!

were

the chief difficulty in winter navigation' 
across tihe straits and tihat tihe public 
should be given the best possible service 
the Mënto and Stanley have been placed 
on the toute. The boats are very strongly 
constructed and under ordinary circum
stances have made- very good passages be
tween (fee mainland and the Island, carry
ing passengers, mails and freiglut.

H they had not bean so strongly non-

witii the ice, with crew and passenger* 
awaiting a favorable chance whereby the 
steamer might be freed.

On February 12 the Minto left George
town (R. E., 1.) and after sitting the 
Stan oy helpless in the ice, sheered around 
the flow and arrived eafefy at Piotou. On 
the 14th slhe was loaded with extra coa's 
and provis:one and left for Georgetown, 
sitppbriug the Steamer Stanley en route.

was

DEATHS IN TRURO.We had hugged the shore for » week or 
more, till on the seventh night,

Frotu out of the gloom the thwart-ship boom
And^lnch '3S%M£ i W,

and her fulmar flying high.
Through the aieet and mist, with a forward 

list, she strove to pass us by.

1902.1903.fwe Estimable Ladies, Mrs. Archibald and 
' Mrs Jofham B, McCuMy Pes* Away,

..*7.50 $6.00Stove
5.507.25Egg...:

7.00 5.50Broken.
. .. 7.75 

. .. 8.50
6.25Truro, . X. S... March 9--(Special)—The 

relict of the late W. T. Archibald pasted 
iway Sunday, aged 64 jeare. Deceased 

to 'Truro many yeans ago, and the 
only member of her family remaining is 
Alex. Fraser, a brother, in New Glasgow, 
Deceased wa» the aunt of Fraeer G. Mar
shall, maritime Y. M. C. A. secretary, 
and was an active Christian.

Mrs. Jotham B. McC'ully died Sunday 
from -paral)«ifi, aged 85. Deceased lady- 
had a fine Christian character and was 
:-es|ieeted and loved by all. She was the 
mother of Mrs. Geo. M. Jarvis, the wife 
of G. M. Jarvis, superintendent of Truro 
division I. C. R.: Mrs. McMullen, wife of 
r. G. McMullen, the Nova Scotia lumber 
ting, and the other surviving children are 
Mrs. J. P. Hunt, Mrs. John McDowell, 
Conductor Geo. W. McCully, Truro; Mrs. 
Vhas. Triskett, Los Angeles (Cal.); Henry 
McCully, Liscombe; Arthur McCully,Syd
ney. The funeral will be on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Shamokin.. 
Franklin.. 
Bituminous

"Full steam ahead!" oer captain gaid—and 
we beard the petulant crack— * 

Wttlh a twist of the heed he put the wheel 
abeam on the starboard tack;

in hand, he took kie stand abaft 
uu, ..i— faff rail hatch,

And the Bolivar, like a shooting star, began 
to snore and retch.

7.00
5.00 4.00

It will be observed that for the first 
time since the ,,strike,, advances were be
gun, the different sizes and grades of an
thracite are given different prices. Since 
the last drop in price the stove, egg and 
broken coal have all been bringing the 
same price, $8 a ton, so the present re
duction is less for the smaller sizes. The 
stove coal reduction amounts to 50 cents, 
the egg reduction to 75 cents and tihe 
broken reduction to $1. Shamokin and 
Franklin are respectively 25 cents and $1 
higher than stove coal. The greatest re* 
duct ion comes in bituminous, which is 
lowered from $7 to $5—a cut of $2 a ton. 
and this is likely to be the bottom price 
for bituminous all summer, for the oper
ators have planned to keep their prices 
permanently higher.
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JUDGE MOD, IT - 
ANDOVER, SCORES JURY

So away* we went, with our foc’sles bent, 
and our hawse-plpet. smoking free, 

While the kentledge on the kelson shone 
atop of the topmast tree;

On the poop abaft, where they force the 
draught, the coal-shoots glimmered wtiite, 

And wt$ spliced the guys to the Cathead ties, 
n.T)d made the doldrums tight.

And never a word we spoke, but heard the 
bull-mouthed breakers call,

While close behind the sou’west wind went.
yamming down the pawl; , «

The garboaxd stake was all ashake wheiX- 
the spinnaker-thrust comes through,

And still avast, at the miizen-maat, the scar
let bo’sun flew.

And they piled each grate with the best 
Welsh slate, till the gunwale almost 
broke—

You could hear them hum like a distant 
drum as the gurry-butt gave the stroke. 

Then the halliard peak began to leak and 
the engine-room grew' hot,

For the bobs Lays jammed, McAndrew dam
ned, and the captain slanged the lot.

And Inch by hifch, while she dipped her 
winch, and her fulmar flying high, 

Through the sleet and mist, with a forward 
list, the Deutchland passed us by.

But oti! dear lad, what a time I’ve had col
lecting sailor slang,

And weaving it into the strangest songs that 
ever a sailor sang;

Well, they mayn’t be true, but they seem to 
do, for the checks are large and fine;

Thore's nothing like cheek when your fame's 
unique, and the pay’s five dollars a line!

—The Syren and Shipping.
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Audoyer, March 5.—In the case of the 
King ya. John J. Gallagher and George 
Modeler, charged with assail ting a peace 
officer while' engaged in the discharge of 
hi* duty, tÿe jury returned a verdict of 
not guilty. The verdict was a surprise, as 
the case made out by the prosecution was 
a very strong one and Judge McLeod 
charged strongly against the accused. In 
dismissing the jury the judge addressed 
Ito them the following remarks:

“I think that I ought to say that it is 
difficult to think that in a ease like this 
with the evidence that has been given, 
that the jury hare fairly and fully 
aidered the evidence. It is important in 
this county, as well as in aU counties 
of the province, that sheriff and peace of
ficers should be properly protected, and 
•when juries fail to dor that .they fail to 
do their duty.”

The first civil cause on the docket, 
that of Emily Rideout vs. James Tibbits, 
is now being tried. Messrs. Carvell and 
Lawson, for the plaintiff and Messrs Con
nell and Carter for the defence. This is. 
an action brought against the sheriff for 
damages for alleged wrongful seizure of 
ithe plaintiff’s goods under an execution 
against her -husband.

Andover, N. B., March 7.—On Thursday 
morning the first case on the civil docket 
at this term of the Victoria - circuit court 
was taken up. It.is an action of damages 
brought against the sheriff for alleged 
wrongful seizure of plaintiff’s goods upon 
an execution issued and placed in the 
sheriff’» hands at the suit of George G. 
Baird against Samuel Rideout, the hus
band of the plaintiff.- The trial occupied 
two days and resulted in a verdict fox the 
-plaintiff for $344: Messrs. Lawson and 
Carvill for the plaintiff; Connell and Car
ter for defendant.

The other two cases, Berton Rideout vs. 
Uamee Tibbitts and Hardington Rideout, 
vs. James Tibbits, arise out of the same 
transaction and will not be tried until 
the September term ef the circuit court. 
In the meantime the first case tried will 
be appealed1. Court adjourned today.

mI«S
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1 New Yo-k Coal Prices Normal.

New York, March 6—''It is surprising 
that Boston should still «be forced to pay 
.-£8 .per ton for hard coal,” said F. E. 
Sa ward, of tihe Coal Trade Journal to
day, “when the companies stand ready to 
deliver in any amount at a rate of $5 per 
ton. The conditions everywhere else have 
got back about to normal. Here in New 
York coal is selling at $6.50 per ton, de
livered, and the dealers are making a fair 
profit. The New England market, how
ever, has been anomalous, and the great 
receipts of foreign coal at that point may 
have something to do with the price. Most 
of that coal was sent ‘on the market/ 
and in many instances I have no doubt 
that the consignors will lose money on 
it. The domestic situation, however, has 
improved so much that it in plaiu that 
Boston is still paying more than it ought 
to for its coal.”

■ ' ; -
NEW ORANGE LODGE.

Admiral Nelson, No. 124, Orgsnized at Sus
sex Lsst Evening with 65 Members.

were
con-

Suwex, N. B., March 6-(Special)—An 
farmed here tonight and

.£ ■
Grange lodge 
made its start under'most auspicious cir- 
cannetancee. Among those present and 
who took part in the proceedings were 1 • 
M. Sproul, county master of Kings east', 
A. J. Armstrong, P. D. M. B. A.; P. E 
Heine, grand treasurer; Neil J. Morn- 
son, grand secretary, and James A. Moore, 
county secretary. A number of brethren 
from lodges Nos. 78 and 91 were visitors.

The lodge, whidh is known as Admiral 
Nelson No. 124, starts with a membership 
of 65.

The following offioere weer elected: 
George S. Dryden, W. M.; Walter Keir- 
dead, D. M.; Chas. Perry, chaplain; Peter 
Pitsfield, recording secretary; Robert Don 

financial secretary; Seth Jones. 
H. R. Arnold, D. O. F. C.;

mmwas

/ /n.
SIDE VIEW OF THE MINTO LOCKED IN THE IOE.

After getting half wtay from Piotou Isl
and Ohe Minto l>ecame fact in tihe ice and 
her propeller blade broke. Both et earner* 
are etiifi fast in the ice and tihe govern
ment is sending the steamer Newfound
land to try «to effect relief.

dtructed they would before this time have 
undoubtedly been broken up and proba-b y 
wtf'tih loss of life as well as property; but 
they ai%* go built tihat they can force their 
way through ice when there ia a reason
able chance.

This w-riter the at earners have been es

• The Kiss Killers.
“Have you read,” asked Hiawatha, 
••How the daffy legislators 
Have been lumping onto kissing?
Have you seen the résolutions 
Introduced by them to throttle 
Or discourage osculation?
Years ago, when Minnehaha 
Was a maiden fair and graceful,
1 was often at the wigwam,
Of her dad, the arrow-maker,
And you bet your Uncle Dudley 
Just improved each shining moment— 
Like a bee, I sipped the honey 
From her rosy lips, and never 
Overlooked a bet, that’s certain!
“Now I’m growing old and hardened 
But I have sweet recollections 
Of the good old cosy corner 
In the arrow-maker's wigwam,
And I dont’ begrudge to others 
What I once was very fond of,
I’m not like these hoary-headed 
Senators who can no longer 
Feci a thrill of exultation 
When their lips collide with others.
And who would therefore abolish 
Osculation altogether.
Never! Here’s a health to kissing! 
Here’s, to Ella Wheeler Wilcox!"

—Chippewa Herald.

No Danger,9
Colonel Kiteon, formerly eominancl.int 

of the Royal Military College at Kingston, 
thinks the location of our railways 
the frontier a “strategical weakness.” We 
beg meet respectfully to inform Colonel 
Kitsooi that the Grand Trunk was built 
where it is because peoiple lived at that 
time along the Kingston road, and de
sired to travel in much the same djtec- 
t ioiifl when they had a chance to substi
tute the railway for the highway. Though 
they had experience of two invasions, one- 
in the war of 1812-15 and one in the re
bellion of 1837-38, they were not afraid 
of invasion in the early fifties, when tin- 
railway was built, and they are not afraid 
of it now.—Toronto Globe.

.A Sample Case near:

BIGGEST ELEPHANT 
IS PLACED ON SHIP,

Mr. Preston, who is resident comtnis- 
sioner of emigration in this country for 
Canada, chimed in with a few instances 
•of men who were very poor in this! coun
try having grown comparatively rich in 
Canada. “One Scotchman,” he eaid, “who 
was earning 18 shillings a week ae an 
under-keeper in this country, went out 
about 18 years ago with practically no 
money beyond the amount necessary for 
hia passage. Today he owns 320 acres of 
'and, each of hi* eons has 320 acres, and 
hie crop last year brought him in $30,000.” 
—St. James Gazette, Ixmdoh.

CONSUMPTIONA ivan,
i réassurer; .__
John S. Knox, lecturer; H. L. Sampbell 
tyler. Prevented and Cured.

Four marvelous tree remedies for all 
sufferers reading this paper. New 

cure for Tuberculosis,Consump. ^ 
tlon, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 

and a rundown system.

«nue BVFMS OF i Oil Jumbo’s Successor Being Broughl 
from England—Weighs Six Tons\

Getting the Defender Ready.

Bristol, R. L, March 0—Lightness of 
construction as well as stability seems to 
be one' of the primary objects of Nat 
Herreshoff in designing the new syndicate 
yacht. It is now learned that weight has 
jeen reduced aloft as well as below. An 
natance of tihe desire to reduce weight is, 
-:kown in the 40 mast hoops. These are of 
ight steel tubing, one and one-eighth 
inches in diameter, the plate one-sixteenth 
of an inch thick. The tubes are being 
bent to circular form, with the utmost care 
to prevent kinfcs or roughness of any kind, 
on the inner rim. The joints will be made 
by a brazing process, and the light ferule 
! o be used xviTl be placed inside the ends. 
When completed, the hoops will be plated 
to insure a smooth running surface. The 
top sides of tihe craft can be seen through 

■ the windows of the south shop now, as 
the steel pLa tee are being put in piece. 
Workmen today began rigging the large 
shears to be used in stepping the mast oi 
the Constitution.

fco average Scotsman weighs 165 pound*: 
:tne Welshman, 158 pounds; tihe Engti-stii- 

155 pound?, and - tihe Irishman, 134
_ Ai -■ — i ■ j$. .au i - —J* .

E. London, March 7—'The departure for Am
erica o[ the big elephant Jingo-, the re- 
christened pachyderm recently purchased by 
Frank Rostock, has furnished the London 
papers with a prolific subject for illustra* 
tlon and comment. Not since the days when 
the late lamented Jumbo—then the biggest 
In captivity, etc.—left these shore* to join 
the late P. T. Barnum’s greatest show or 
earth, etc., has there been such interest de
veloped in any inmate of the Zoo. It took 
two days to put Jingo into his travelling 
box; then a third day was consumed in re
ducing the size of the box so that it would 
go through the tunnels of the London and 
Northwestern Railway. tVhcn this had beer 
accomplished and Jingo had been given a 
big drink of beer, a special train started for 
Liverpool. It consisted of three goods wag
ons and a covered van, in which four keep
ers rode. Tho train's speed did not exceed 

miles an hour, as Jingo, like the Shall, 
objects to rapid travelling. At Liverpool the 
.hugo box containing Jingo was swung by 
means of a special crane and tackle to the 
place prepared for it on the deck of the big 
freighter Géorgie.

The value of this monster elephant is ae; 
"at $50,000. He was insured for $25,000 as t 
railway risk and for $50,000 as a. sea risk 
The London and Northwestern price for th* 
special! train which conveyed Jingo from 
London to Liverpool was $500.

Jingo ts about 20 years of age and weigh? 
six tons. He is 12 feet- high, and will prob
ably attain his full stature in hia 30th year.

F
SUSSEX WOMAN'S FLIGHT.Do you conger V 

Do youg^tmjg pain yo^? 
Is yo Lamtthro* sore anc 

spit up rihlegm 
5 your head ache ? 

^petitobad? 
lungs>kiicate?

D

Mrs. Josephine Atwood Leaves Her Boston Home for Fourth 
Time—Sent Friend a Note Declaring Her Intentions.

to.
Is ffitur
Art

MAY HAVE BUT FOUR WIVES. ih?AreMu Io: 
AreBu pa thin? M 

inà? M
ary proof that you 

thaSeeds of the most 
thK has ever devas-

lacDo
These syn 

have
dangerous 
ta ted the eartlT— consumption.

You arc invited to trsljfhat this system will do for 
if you are sick, by writing for a

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparations will be forw arded you 
aWince, with complete directions for vse.

e Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump- 
that most^msidious disease, and for all Luug 

Trouble* and Disorders, complicated bv Loss of 
Flesh, Coughs» Catarrh» A nth 
Heart Troubles. _ ,

Simply write to the T. A, Slocum 
Companv, Limited, 17^ King Street West, Toronto, 
giving n«wt office and express address, and the tree . 
6 - - re) wUl be promptly sent. ;

• — ’ tree offer irf
for samples to

Boston, M<asfl., March 8.—(Special).—Mre- Josephine Atwood, a Sussex woman, 
has disappeared from her home at 42 Wentworth street, Malden, for the fourth time 
within a year. She left suddenly today taking with her her three year old daughter 
Hazel. The last time Mrs. Atwood disappeared was January 6. That time she 
went to her old home in Sussex, where her father, Wiuiam Connors, is a well to do 
farmer.-

in yoii 
rous nAmeer of Afghanistan Sets Example to His Subjects—Blown 

from Canon’s Mouth for Taunts About Religion. you,

Information wag received that she had gone to Sussex. Mr. Sherwood and Pa
trolman John II- Ay 1 ward, of Malden, went there after her. With the assistance 
-f William McLeod, a Sussex constable, they succeeded in having her consent to 

hack. The husband signed an agreement that he would comply with all her 
requests if she would return. _ ,

An intimate lady friend of Mrs. Atwood received a note this afternoon from 
'ifir stating that she had decided to leave her home and go to Sussex, with the in
tention of m?f returning under any conditions. The husband lias again notified the 
police and they may send alter her again. The husband is J„ C- At wood, a native — 
if Kings county. . t ifir.-gn

- SDondon, March 7.—Mail advices received there from Kabul say the Ameer of 
'Afghaniatan has divorced all but four of liie wives. The divorced women are al
lowed to re-marry at their pleasure and the Ameer has promised life-long sup- 
gutrt to those who do not# marry again. ■

Hi. highness has also decreed by beat of drum that none otf his subjects ah.ie 
hereafter have more than four wire» and that all in excess of this number must 
fee divorced.

The Ameer is also «oppressing evil-doers with an iron hand. In a recent proc
lamation he ordered that anyone convicted of taunting another on account of his 
religion dhall be Mown from a cannon’» moil tin This punishment has already
fceeo inflated., _______ J. -, \

: once, w 
e The Slew

comea i>y loss or 
Brontàitis and

Chrmirtri

medicine (tid Slocum Ckire) wifi be pro* 
persons in Canada ieteing SliX'um s 

American ft pars xvg'Ii please send fc 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

«rcan, 
#pound».
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OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
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7B£ SATURDAY
EVENING TOST

!-<■:• : 1

•weather tihere hae been no curling and the T. A. Lindsay has been quite sick with 
snow in rapid# trowing lees. the malady and also Mrs. Lindsay’s sis-

Miss Inuna Ooleman, formerly of St. ter, Miss Alexander. -
John, is the guest of Mr. and Mré. A. W. Mrs. John Graham is recovering from
Watters. ........... a recent illness.

Chatham, March 7—An adjourned meet- Mrs. Charles Comben, who has been 
ing of the board of trade was held here confined to the house with typhoid fever
last evening For the purpose of hearing Nor several weeks, is recovering. -, , ... . n _ i
report of.COwnittep Who had been ap I John Gallagher, sr„ is also confined to I AlbeTtS, NCgCD UeSDeratiO 
pointed to see what could be done towards the house with a severe illness. .
starting new industries in Chatham. Gov- Frank B. Caivell is attending the circuit SflOOtS PollCCman Jordan, 
erndr Snowball was in the chair. oouvt at Andover this week.

Mr. Murdick reported that he had cor- IX Mol^od Vmce and Mrs. \ nice have 
responded with several manufacturers in goaej to Boston for a visit of a few weeks. I 
respect to opening new industries 1 here, 1 Mr. * Sawyer, Boston, who is attending | 
but all of them had -declined to do eo. I college at AContreal,-spent a few days m I 
He was now corresponding with one of the Woodstock this week. ■ 
most successful managers of furniture fac
torial in Ontario, who would be willing 
to come here as manager of such a too-1
tory and ncpidd be willing to invest some Hampton Village, March 5—Ttic stone j Officer Had Gone tO HoifSe Where 
money in the same. His estimate, for a I piers for the new dry house of the G. & 1 -
factory to employ 150 hands was $25,000 y. Flewiwelling Manufaidturing Company | Alberts Had Made I rOUbl6--n6

Mr. and Mrs. John McKeen, of Kes- for building and machinery and $25,000 are completed and Contractor Wm. H.
-wic£ B$3ge, wtil leave for the Northwest for working capital, the building to be of prQtjf a m-orking on the frame. The sills,

ut a month, where they will spend brick or stone. He suggested that the were sawed at Peny- Point, ere
three or four months and it is their in- town lend the company $25,000 repayable jjggjock of immense size, some containing
Nation to cross the Atlantic, perhaps be- in yearly instalments of $1,000 without in- ^ {eet of lumber. Workmen 
fore their return to York county. Mr. terest. Plans of building required were ^ for t^e foundation of the 
McKeen has made over hie farm, farm- submitted and Mr. Murdick forcibly set 

sur implements and stock to his two 
y nephews, Herbert and Hedley. As his 
f farm is one of the best in York county 

this present is a munificent one.

FREDERICTON. BIH S1BEETFredericton, March 8—(Special)—Mhos. 
Binnott, a leading fanner of Queenebury, 
died at that place last night after a lin
gering illness from cancerous tumor. He 
■was 71 years of age and is survived l>y 
Ihis wife, two daughters and three sons, 
one of the latter being Alex. Sinnott, of 
tide city.

There are three cases of smallpox in 
fthe family of Basil Goodine at Kings- 
■clear and one case in the family of Louis 
•Goodine, of the same place. The disease 
is supposed to have U*n brotight from the 
Maine lumber woods. Doctor Mullin, 
chairman of the board'of health, visited 
Ningsclear yesterday and placed both 
bouses un

*

EVERY WEEK
OnlyFrom Now)

50 ytoBut is Captured.
July 1,1903 centsCOLD-BLOODED AFFAIR. » x-v liNC;'i ’

5 HAMPTON.
It hae been ' raining steadily here since

•A.
t *

morning and the snow is fast disappear-
r.'ii'éeg.

Ran and Officer Chased Him Only 
to Meet Death—Jordan Formerly 
Was on Steamer Penobscot.

in

are exoa* 
new eaw

. mill, which will also be placed on piere

resolution, moved by J. L. Stewart, wae Lamente, the saw miÜ will .be equip- 8treet, °°>e red“
adopted:— I x „ a Some OI-1 an hour after the body was discovered,Resolved, that the loaning of a reason-1 ^ v-R aTrrived • I Wallijam Aiberte, a negro, was arreAed
able amount to a furniture factory, .af ,, at[eJL. ^ to taji ^ for the crime, and is now locked up
recommended, is a Torm of Jbonus that m made the bow rise but the result <xf the coroner sraquest }

”sr,smsïü&ïsu*■ ».«s^ “ ■

bso.,^. c.«-«vs SSswSrïiyî: s
monctqn.

„ X" X - . Moncton, N. B., Mat* S-(Special)- d ^ ^er to fiU - . 1 i An. alarm wm given and Patrolmen Tori ,
Dual Ghessey, of Yobo-Lake,’ paœed ! professional safe crackers burglarised J. i„^Ttefrtun title vice-president; and I <&“ Vd O’Donkliue went to the house, 

away at his' home Thursday last. De g 'frites' store LewisviUe, Friday night, the united Stattos & Dt-mmion Eberts leaped from a window and ran
ceased was 75 years of age and leaves a>,teecUred littleoasb. The safe dooi- was ™ Oompam-4 he^s thhU tods awaV bring* followed ,by Jondjan. -ona-
Widow and family. The funeral took place yp*n pieces. It was the night effet Ay 'nli,ra„it_ y’„„ bv^ex-Mdennan hae :baok w ^ wagon »nd
this morning, Rev. Father LeBianc, of ^ thieve no doubt, expected ^ VoZi^^oXt parted to fekow Jordan. He ebon lost
iFrenqh Vilkge, offimating. -• ,. to ■make a big -haul, bm Mr. Trites took ^ ^ ‘ seated a sensation and some U™. however, and waa forced to retorn

. rt 18 imderstood that a detachment of ^ the i%me> except about $12. L dbledt^xmrits acknowledge that be- d»»™ town on account of an alarm of fire.
William White wae arrested Saturday , ^have hard «xdsimUar to I Shortly after this a boy discovered a

and arraigned in the police court on a nZy r” dead body in Carol! street and word was
df* burglarizing Üie Winter Cbm- m mBy ^ Lent to police hmdquartem. It was feared

pany’s hardware store .last Jamiaiy. A aP^4cXs been delayed by the serious Jordan had melt foul play as he was en-
gun stolen from the store was found m vnce esldmt md onager, deavor.ng to aireethm “aB; “
White’s possession, but on the watness j p fekj]dsOT> ^ut arrangements are street is m the direction in which he was 
stand he claimed to have bought it from . made b, him for a capable man to headed- A squad went out, to told toat 
a man named Casey. He was committed "keghiB plB%. The company are now th«r iea™ Ah” hmd^Lto tom by a 
for trial. • , - , Lbout to apply for a license to work the fon^ wito hM head badly toi by

General petty burglaries have been re- mjoe ^jl staflt wbrk again in 'bullet fired at close range,
ported to the ^Uce othte Rhe srioone abaujt ^ we(dflB. widh the exception of The Negro Captured.
rUn Ltoi4' a^wts ^andtril ^  ̂ “1 A few minuses later word vas received

of money and cigaca ^en.  ̂ CtafSJ ?SEJ£.

WOODSTOCK. HOPEWELL HILL
.œeesÈÆfflffissb z s- e&v&s

“P Œ unnVe-r jZi B. Moore and Sarah McKinl'ey, by a back door, leavmg thg, other officer,
Sobers sup^nakhfgowrr^Z • both of Waterside, were married at Biver- xmtaide. The .piece .was to dariqw., and 

thU SZTof the side on the 28th nit: by Bev. AUan W. Lmping their ^y toroufh^heteck ^

tts. -, w.„ u n. ÿ«... s asc mœ ^ R ‘bœrr^sffS.. »... *
give general satisfaction to the Liberté I Frank, Hunter, who has been visiting I ing . t
in Oarleton, Victoria: and Madawaska ebun- his home at Riverside, returned to Am- AU the officers had their revolvers 
ties, and it ia ' confidently hbped; that the her* this week. I d«wn, and Baker **"«*

suggested appointtoeht ffiay be made. The Bapjtist quarterly meeting, which form, pounced upon it, wr^tong„;‘‘e,1T”r
H. . V.' Dalling has .jdxet returned from j is to be held at the Hill, wül begin on on from his hand. The negro offered utti 

Bath, after putting the telephone, which Tuesday, the 10th irist. I rtoistence. ......
has been irrVëtÿ bad shape for some time, ] Asael W. Peck, who is teaching at Chief,Bowen said tonigBit that a very 
to good Working order again. Sleeves’ Mountain, returned to his school I strong case for the state would t>eipre-

Wendell P. Jones, M, P. P., has been after a few days’ visit to his home at I sen ted. 
presented with the Dalling cup, having Riverside. I Jordan was 36 years of age and leaves
won the loefl. golf championship for 1902. I Mr. and Mrs. Abel Livingstone, of Mil- I widow and si$ children. He had been a^

An epidemic of measles is now spread I waujeee, are visiting the former’s old I pointed but five days ago, having served 
throughout» the 'town, and many children home at Albert Mines. I as a special for 15 months. He was secon
are suffering from, the effects of the dis- Thomas Woodworth, who has decided I officer in the steamer Penobscot, ot tn 
ease. The tittle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | to go into the jewelry business, went to I old,Boston & Bangor Steamship Compenj

Toronto recently to. purchase stock. I before he went on the force.
The bullet has been taken from Jordan a 

brain and is of the same calibre as the re
volver, 32. . . _ ,,

, . Feeling has been intense m Bangor al
Sussex, March 7.—Miss Fredie Hallett, j day ^ainet the alleged nrhrderer and 

who has been ©riously ill with pneu- ^lent expreedons have been beard. He 
monia. is somewhat better | ^ been removed to the county ja...

Herbert Jameson, of the Mercantile 
staff, is recovering from a severe illness.

Sussex, March 0—M. B. Keith, aner- 
1 <ihaût, <|ied at his home at Pefcitoodiac,

xtiR, 4-1 •-* t to-™..» .fa. «-*»
time past. He is survived toy his wife I by a New York Doctor.
and three sons and three daughter?. Héber I ------- -

a weak heart— Ketyh, barrister, of St. John, is a eon 1 yew yorh, March 7—Dr. Louis Fischer,
a heart that’s not strong enough to pump of the deceased. I 0f*the Willard Parker and Riverside hos
tile blood into the extremities. It means a Frank Hallett, of St. John, spent Sun- I ^as completed his clinical report
dangerous hf?art—a bean that’s going to day with relatives here. I 0£ of treating scarlet fever
give out all of a sudden. Not a day passes George P. K1^, of St. John, was in I anti-streptococcus. Doctor Fisher de
but you Mad of someone dropping dead, Sussex yesterday. I scribes how he came to use, this 6-e££p
perhaps in^^ street—may be even in eight ---------- :---- I ^nd liow it affected two children. The
of home; y^Lwithout a bit of warning. At HI PDV • I first case was that of a child four and a
least—so his l*nily says. But be did have $ j half years old, whose case was diagnosed

L#lttie warnings—unml»- ... xfarch 7,—The body of the seven- as one of scarlet fever- Owing to the
W ira you may have had. „„rg„id’ Haiiehter of Mr and Mrs- Isaiah I weakened state of the child, sepsas was
|e didn't heed them. was Tntorred y^terday titer- feared, and the doctor injected 20 c. c. of
FWome next. It's not a Kinghoin was lnterrea yes j Aronson’s anti-streptococcus serum on
t^Tthin» about—but you noon at Victoria Beach. e 7 | /phe child’s condition im-

ÊbjFit. just the same, burned Wednesday. Her clothing caught Feb. 15. lWi- lhe the
UKat one person in fTOin the kitchen stove, her mother I proved gradually and co y
FPart Not all of t in another room at the time. Before second case, a girl of eight years old, the
Kgh to die with merci- , m a ^ A little I doctor was called into consultation onheater proportion suffer the flames could be extinguished, the ttie doctor was cai^ ^ ^ a thlee
awful agony—torturing <nrl had been so burned that she lived j reb. AJ. , f lfUf tilft <jav-, heartreading to behold. !L,‘ ,9 hours days with a temperature of lMf. the day

tlmt any day-aay hour- A^ltog operations are brisk at Mete- previous and 104 l-5f, on
perly JEted^ hL,t trouble can be ghafi. Mr. Parker, of Bear Bjver, is m- pulse w^as^weak ami^iapid ■

#œytbing'« wrong with your ^intending repairs on N- J. Raymond’s loss of appetite and general apathetic con

r-nw w — *• $35lsi5rwS.SSi5rS U ■» wa. tzgssded intelligently and sympathetic- SLgs ' 1 serum °f the sameatrength as in the pre
apeclauat Syroule. Moreover, he b Deveau is budding a schooner vious case. On leb- 23

at Cape 6t. Mary’s to be used to connec- patient, he notod the
tion M tos St. -Mary’s Bay WtfS of

Tie following deaths occurred along the the first ““- Ooctor ^^'"’ p^bidd 
Freuchshore this w^k: Adrien  ̂ “T£ C new trtum.

ti'ouTlccessfu, eerie

band and right children, tihe youngest a 1 caaea- 
few days old; Mrs. Duke LaBlanc, of 
Salmon River, aged 76, being the grand
mother of 52 chddren; Luke F. Deveau, 
aged 92- Survived by six daughters and 
five sons. | Rev. Father Deveau, of Halifax 
county, is a grandson.

Charlotte Hilda, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Wightman,formerly of St. John, 
died Wednesday evening, aged five years-

1

■ \
W.-l > c.t, 

.. -,An accident which may prove fatal oc
curred at Morrisons Mills Friday even
ing. Mra. John Briggs put her one year 
«Id baby to bed in its crib upstairs and 
went down about her work. Shortly 
afterwards she was attracted by the cries 
«f the. infant, and on going upstairs was 
Thorrified to eeff that the'little one had 
oipeet the burning lamp on' to the floor,' 
•which set fire to the coverings. • Mrs. 
IBriggs smothered the flames but not be
fore her child had been badtfy burned 
about • thé - -lege and lowei part1 -of body 
«f the crib.:
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By the author of Letters frôn^ Slf-Made Me|hant to His Son. 
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will be equally popular.® In the 
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! VM J.
onen with two gups from either the New
castle or Woodstock fidd battery will fire 
tiw customary salute at the opening of 
the legislature.

Letters testamentary in re the estate of 
1he late Dr. F. J. Seery have been issued 
«ut of the York probate court. The es
tate is valued at $7,000, all personal prop- 
erty. R. W. McLellan is executor and 
Miss Josephine Seery executrix.

The Mardi term of the Sunbury county 
court will open at Burton Tuesday next, 
Judge Wilson prccidjng.

A letter from South Africa states that 
Guy Peppers, of this city, who enlisted 
an the constabulary, has secured his dis
charge age! has accepted a lucrative posi
tion with a large drug firm at Cape Town. 
It also stated that Frazer Hazjett, of this 
city, had gone to Pretoria to get his dis
charge papers from the constabulary and 
that he intended leaving for home soon.
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of them, greatly improved. A 
handsomely pruned and beautifully illustrated weekly 

stablished 175 years and circulating 
million copies every week.
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.CHATHAM. - No. 84 Stanley Street,' FRED A. CLAWSON,Ghtibacn, Mardh 5.—-A large and entlhu- 
mastig. meeting was held, in St. Andrew*#- 
hall last evening for tihe purpose of or: 
ganizing a league in ooonection with the 
«hurdkee to carry oh temperance work and 
*0 try and have the temperance laws more 
effectively enforced - in the -town. A. F. 
Bentley was in the ehtir and forcible ad
dressee were made by Rev. D. Henderson, 
Rev. JL'M. MacLean, W. S. Loggiê, M. P. 
p., and others. The meeting adjourned to 
<meet nexx Wednesday evening.

The board of health is to be congratu
lated on the happy results of their efforts 
to stamp smallpox out of RogersviUc. 
There is not a ease there and Doctor Mac
Donald, the attending physician, has re
turned to Chatham.

On account of the last few days of soft

any address in St. John.Will deliver the SATURDAY EVENING POST to
(

VESSEL-BURNED AT-SEA. _MURDER TURNS 
THE PEOPLE'S SYMPATHY

GENERAL. BOOTH Boston Fruiter Discover* a Brig or Schopner 
Completely Gutted, But No Signe of CrewSAILS FOR ENGLAND.i
Boston, March 9-The.itru.it steamer Ad

miral Dewey, Captain Israel, WjM* arriv
ed at Long wharf from Jamai<S porto to- 
day, reports that at 2.40 oh tihe afternoon 
of March 6, in lat. 313» N., long. 72.50 ^

burning craft was sighted. The

Strike at Waterbury Injured by Kill
ing of Policeman.

Many Army Members Say Farewell 
at the Cunard Wharf, New York.

To witnesw the departure of General 
Wiliam Booth, founder and head of the 
Salvation Army, many members gathered 
at the Cunard -line pier yesterday, and 
tihere whs much waving of ha ta and du-Br
ing when the Campania swung out into 
tihe Stream on her way to Liverpool.

To tihe Salvation Army here the gen
eral sent his farewell message just prior 
to sailing: .

Ten thousand thanks for all the krad- 
and ej-mpatlry expressed toward ray- 

self and my precious people during the 
fast five months I have traveled through 
your extensive borders. I leave you with 
regret. Willingly would 1 stay and per
sonalty strive not only to accomplish the 
regeneration of the submerged to your 
great cities, but to hoip you 11.1 the vast 
ipossiltnlrties so grandly laid before you of 
building -up this mighty nation.

Before sailing the general was asked if 
he intended to make any rajily to the at
tack which Jolm Alexander Doiwie recent
ly made upon him and the Salvation 
Army.

“No,” the general replied, "I long ago 
made a rule never to answer attacks made 
against myself or the army. 
there would be no time fur work.”—Now 
York Sunday Herald.

Wgtei'bury, Conn., March 9—The
Mendelssohn by masked

mur-
W., a
fruiter’s course was immediately dbanged, 
the captain bdieving the crow of tihe other 
craft might be in' danger. When the 
Dewey approached there was no signs of 
life in the vicinity. It was a wooden ves
sel, probably a brig or a schooner, of . 
(between 200 and 300 .tons, register. She 
was completely gutted and. notoiug re
mained but the .hup. The weather was 
fine and the crow could, have had no 9 V 
fienlty in escaping from the vessel.

der of Policeman 
:i:eih on a car
pepple of Waterbury, and even the most 
conservative’ citizen and enthusiastic sup
porters of the strikers now admit a crisis 
has lieen, reached.

The tofal amount of money offered as a 
reward" for the arrest and conviction Of the 
parties concerned in the murder . tonight 
aggregates $4,400, and the state officials 
haiv-e been requested by th‘e board of alder
men to offer $8,000,. and the strikers will 
offer a reward tomorrow. Financial aid 
for the widow of the murdered officer is 
also being generously contributed.

Another important feature of the 
is the determination of the merchants and 
business men of the city to ride on the 
trolley cars, regardless of the boycott with 
whioh they have been threatened.

There have been no arrests as yet.

last night has aroused the'Ç
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STEINS' THEORY RIDICULED.

Specialists S»y That Blind Cannot Bo Made 
to See.
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Loudon, March 7-Speeialists to disease* 
of the eye ridicule the story printed this 
morning that Professor Peter Steins, of 
Paris has invented an apparatus by which 
the bSnd avili be able to see. One oculist 
declined to discuss the subject, on the 
ground that it would be a waste of time. 
Another said blindness is due to so many 
causes that it is the sheerest nonsense to 
say that one piece of apparatus will enable 
the blind to see. The story, this doctor 
said, probably amounts to no more than. - 
that Steins has achieved good results to a- 
certain form of blindness by using a par
ticular apparatus. He concluded by saying:
“Who Steins is I do not know.”
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mate ^ BishopRogers’ Condition.
Chatham, March (Special)—His Lord- 

ship Bishop Rogers rested better la»t 
night than for several nights and seem* 
to have held his own today.
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Yet this- need not
cured. K you fiaVe .ouigtoe aliell*___
heart, attend to tt at obV Take ^#(#FiS fronil 
hands—toe "altgOne” feel%—the shSHness of br] 
It's ne doubt «. week keufitaow. but it can eat 
beat». M - you. negleot t.{-r-%re a danger ahead.

Remomber. this, however,—«art trouble must 1 
ally. ”Nt> one ie better fitted \p do this than, H 
will give you •” » - i

ty
figliiting parson,” is announced.àin >;x»

Died in Cambridge, !*#.
• Annapolis, March 7.—The- death of An

nie, wife of John Cleaves, formerly of • 
MoeeheUe, occurred at his residence in 
Combridge (Mass.) on Friday last, after ..... 
only a few days’ illness of pneumonia.
She was to tihe 23rd year of. her age. De
ceased, who was married only about two 
years, was the daughter of Charles Tay
lor, of Dalhousie, a few milps from An-

She was well known and re- ^

<*•Inkt c

ARRESTED N. B. 
POSTMASTER.Febwlng are aome Common Symptoms that 

m puitifto Heart Dlioase,
r I» your blood sluggitfh?

Are you growing weaker?
Does your heart flutter?
Do you 
Do you 
Are you easily startled?,
Are you getting nervous?
Do you have dizzy spells?
Do you get abort of breath ?
Do you feel tired mornings?
Are you easily discouraged?
Are your hand and feet cold?
Are you growing low-spirited?
Do you have smothering feelings?
Does It take longer to reit you?
Do your arme and legs feel hoary?
Does It tire you to go up stairs?
Does your heart sometimes palpitate?
Does it sometimes beat too slowly? 

."Vi-'f.V T -
Answer the questions, yes or no, 

write your name and address plainly 
on the dotted lines, cut out and send 

r ■*- to Health Specialist Sptrouie (form
erly Surgeon British Royal Naval- 
Service), 7 to IS Doane St, -Boston. 
He will give yon, absolutely free, re
liable advice tn regard to the cure of

. pw «mW* ------- T - '. — :■

FREEsar napolis.
epected.age region, received a box of candies from 

New' Brunswick. He was pot particularly 
fond of candy himself and after taking 

handed the box around. All

s of March S—(Special)-—Commis
sioner Sherwood, of the dominion police, 

advised yesterday that J. A. John-

jn regard to it. His success In cases
trouble* has been marvelous. This fs 

in a large measure to the faot thawhe 
with his deep learning and^ re- 
skill as a physiedan, the tender-

■Obtawa,
: tired easily? 
ve weak spells?heart 

due
combines 
markable 
ness
e volent man.

witb your heart—perhaps you have not 
spoken of it to your family-write to 
at once and he will study your case 

fully, without any charge whatever,and 
give you valuable counsel. The very fact 
that you are 
B claim on 
day-

[ WARRIOR FAILED WHEN

HE TRIED TO SPEAK.
London, March 7.—An interesting 

feature of this week’* army in
the house of lords was the collapse of 
Lord Lovst, who on rising to make 
hie maiden speech said:—

“My lor da, I venture to think thie 
army corps system, by producing- a 
definite scheme”—and then sàt down, 
unable to utter another word. His 
failure in the house of lords •was such 
a contrast to his gallant work to the

was
eon, postmaster at Dalhousie (N, B.) was 
arrested on a charge of being implicated 
in a theft of $500 from the poet office.

The robbery took place in August last 
and Commissioner Sherwood and one of 
his aseistante. Sergeant Chamberlain, in
vestigated the matter thoroughly at the

one or two 
who ate them became very sick. Chiffer- 
ton was among the number. He was ar
rested on a charge of attempting to poison.

found certain corre-

and compassion of a humane and ben- 
If you fear there is some trou-

On his person was 
epoudence in connection with the mail 

robbery at Dalhousie.
Detective Greer, of the Ontario detec

tive force, gave the correspondence to the
deputy jritofnev-general (|f Ontario >nd
he sent for Colonel Sherwood and showed 

the documents. The result of this 
was that Sergeant Chamberlain was sent 
fo üew 'Brunswick and had Poet toaster
Johneoa Arrested, . . .. ..........'. :

- ¥: * ->

even

efdstroubled In any way, gives you 
him. Do not hesitate. Write to- time.Bakers Ask for Better Conditions are pMntetwby farmer 

ami g*de#v w!if> lias 
stoppetimupriuiemtiig. It
pays to WFa little more

dealers. 1908 Seed Annual 1 
postpaid free to all applicants. '

D. M. FIRRY A CO., 
Windsor, Ont.

convinced that themule they were
theft was by one who was thoroughly 
versant with the place and the service, 
they were unable to make any 
Some tine afterwards a mraèr named

Geo, Qhifferteri, working to till R»t Bift"
' '■-* t a
“• *

Lynn, Mass., Mardh S—Kepreaeubalives J
of tihe. various brandhea of tihe journeymen I M 

bait»™ and confectionero’ International 
union, in Massachusetts, bod$y voted to I 
*man4 a egtoonn wage schedule sod nn$- 
form hours of labor to fft into- effect 1
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,iwtiiw$éü<-guMk It is-$uH| , possible that in;tbe hn* wefto it,.-e»d whether 1
(Btd'Khe Ske. Whet iwe call taxe» izteukl J Hare atêatiobed there are «thier important I can a|ord the 21-knot ship* under prcsra 
lb* represented (by (toe increased coat of .the factors beside tariff duties promoting the L conditions.
hat. Thud if toe b»t realty (bad been made success .of the Canadian manufacturers. I It might be that if once a fast ioi-tu^bUy 
in an tour and a bait, end (were eold tor and Well that it in so, 'for to so much h service were established it would be shown 
«Vo borne, «he 'htUt-hwir would represent greater extent are they removed from I that the route would pay for- ntore tre- 
the purchaser1,, contribution, in this par- I the necessity of making the people’s ne- I quent frij». Or«it might be made ear 
tteulûr-instance, to I She cort of carrying on oeeeity tyrir opportunity. For example, no l that, such ^at vessels, weretfaore .expepnre 
all public services ivthidh -were net self I one Contemplates that thé question oi l than thfi business warranted.

tairift duties could disastrously affect the I As it stand*, the call for tenders w)ll 
The third question—as to the deration |4$madian manufacturers of stoves and elicit much definite and valhaWe miorma- 

of the actual wit. owned ihy tne tiapirtalmt ranges. In this branch such concerns as I tidn. The government m net committed to 
dara-is easy for .Mr- WSltoire. Paper the MoCAuy Mig-Cù., of London, the En- any particular line, and it remains to be 

money, bonds and the l*e «ouU hwat I Wrpris# FrttSdry of BaokviUe. and others seen whether the publie value of,the.zer 
of no value. 0*1 B"d «Steer would ‘be I have succeeded in turning ont a product vice seems likely to justify the granting of 
utilized by «he community ju t aeexirt- I which meets to the full Ihe requirements the subsidy demanded for-toe faster ships. - 

Sat mt*»'- jog stores of pigiron and copper .nil bel oif the Canadian trade which they have Although, Liverpool,- an Into port, Quo
te ; ; i utilized, in whatever am.y it bp de-j secured. And yet all classes of stoves are bee and Sydney in symrntr, and laverpoob

'hùfed is for the good of ait.” 1 cheaper in Canada than in the American an Irish port and Halifax to winter are
ed to eitoi There you are. Simple, is it mot? The ! market I mentioned as the ports to be tou-ied,

firmer having toiled for two -hours die-1 The men trim are agitating, for that in- I steamship itien who submit prop may 
Si* Ode working garments, sends to toe | definite somethin termed "adequate pro- I name other ports, and the advantages ot 

yr ;• ' due for three minatea' worth of dm-*- hfeftoti," are unable to point to a angle any port will, of course, be duJSr e*n-
■■■'V'VA. fé*», five raintiW worth of cigare,, half I manufacturing industry, except the manu- l s.dered. The ships, of whatever epe

an; hour’s (worth of opera, tickets, (telle I facture of woolen goods, to sustain their I will be, built according to t a mi y 
tfiâines to bring the carriage, and hie* him | contention for higher duties. In all lines j requirements for auxiliary nava purposes.

which means that they Will be of the first 
class- The service is to-begin in May, 1905.
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Good Clothing for
Men and Boys.

NEW SPRING FASHIONS ARE READY.

March 11, 1908.!
-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
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sato The Telegraph, p- “i-tÿto. It is style that'you want, sir. Style and fit and service.

Insist upon getting them.
We owe you as much style, as perfect fit, as good cloth as your money 

command-—and we see that you get them all.
The new Spring Styles are ready—the largest stock east of Montreal 

to choose from.
But mere largeness of stock isn’t everything. We merely mention it 

going to show wkere biggest stock prevails usually the biggest business 
is done.
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can
Sobsorihera 

o*rlpt|<m* tof v
,ip lllfie (theatre in-ibh te -family. 3*be rub | buthnose prosperity, such as has never
may come wther. the people are called.capon I before béén known, is the dominant fea- ___ __ ,
Ito decide just bow the exMlting «tort» of | turc- ©feu in the woolen industry what I It is likely that vessels-o ra 8Pe™

and grtot cargo kAd passenger capacity w07 
fiiid many advocates. The tenders are to 

of the I be in by June 1 next.

Arati-Wtis Itlqraph \

grid, silver and pig iron ore to be utilized I is apparent to a*i consumers, at least, is
“for the good off all.” But itKat, off course, I that net greater protection, but better
is a mere detail—(from (the Socialists’ point I product and more intelligent uses

by products, at pf-esent to a large extent 
wasted, is the great necessity. And a 
better product is being produced year by

, . i year which improvement, if maintained, I in their a>ttempb to get a clue in the But-
There was a jarrng note at the pea | ^ ^ ^  ̂ more I dick murder, have come back to first pm-

banquet of the Oznadaan jManufa<*urers incl<48e in dutie8. Moreover the ciples and arrested' » Canadian.
Association, held in Brantford the other new woo)en fact(me^uch _ „ * * * „
night, which has enused much newspaper I 'T" , , e, ... | Prdfwor Robertson ts to go to Rrad
Zmlcnt. The feast was a very coed, ” the ' one at SJ. would I ^ ^ ^ ^

"one and the decorations were supeib. I ^ ” e * q in the I t#M W***00 *° agricultural college and

îïZq^ï &elaty,ê52r^ wo0^ I Last week wc told you about our Sample Book which was in the course
theweaiiih of t^ee^the.^' ^ |S ^m^f»et«re»», who* pradnçt bâtera hiÿîtiiThat b»Lf preparation and which would be mailed for the asking. It is now almost

XL^Lent Srfert,fr  ̂ ready and we will gladly send it to any one asking for same.

to raid the Dominion parliament *ith a h ZhZe ^ " right^ ma» aft* til. [TK9QJ MU WC Will gâ4Uljr OCUU ay 8

ierfc hhve been tele- *om™i ■ **■.&'&•* Triitre wpumXi « ^»ut «ttie iu*ti- The correspondence of Aguinaido; which I Remember our store is as near to you as your nearest letter box or

BjiTZZzZ*. ^ post oface. You take no risk in ordering goods as,we guarantee everything

IgSægr^S’^g ïFtîjr ’Tr.t ™„ ZJZZ l,oM t0 *in perfect satisfaction « we refund money.

tory Btiwtom, at * meatjmg off the Canada ^ ^ooice . JLr* rose P*st fivc ^ to tbe Bee<is of the Cana' The government steamer Newfoundland

dub, a* which the Canadian High Com- ^ ^ t0Mt -^ 1̂^.- To ditot people. The term "adequate protetr w fighting j,w .way through the ice in an
odetioner pntided. Oti. Kitson iras the th$t he ^,^*4 the togh protection til011" could wlth better grace |>e applied Lttempt to reaoh^^ the Minto and the Stan-1 tllis advertisement. 
k*to^ew.rttite«-Me*;ef--our xrewene*. {<)lk ^ ™t it wikUy. tSpaUog for the L*.‘he pre8ent r^eBUe ^ to the Ly. And now tiho question is »*nt step 
He - began fcjrrAaytng tbti* trouble seemed - Broaka uid »lüer *S“nd for » heav,er levy “P0” tbe con" I otll they send after the Newfoundland
(farther off then ever. But-aff it Aould . ' I aurners of Canada- The great demand dur-1 gets ftOTen in?

qome-toe *toHrittza :, regular anny «ta- w< iilve naed you exceedingly well. W« »» tbe ensuing session ot Parliament - --

Itiooed Off («a* Btoftieit weifld toidiour-hato <ook ^ into our arme twenty yesra ago | should be for tfififf stability. | x.__ ^ ^ nf lRride, is ^
m, seize oui* ohl»' arsenal, „ infabts. We hewe nursed you all there I - *■»" fj..» ■■■ . ,'*f« I ^ tbat tbe *w“ d8^..

tfk'Cuabec^lajid render iw J^elpiess. Thus years until you have become great, b'.g. j ; * Pfrih lAB INflfFA&F | so generally popular ran y __
L cSTwWht rbtoto-Tnpniration At, stalorart mem Now, we btiiere, you * . ^ A PfC^I AR INCREASE I^U^ and tbe city might unite m COT. Gcimain.

, ■ i L. are, able to look after your»elres, and are I «Vie Fredarioten Oleangr bto been I spanning the borb’or via Navy Island. If
* a-,AS« .hi-.., he -• f, .oG’O-'to compete witfi any commv in foc-1 g^iygring'tite vote oast in N-orthdmberland I ,k<J. 4^4 fairxwith.ope another oil parties

StM .» ■*«, S «SSSiClj* *."*#” W *’“|*a> b"1”““" “„”“b ““ r““‘2.5EI?S#r "SU">.**-m ™*:.Jr1* r* ..tezmed to' dtewr-yualrsetees in OW»wm.}i#^ ^„M-tling «s to: justify the belief that l CMlway,: to «ucoeéd Colonel Ly nob, senten- ■ ...
a**5*!*7,*r SSSf, >“ h®™8 bui‘ We. tn»t that jro* wW «o^weffl in tbe ^ ^ng ^ in ob a|«*4 to life’inipttiotpnent f«-_ high treason, One of the Saturday evening papers pub-

■* OUaim, ^eom^diMance from the fron- country; we W«Si you wdt. irot we wâtietotc kcate. In the election of 1899 I i»Breae»s .the iiumber of Canadians in the I tiehea.' a story to the effect that there is
’tier” • ; . n -, ttftaeaibft I *w» twdrdifib tsavo Mt lXmd.hi Mor-1 j&rôrial house tonight. d$r. pevlin knows I a likelihood : of one or two of the labor

There is-M qutotfon aixrat the rear&tos J ground, fc (he ^tition .«todijato, *» votes Qfonda And Us neWs and should be very unipu^ being dWzed and a n^v

~ OsnadiBn. to protect themselves, (ter £ ■ J my ^ to take off my hsrvett, Twdedie, while tigrful to de," as a well as to his Irish con- union formed on account of many of the
betiefV^ wilt* no dwgerfrom ab4 so on, a»d if the price of ^y,e contort Mr.- , . , . / m«nbers refus-ng to vote the Conaerva-
the American, frootier, but.tfaat the. liter material, through on .ncrea* in tonJ*’,w I there M7 votes saainst «S for Mr * * * I hve ticket to the recent elections. lent
Pten is not, to r«t content in belief, ^ J^lou TWbedic. #- the Gieaner remarks, "Mr. Bnghsh stiH enterUin queer Ha «-eofjlte tgl ^to^to. W£ the
or contieue to proclaim our weakness in gSDSrt we are gdiug tb'ki* like-nteéte. I TweèdVe vote, therefore, was ohly oae 1 ideas efiktot this country. A* toe Cum-1 -jn q^tjo,, f0 reprimand the agi-

rase of stitafk, «it to streogtoen theîwnd» We wiU do more tton to»t; we are going t^„ .that which he received in these I 4>n Emigration office, in London, a few I ut0?a who baye been frying to make poli-
off Lord Dundonoti or, any otSicr capable to kick like mules. The steer can kick I ^ paj-j^es in 1869 whie the vote re-1 days ago,-a man who bad made many ’ip-1 tical capital at their expense.
foan who «» Poitom*;» wteri way ~r ^  ̂ Ceivcd by Mr. Iteg^ was" 498 more than ^ 1 The action of Hon.L.V- Farris and Mr.
defence ran be btot- improved, having eo^es that given Mr. Morrison in 1899. Where Hr iniptw^ eat* L T Arpenter in refuting to take thrir

due regard to our »“r »»urces, ^ ^ Brooke, ^ 6hown the Ad these 408 additional votes come from? aferat to* Bed Indmns. A« ey ier> default of the agent for the

uud our ymmt needs. mwMre[, that the farmers are better Tarawa* n6 such increase in the popu- to#*»», .... . - oppo8jtdon candidates filing the nomina-
6, . - informed than they thougflft, and the tetmn of Alnwick and Hardainck between ™ ^ 0£ tbe Halifax School tion papers of Messrs. Woods and Camp

UNDER SOCIALISM. Montreal Witness adds that when the 7899 (inij 1906 as to account for the votes " ***£ . . , within the time required by law, will meet
U» ' • * Montiea WMm«s V - ^ ^ ^ doubled-.. for the Blind, which has been received, ^ ^ endoraatjon of al?. it is in

Tilblio iutereNt iq «Malian become* manufacturera have another banquet ®> ^ -f* k runted for ahows that 32 of the 143 blind persons roarked contrast, however, to the treat-
Wroqger:M toe Soc»ii.ito-dhow increeting will omit "Agncultore from til iH J , ■ that in 1899 there was only under ' foibruction in the inititutien are ment of Senator King by the Conservatives

••rïss; t “’zrr’x rz zzg-zz? ^ .*-*«- « r.-r-(toe souto ffrf Pfi, ra-hero, g^bonteri, m. the bagh protectionist «tondpoa ^ ^ wBg , M1 ticket on. are mates and 58 females. Seventy-four ffter fac ^ reedv^d a majority

eastern .(Btfites, %ar, eeeeflt ppogrera hsrf teï Mde and that by means of vote split- ! of those in attendance are Neva Sco- I ^ the votes of tbe. electors,
been ariMdtotote. CANADA'S PROSPERITY AND THE Lhg on the part of the eleettira an afl- tian^ - , , ' r _ * * * . t

- W'- . J parent discrepa^oy is created bjf consider- J ^ in griotte and Oarleton counties Lt'ÏÏ^S ‘pj

S ^feST&Xcusrion S A deputation yepresenting the extensive lttgto4 cOm-baned votes of only toe eaAqg ^ ^ >t althodfih '. their wl8 the twenty-third of the soft within

toit iutere8t oi thc iro? WOrkm< m4tt9tn<S -J ” vote^spHtting in the elec- tlcketa were «“uccesrful yet the contest ten years, and adds that for the twenty-

A eoarawtett ttmwimg article auieare in Ontario waited upon Premier Ross last ■ . Q , by candidates representing the younger third time “reporters transcribed columns
Thursday and asked his government to g «^ote active hberelmm has matenatty Lorn encyclopedias and dictionaries of

tion, tiv WSUrira, lake solne actio„ to aid them in sreurfog j an^ tlle olheF o^sition candidate, j «*««**£ ^ f toX^and ^

skUled labor. Tlic gentlemen composing between the highest and lowest govern-j uenc a I n, „n, half-tones. Compositor, wrestled with
T v » Polao„ of the I meet candidates. ticket made > a splendid fight, and one ^ <takes, of copy. Telegraph opera-
the delegation were • • I , „ ,, , :» I that augurs well for future success. tors watched receiving instruments like
Poison Iron Works, Hon. Wm. Harty ol j , “The result, as the (rieaner puts )-, - - • ♦ • liawks.”
the Kingston Engine Works,and other gen- j "«to only be accounted fee by ballot box I gjza should take note of the ...
tinmen actively engaged in the different stufling or by personation by wholesale. I ,,,0^,^ in the vote of those two parishes At the annual meeting of thc Corn- 

iron manufacturing- They I Wé have no doubt that, at least, 4001 ^ Atn-wick and. Hafdwick, North umber- I merci al Cable Company, which has just
are needed a.t the I fraudulent votes were polled for the op-1 jamj in -toe past four years. At I closed a profitable year, Genera.' Manager

present time by the iron industries of petition ticket in these two paris',ses.' I t!ue rato 0f increase in population there Ward spoke of wireless telegraphy. While
Ontario. Mr. Poison pointed out that his I This conclusion is the more inevitable I be no Sear of New Brunswick los-1 expressing admiration for the scientists
concern had to refuse an order for fifteen from ,the fact that; the two elections were .Qg lcdeTal representation. All that connected with wireless telegraphy, he ex-
hoilers the previous week simply because both held in February, in fact within L necto9MV je to have the Tory toUot pressed the opinion that unless radical im- 
pouers tue preiiou» ««a 1 ■ Hi. I ,, . .. . , ^ . , . _I provements are made in its development,he had not men enough to do tiie work. I ^ 1 ' , ^K>x étuffere appointed to take I wireless service cannot meet the demands
It is quite evident that this important I conditions affecting me presence o el I 0£ trade and commerce or engage in suc-
branch of Canada’s manufacturing enter- rotera in'these districts would be identi-1 ; . * * * . uns «**» competition, with submarine cables,
<m *■ «■« *• ■«**• «t; heyr*. ît* ffc^^tasuRS

r'TnT^'-t b,DSiirofonT—

lishment of the Donymon Iron and 8t 11 ^ rec^y been preaching electoral pur ] Iba geutiecMin who has PâRR$Hfl||fl RARDTplant at Sydney and the organization o eZtoi its base of operations] in charge to toqke these Weekly discoMses IHIH10UUIIU UHlHj

the Canada Found,y Company in Ontario T ^ ^ Ke„t to Nwti„ broadly,Cl^atian (heir spirit, aqd, so ICIlflOr 111(1 [I niTril
would supply it umbertend. Hdiv would it do f«- our bp-j far aa œaÿ be, hdpfvd to-*»..=««, in thej AOiIUIIL flllU iLUA I LUl

That the Fielding tariff ,s. sufficiently ^ ^ this peculiar street who, fom so large a of his con-

^krt'i^^ier Ifoto ef^iu- “eeeaee in the number of (ballots cast to] «rogation. , . „ 1 dockland, Me., Mhrbh 8.-Tbe British
saugi r , ... , I the parishes of Alnwick and Hardwick.] mener* of the renrinit wise" y fol-1 torque (it ne Goba, from Parrsboro (N. SO
factoring is also apparent- Take that ,m- ' 180$î 1 Tbe Z™*™ ” tb®,leprmt ™ *°‘ Feb 13, with 800 tons rf soft coal for -Bath,
portant branch of industry, the manu- ' lowed n,e Telegraph s suggestion and ^ £tgrounjl jarit ùieide Marshall Point at
facture of agiicultural implements. The ' ' chaiped up their Indian editor. It would 1N)rt 01y4e today but at high tide
remarkable progress shown by those THE FAST LINE. be a still wiser move on their part to taken off by the revenue cutter Woodbury
Pioneers in the trade, The Massey-Halris Th, action of the dominion government complete the job ^ ^"8 ^^^aZo^^c ^.r dto-

Oo* and The FrostJ & Wood Company are in calling for proposals for an improved and throwing away the kej, so the bag* ^ ^ tihjg foreno<m ag 6ail
a fair indication of the vitality of the steamship service for the carrying of mail, more cannot break Boo^e. It only takee (hoisted to proceed, a eudden «quail
Canadian farm implement make,, under Lssengers and freight between Great I I iZd

existing conditions. Tliis is supplemented by Britain and Canada, will lead to a dis I -ive ja glass houses. I Jife CTew stood her but their

the further fact that the Deering concern, l;Uà.sion of the entire question in parlia-1 * * * services were not required,
one of the very largest of the American ment. The government asks steamship North Ontario, where hosier is running,
manufacturers of farm machinery, are mcn to tender for a fortnightly service of was so gerrymandered by ^the Tones it ^ C*pt»in Commit* Suicide,
erecting works at Hamilton for sUppIrtng 21-ta.ot ships, and a fortnightly service of resembles a long Mung po.e. lo »cco«w MiWa„ Marti, 8-C»pta,in
the Canadian trade, proving in a.practical 18-knot sliip6- It,. ?» to. be hoped that îpodate the ( peop.e , o t e cons i e c. I jQkn Hendridli-wn, commander and part
wav that the Deering Company cannot «ew.aliio** wiU eubtoit piopasgls. Jt .wffl wj.th meetings, halls have been engaged by I ^ ^ 1vit0(meT Agnes, committed
meet the- Canadian 'implement makers. ttem be'seen how-great the cost of,» fait, the- two parties to eight:'different eon- ^«d. today by drinking carbolic acd.

ttolste. ^ «« the gerry- ]no reason has been awngned for tae deed.

v- * -i
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| IN CASE OF NEED.
• Wlien Lord Dundonatd said a few days 
ego that',''^«'-CW6dilrb4,r*cre 

gallery and that <xur men were being 
trained, in .j&i jm-ft.
funs wbtoh wowM-be ifriffeatexe in action, 
emyoneï^Wlieed «>•*. he- sms talking 
ho roe eebéé; .-'There toi^t be a, Question as 
Ito bow gaff# this ooun-
Itoy ahoi*L-WWeit. I^gw. te, however, no 
quesiion-toa» raltottoer gttos we do twe to 
drill *dBl|-.bê;M «te .aW«6*8w 
era fippe,TS«!,'ti» wy .tsgining Wbrially, 
iwtertever is wopto wfirite doing is worth 
While doing well.

Lord Dundotuald’s

of view.
NOTE AND COMMENT. And no one can truthfully deny that the greatest Clothing business 

done in the Maritime Provinces is done right in this store.
The Buffalo police having been baffledA FARMER SPEAKS.Weak in ar-

ORDERING GOODS BY MAIL.

In writing for Sample Book kindly state in what paper you saw

GREATER, OAE HALL,
SCOVIL BROS, a oo.of King Street,cor*

i

neceas-

PAT THEN CORED.
Macdonald, do hereby legally ■bind myself and 
condition that he wears the Belt each night 

, th e end of 90 days he is nod entirely and i>er- 
ruatr an tee to refund him amount paid for said 

DIR. J. M. (MAjQDONAjLD.

I. the undersigned. Dr. J. M 
guarantee /to permanently cure, c 

according-to directions, and if 
manently cured I hereby legally 
cure. Signed

ment that he can send you 
fc Belt will cure all cases 
^aigo, Weak Back, Ner- 
d not send this

[aAsnoh ceifid en.ee in his trea 
«?!] knew my latest Improj 
el#* Indi gStlo n

Has any other phy 
such a signed guars 
of Rheumatism, Vat# 
vousnOos, Kidney Jt: 
guarantee. f

ï legalb W eld S h

! send you absolutely f ree of 
book, which fully describes the 
ought to read 1L

stm wtil do. I 
ea»rated med 
seam B-very i 
I t1 se nd it#

Send me your 11A 
charge, postage prejl 
human body In beali 
Write for it or for a 
request.

id. It is free, 
ywhere, postage prepaid free, upon

Trial Free.Three Mol
You can try this powerful Belt Mf and pay when cured. If not cured return 

it to mo and it will cost you nothing*t all.
I have the only belt in Canada j*Tch does not use vinegar to generate its 

current and which never burns. ther belts now in use must be soaked in
corroding vinegar each time before using, and they all burn. My latest improved 
belt is recognized as -the best, strongest and moat effective, now made. 'Writs 
to me today. Let me cure you. -Write today.

DR A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO
2332 St. Catherine Street, Montreal.

etchesHeadlight Parlor
BEWARE OFJWTATI

is prepared, at a moment’» ntitere, to 
break a' laindé; rofft iofdme, In defence 'off 
(his (creed. A oorrespomdem Bake him Three 
piton question* which era: (1) (How, under 
SodiabZin, Trill'a man œnfj- on a farm and 
liot iwork hours a da»-? f2) Will
laborero, be paid tqr a cradik abp g’-vei, 
(them bÿ The gavarntnenf under Socialism? 
(3) XVlhait nvi-U i)ihe government do with 
Whe ai^utet.'kweb' owned. % dihe caphahst

class?
Let ra ooototske e glance into the good 

terne 'alwMdti 1 .. ..
TB,e Social»#: editor replies that, under 

am la htijn,,,egriouVture .will be oond noted on 
a very great ecAle and What toe hours of 
srqt'k * tile «torn ratï mrt meoesarifr be 
longer dïnfb iû 'iiiy aïher emp^vneurt. Lt 
K ^ (or iten ihonra for
Two mêrito». tte nwuld ■ ltevc a rest of a 

«mm Hi W IWi*l"1Iè mi#ft nrork six mortHu, 
and ra«t tox—linJirr' ^ptiatwro. Improve- 
«r.cMts ^4ar|njnafl3«ni<r)Ç and -fÿe change» 
brou#* aboirt by Sccialiam, Mr. .WiMtii-e 
any», raw'll mtite tr.vo houra tebor -to 24 
sufiiuie^^; (wpjd bliply.da every field 

’V aetivtoyvicNb «W»n-would work; on a 

form ortb’. -Ifthwonld nvOTk in toe city 
al-o qjü i’ibe engàgdcT in totetlectiml pqi- 
atote.” . •

•As it», ÜteteRidMwd igl-w, Mr. WiVhire 
(belteffto titete^oradA «(ip” *iyf®n ’«•ould 
obtain i Wften a man bad worked for two 
botw'fce tooelTewitivie a -slip entitling lira 
(to T*o Jmfidfi-yiropto of commodities from 
The government emote.-.,Airtdea in thw 
Store (Would 8« marked by toe labor they 
were iwo,€b. A bait -nmgltt be marked hak’- 
anthour. “Tlie man buying one wtxiM iniree 

bis idip pArtflitd' acdordiugly. The ’ liât 
would rajSitoeiirt W valtie'cfbgJfwn bot-Ke 
labori adà àïô a c-èfltaih jn^imffion of tbe 

B,.4 of in«wr.tnbiing «11 free gov-rnment

e you ■match just asSome salesmen wil! tell yj 
good as the Headlight. j

Do not be de«iV<X *

There Is only Wne Headlight, and ffiat btarAhe name of the 
B. B. Eddy Compeiy, Linked. m

icy tan

branches of 
stated that 5,000 men

Ask for EDDY’S*!EADLIGHT#ATCHES
and int ist on having them.

SCHOFIELD BROS ,
P. O, Box 331 Selling Amenta, St John, N. B.

$200.00 IN COLD GIVEN AWAY FREE
I

UPML | AT8WBYBEBRNREfCALPAPE
erpaI VBPAPRSaE 1RCWEHCPAHE

C.»n you arranre thc -ix,y'd sets 0t) ' ve” ktKwn fruits. If so, YOU J
sevcrciicc you >hi probably make cu^(m6 uf litem. T<> tic.'person »''0 can u-ejes out the lui 

i»ive the au:u of Du-.- Huu'ire-T JM.llar-^po the t-emmt making out tjic s<-.a»ii«l Urycst 
OulI"«r?. To the vvrioii limit lug the ti,«ra lar'-.y . nuiul^ril ^ turn 0» " nut\ Dollar.;. 
la.irta î-.r .v.iiiiber the ,-vi ot-T'v einy IMbr». Sh«*ui-! i - v 
prices xvii- ’..e Uivi leil crV.wn them, (eaoi re< eiving ?r5-<’*:" , , .
lint three prizes will have ro.be. .iriUetl, ( v-.v. V. re-.ti- tne H'O»- <- i>-t.r

•-vliole sum i-ffv - .>o x.t‘l-i< t-.v-ully -li-. i lc-.l fe. vh reevi- iug <; “U.l o 
----/ toiu’ily -aitil a ^iuipl; ,um!.!’in uVout >•' v b ,v ' v.T'['r
WAXT A CL.N'T UF Yul.U /iONL . WMIN WU AN>’A 
mit anything like C.-ufdefe H. !. j:‘2 v. ; ’ - ’ >’• ’• --’tig ’ • v mp
WRITH AT O NC.-.. A.Jre^.’IAiUblAN Ml DlUNC CO.. 1 !,cN. U

CAM
ilTjost number w « w^U 
her the r-um of Fifty 
j person utitking the

1-vrscns sen', Aviver-, eomi’.ly Cut reel. tl._. first two 
Shi-vhl thiee - Mid in e«|uaity correct ans» en., tho 

, corrert aris»<*n. 
■oifortioiis, pro' i-l'T'l 
cd. WE f)Q NOT 

It"you can make 
«NOT DHL AY,

«S

Wild
ally<tnuequa

as -ïiif’ii - .’nsWTs ;*r*r re Tf-irt 
HU 1 (US .MINT UTIFHMKNI .

I >- 150

the
the\

Ttfj

leave the regiment 
the spur of patriotism during the South 
African war, he served in another cavalry 
regiment, but that doe* not alter Ae fact 
that the practical penalty for resisting the 
ubominabi’e Usage of a crack regiment 
virtually eri>tdsion, and that the 
lost! for la while, and all but lost altogethei. 
a first-rate man of hi? hands, accomplished 
in the iwejrf all weapon*.’’

The British Army Scandal,
“Witness," writing to the St. James 

Gazette with regard 4u tiio- ease of a 
powerful young cavalry officer who. when 
being “ragged," throw three-of his assail
ants out of a..window, says: “The result 

not, a;a.might have been jaiagmed, that 
the otficera at' large said: *Sei*\re them 
light/ but that1 the resisting olfi'^r had to

It is true that under

WQS

service
was
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St. Iota’s Fastest Éoiing Stow. v-gaSSSaS&^BÛE1
Millinery and Dress-making. Write for samples and qnotationsdijUl 

need in Dry Goods. Mail orders always receive- prompteàt attenter

f - »*♦!»■*■ tt-www

local and provincial. MHM "THANK 1011," THUEMH ■ 1 frsVt- *•! ' J
OfljK 2 ? I

>J »r

Pr
.

.riv.*' "..V Ü' • <’ .
nkhings.
thingwouIII PORT AFTER 

1 TOUGH VOYAGE,
The bark Mary A. Troop, 

badoes, is to sail for Rend»cola to take in 
a cargo for Rio Janeiro.

There were 18 births, in the city last 
week, 11 of the children being males. Tei, 
burial permits and threq.marriage been ses 
were issued.

The John E. Moore mild at Pleasant 
Point and Chads* Miller’s mill at Pokiok 
commenced operations, Saturday morning 
with large crews of men.

pire caused about $5,000 damages to tne 
ibuildings and stock owned by H. P. Rob- 
erston, feth deader, at 28 and 30 Britt»:n 
street, early Sunday morning.

The market was fairly well supplied on 
Saturday and prices in all departments 
fairly reasonable. > Chickens still kept up 
iu price and sold from 80 cents to $1-30 
a pair. ;

Asked last ’evening respecting the Union 
Point mill strike, .Théo. Cushing said: 
’There is. no change in the situation- W e 

are waiting fbr the men to - return to 
work.”

Walter Campbell, of the City Road, had 
two fingera badly mangled and one sev
ered in a car coupling accident on Fri
day. He bad been at work in the 1. C. 
K. yard but a few days.

Tenders for the erection of T. H- Esta- 
brooks’ tea warehouse on Mil. street are 
being received. The building will have a 
frontage of about 100 feet and be five 
stories high. 6. E. Fairweather is the 
architect.

An illustrated lecture on Canada en
titled Halifax to Victoria, given by Rev. 
Sf, John Bobbins, formerly of Glencoe 
(Ont.) and Truro (N. Su),”wae listened to 
by a crowded audience at University Col
lege, London, Thursday afternoon last.

Rev. F. H. Beak, of Digby, lias been 
«imaged to supply the vacant pulpit of, 
Brtireela street church tor a time. Mr. 
Beak k an excellent weaker and greatly 
pleised two congregations at the <murcb 
on Sunday.

Letters of administration df the e-tate 
of the late Owen McGowan have been 
granted to John McGowan and Sarah 
Doherty. The estate consists of $4,950 per
sonal property; John L. Carleton, proc-

now »t Bar- Acknowledge Receipt of Salary In
crease-Estimates Brought For
ward and May Mean a Bigger 
Assessment.

P. Xwe & Sons have bought .the busi
ness of the SHaAlery Manufacturing Oo,, 
1/td , Indiantown.

Alexander J. Adams, of Allendale, York 
county, was married at that place March 
3, by Rev. Mr. R<**, to Miss Maud How
ard, of Upper Kingsdear.

Mteere. Troop & Sons’ barquentine 
Bunny South, Captain McDonald, bound 
from Bridgewater, is reported arrived at 
Buenos Ayres Saturday last.

Prices of raw and refined sugar have 
advanced, the latter five cents per 100 
pounds. Montreal refine’s have advanced 
®heir price for refined sugar 10 cents per 
100 pounds.

A. C. Storer,. of Richibucto, died at that 
place Thursday, aged 32 years. Deceased 
left a wlf<f, rile wae a daughter of the 
late C. J. Sayre, barrister, of Ricn.oucto, 
and two children.

Robert Lister, of Harvey, York comi
ty, was married at that place on March 
4 to Mies Sarah Graham, of Bloney Ridge. 
Revs. Win. Rose and Joseph McLean offi- 
elated.

W. W. Hubbard left for York and Car- 
let.on counties Friday afternoon, to take 
orders for shorthorn cattle. He will then 
go to Ottawa and Ontario to buy a car* 
hfSd of shorthorn stock for the auction 
at Woodstock, the last of this month.

Here’s r^nanza in 
Women’s WalîïfrUtirts, | Only $1.98 Eacb. *

»

inane of the best styles of walk- 
O^nd summer, 1903. Seven , 

ttom. They are made JÛr 
grey ïïieze Chevkyj^^ 

mmtd with 
red sk^frThat 

Ttegu lar 
. Sizes— - 

.23. *

This picture represent 
ing or dreas skirts for spri

with decided flare at tti

The board of school trustees met last |^u yyavfl$ fljppçd Up Cattle Deck,

’ Carried Away Boat and Did
Mass Màry knowlton, brouglht an acknow- j Other Damage,
lodgement of thanks from the recipients. I - v , .. . u-.
An increase of $5.000 in the insurance of
the new Elm street school was ordered. | Smashed In by Mountain
fllhis will raise the amount to $lv,UUU.
number of bills mxrre passed, and tendene
for the printing of ' the school reporte for,
the ipaet year were read from Meeens.
Barnea &;€»., G. E. Day, J. Arm
strong, and C. M. Lingley. Mr. Arm- I Donaldson line steamer Indrani, I.
strong’s tender of $1 per page was accept- after buffeting, with the
edjt agreed to pay $30 yearly addi-I seas and £ ga"e» for 22à days, arrived, in I 

tional for a room that has been taken for Saturday afternoon front Glasgow,
school purposes, in St. Peter’s Girls' | ^yard. She..had a very afough. exper-1 

Bohool-
The e^miateè for tflie year were produc-

ed, but this matter will remain over until t r- R E
next meeting. The estimates may bring day, Feb. 13, and dockstl the I. C. B. 
up the matter of an increase of assess- picr Saturday afternoon about 4 o’clock, 
mente. The secretary’s report dhoiwed the ^ the t'ime the steamer with her gen- 
mmiber of paipik enrolled 6,891, and the ^ aailed from the other .aide site 
daily average-tendance, 5,Clo. | h [g bem twed about by mountainous

driven about by gales and Uurri-1

HATH'gores _
from a good quality of very dark ON 
Just the right weight to hang nicely: 
of stitching. Perfect fitting and rightly 9M 
will win the admiration of any woman (or 
value $3 50. For this special sale onrtÿ 
Length in front 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 48. VÙ 
24, 25, 26, 27, 28. JP

«a • i.y»t
''S'

i i..

*.J$.
of Water-Third Officer Tlti’own About 
and Irjiiied-Was Taken to'the Hospital viV" HA

HS. si •'
1' V» -

: mei

arts are marked at this^te 
i our mail order depart- - •

*.vuld advise sending the order 
of ttiis lot next Saturday will 

John daily papers to go on sale ■ .
Srch 16. Thei e are about two hundred | 

jfLut they will only last a few hours after 
omen hear of them. Please mention this 

writing.

Write for Samples of our New Dress Goods. They Mean Dollars to You.

Please Note—This lot of 
special p 
ment. Ï
at once, as all that are 
be advertised in th 
Monday mornin 
skirts in this Jgl 
the St Jo 
paper w

».

rico to further intr f \ '■
f you want one w

■

îënce.
T%e Indraui -sailed ; from? Glasgow »Fri-

■

■I

orrell & Sutherland,(cÿpcæ.î:r4.|ST.JfllHlll1.

HOMES FOR THEM HERE, ‘^rr. w4:;:
-7rvn^EBsSSSIsuughter house F,rrv «D0CT0R'

: ;;:T0R SHU POUT.
migrant and reaaivmg home., Ottawa. ^kmg l.e.d^ry on thin day, aha —«I TWIHIwW» » Se» C* P‘ R' D^ert^" of E^', K^at Or., ye-tmtht, 1 °Et-n V hrtB —»

52TA1i?r.3aWr.«;hsiSra. ^ * » .««> n«« and. Facilities for -J-wte,»» * »
« "aMklS B* "■*».*- 0^" I At «. monthly nttetihg *f the .:«»«« «réO* ‘SSÎÎ'SSSSîSÜf '
Rruusv-ftko,; bAalfo/ the local govern- ™tn°d Güliee found it nece»Louêe eommisoioners. Friday afternoon, «mgle exccpUonof W .
teg bolrd of England. It is an underatood Try to uae^) to. quiet the waves, but the ^ nvas taken by Commmteoner of SL
principle ôf thosé who Carry off the work , this had been done they played Drake, in the absence of Chairman Hay. «nasomc fraternity m coreœpomt ngly 1 X,
o p t the children, so far as it is possible, havoc on board the ship. The others present were Secretary Shaw, (having ^ ^ *P«e «V. D_XU

arms and with the exception of a few g ^ce tons of water crashed on board inepector Simon, Commissioner, Berry- M of Grand T?
mr! «To go out to service, scarce any jf-* an inata„t made the ■chart room I Frink and O’Neil. wick and being the représente Ctftihe
fan be bound in town er city. untehabitable. It smashed in, the heavy The «teeduk of killing for the monte Grand Lodge «^^ny to the Grand

“The work is purely philanthropic and, d0Or on the starboard etde and Captain was as follows:— Kn_ ^ h-u„ ~nin.ntx
as far rîa“ able to ascertain, no as- Gillies wto forced to find Mfier quarters Cattle. Sheep. Colvee. Wiierty ™ bornan^^^

<- s | EEHt.is.-E-Ss ——,—staff of the M estera Union Telegraph Hs hcadquarters in St. John, with Jj.V- Another_ large tea,oau^ gteat M j Oolllns..............». •• “ geniality and droll stories, bufidngs owned by Mis. W. H. Jones at
consequent upon the removal to Sydney J r r.n*aiuyn acting as receiver of applica 1 tion on the cattle deck on t - 8 I p. O' Connor ». .. ..10 •• _ ^ ' „ . , , , . «than- -u n . ■ v, . t,
^ Manager, B. S. Black. The the past year I visited 00 Lide of the after deck. Weti* aeae np; ~ • 5 the nuantie o4 **^f**%*"» Ton7jburn.hu* ^t. A green h^M-wl
nciv manager of the St. John office is j >few Brunswick and with but ,,ed up the deck and earned it away ae I • - , . aoterwthcs are the body and sleev , h ,po,bting Sheds, with other stoocturw,. were
George M. Robertson, who has been in ... ü alj wcre ;D desirable homes, it were something unfastened. I The condition of the houses are »bpu ang fallen on his son. destroyed and, wfitie thème is some iawr-
oharge of the business office. The new I , . Z,.,ted and making good pro- I Another see took chargé of,the life boat, I lhe $ime M ujUal. Inspector Simon told The doctor teUs in h;s on imitable yva y ance ^n the buEding. ( i;. ' „ ,, - }• .
head8 of-the operating room is Fred M. ‘Y. ' which was supposed to .have been î®‘I of a difficulty he had in condemning car- yf begmnang h« eidiuoa^wal career at the ^ alhe "fire, which is supposed to hove
Bailey I r- ■ _____ — I cured against any possible damage on the I unfit for public consumption. tender age of four, m Galloway, where he S"tartvd from the furnace in the hot boose,

y' --------------- . . , , „ . starboard quarter.- The wave.mmply tore I ceBtly there was" a carcass tehat should ^ aeBt to board in a Sootdh family. apim(1 rairidly and despite the efforte of
In referring to the 99th birthday of Cbtmberlll.. « Keport the boat off; the cradle, tore it ÿear ,<)£ tee have been condemned, but there was no 5^ more familiar with the why» and ^ WOT-here, it soon caught the two «601$:

Senator Wait, the St. James Gazette of At a meeting of the common council I and davits, and earned, rt away in I oae in the barn to cornent. In wwot speech of Erin than of Scotia, he faded to bmlding knOflm as':tite patting Aed, «fen 
February 21 save that few men hvinghave I held this week the report of the chamber-1 llie tumbling seas. _ I meeting a similar case, he- wisnea msi catch the significance of ye maun gang 6he pIanta are placed into -file ftoiwer potto.
seen a more wonderful'traiiBf»mation of I Dm was received'. The report-showed;-I The third officer, Mr. Stewart while I tjons from the board. , ___ to skud” and, thinking his fate nothing ,. ^ WBB,m>f?k)ite.,«efi>rei«ffis- budHing W«s
empire than Mr. Wark. Mr. Wark docs : . | attending to duties on deck, was knocked 1 Commissioner Berryman suggested h not tihe bottomless put, he protetfted ^ ^md. it took bait a short tine'Ok'
not «meet to be at the opening of par-1 , . As.-ets. .1 about and had one of his legs severely I should mark the carcass. , vigorously, When the frosty but torndiy y. ime flames saread to, aa#tiber Shed
lioment on Thuraday, bqt .wO attend the ' QWueii b j ^ty., .$2,278,020.63 injured. He .was yesterday *nt to the commissioner Vrivk.SWt carried the flttie Mtw on. his back, ^ ^ florals Wife,
session af soS»***the fiAt adjournment ■ iwonertics 155^,494.31 hoeiiital for treatment,. l the tag system should be mtroduœd. I grieve to relate thalt somewihat like, seamed a hopeless endafew «0 we-tie»'
Hw- - - ’ : v! ^è bl smrerage proxies.':. ^.162.M Uaptain.Gillies,says it A ^^1 “be m^TthTn ^ ungrateful adder^. We, tilrn mto^o wteW»' m\rn

' ’ —----------- I value ot sew ag lS 867.to I age he has experienced since 1899, during I [K>t the inspector would be acting wiuu medto> bit his benefactor s ear and he ... ^ -phe fire however, had
® rihieh winter a number of ' sh* ^ ^ his authority. Reference was «wtetothe ^ ^ ^ the way afoot. ^

j in the Atlantic, The IndranDpaased the ^ regulations, and, ’L^r^^dis- The dodter'a fitet ooUege year, was spent goW yhiee b^SLliee in raie*.
85,846115 I steamer T ritoma on ^lureday lart - would be justified, tii ccmdem g y Bowdoip, rihMh, was then quite, a. sent, , ^ dwelling house ofîfre. Jones, will*

.Wkf I SS ZA -£ SiTJStSi. tstoiiltt f&rsH . *docked at the I, C. R. paer a*d Work of fflals that should not be killed for the ^ ^ .,^,4 and 5'es^r «Jedtehe
discharging cqmmencq^ Steved teat if a 1 think QUver.W.ndaU Hb^es. "»

I diseased animal was killed and conveyed Doctor Eoberty s unde, Dr. David Me done all the damage ut coutt- 
diseased mumai was Mian, wrih. wteom he studied in St-
from the bora, the inspector had no ngnt ^ a rounw H
t0tomtosrioner Berryman moved that WMe' there young MelteBan was kept

i7e!snl Vos ridht and nine, relating rather Short of funds and on importuning
To the Editor of The Telegraph: I ?fU,he ikffli" 0f diseased animals, and Ibis father (Doctor DdheUty’a giandfoteer.

Sir,—1 have been asked to give a reia-1 the inspectar’a powers in this connection, wlho had grririt mills in Londonderry, N. 
tite estimate on tlie value to the -f*rm'TB should be printed in inch type and tacked S.) McOtellan the dder did not give his
of Carleton county of the hay. and oats I u Jn ^ the houses. The motion was son a stone for bread, belt the profits on
which they export at the present time ^)onded by Commissioner O’Neil, and as many stone of oatmeal as he might find

I lèd m^ttoiltyacatLte on their fanns. “ctemmiiwoner l>.nk believed a more Young MeLellan got all his acquaint- ^tor'the'^an ’̂d'ite
-$3,863,234.17 . La. .. year there were shipped on Lurent course ivould be beat. He also anees in Portland, Where he was under a thh Je^rt

, ,• ! Canadian Pacific railivay froip .Debec to I , attention to diseased and injured private <tultoi- between terms, all tee sttu- . runprn^ »rocnses. This is theJfeport otTb“ tl'owa $l,232,8o6.o0 assets 01 er ■ -1 Siding, inclusive, ' in' Çafleton I imn], that aITive at Sand Point termi- dents at all the boarding houses and (I Such
, . , bill ties. county 20,770s torts hKÿ ' at fin average He ^aoommended a place of deten- ^poae he likewise told his troubles to a ra ^ LJ»ada Such

Attention is directed to a new ad. ml The receipt», mdttdi^ lril^ee» _^rom 1)lice toot mot.e than $6 perten. There IMd facijties fot’slaughtering theiti policenmn) to chmor for oatmeal and. to y*tun£\e
this issue, that of Mdrretl & Sutherland, I pre„OUB year, were $1,671,332.92,. the e • Shipped 153,000 bushels oats at au I «Kpuld; be orovided, on- Die' west aide. m around for months regularly to tee mg cAitE illdrthc country * a rate that
St. John. This firm opened a dry goods j penditurw, including balances from p • , , not exceeding 35 cents per I . 1 aaceed that Commissioner Frink, grawri nfakmg anxious inquiry for the .* ostfcAinJttOanada aiulZlia^, propusee
store fo* yeare ago in1 a portion of the ^ y6ar, were $1,645,Oot.05, a credit bal- -a total valu,e..from tlie. two ,pro- ® of the .board, should jn- Leal, so teatt wfhen a edbooLr ftom Lon- 1 3n
.first flocnof No 29Cha.done^ and L of ^.^'.ded'to the funded .**1™ S<*TheTtter to the C, P. B. ^ dond^rry orme m laden with oat- ^Ln^TtbX^tern 1
the l-apid growth of then buemew has I There was $238,500 added;,to dbMU •- :J Wws also" exported by other means. J AdjoUrhèd. ............... '' “ meal the cargo went like h<>t. cakes, to vestment » tbe«tett raj

P23e2 e2H555SkN,I.™ „ __ m—

FHSiiiNSgs™ 3 Ssal “JST- * :£*=£5 =**=S. from tee'hands1 oMhe — "e^ tot had been added ^ of Carieton co^ ^ Government and ^port" ^ -tend-
facturer, at the very low price of $1.66L, to the extent of $47,200 in property JLeltocI rouM be ad èohséA^ Delegation Asks N. S. bOVemment mgd.U^and ^ y

^ “SSïækï I'E-r1™;”
jrzssïtzs- -udied at the home of her eon, Get-ow withdrew the Joseph Ruddick hghting account, ?89-9a> hay and 153000 bushels of oats. I and' Oscar Fulton, of Port-au-Pique, and roomsl forget how few feet «juare, tee

, fMaas'l early homestead in Douglas avenue at $600. He bet building account $2,S4l.06 behind, the amount of bay and grain if, fed to I coward FuiTon of Baas River, waited on difficulty in procuring houses being due to
Geo. Oiggey, m R y U ■ > TO]d several Wm. Parka & Son, Ltd. prop- Lolire department $2,392.93 on the -wrong ^th the addition of a few roots I Premicr Murray 00 Thursday in the in- the extension of tee teen European and
Thursday morning,after an n.ness of abOT d dt court order. He «old I side; the street department account $4-,- 9,000 head of cattle I t ^ of the ‘weekly steamship eoimee- North American, by ^fe.-Ris Pcto Bras.-j
»X weeks. The deceased lady left 61 „ leo#ello]d M with house near tee (torn- ^ behind; in tee street rauivay ~Ji- T^Lm 150 to 180 days. Decent hvo- L^of tee different' porte of tee Cobe- and Betts from "Tim Bond ’ to Mieànc.
John less than two. months ago to wait ^ ^ to w. j. Farris for $405; a free- tract the city is ahead «ew ^ gteera ghould be got well grown I ^ Bav with St. John. The steamer About tins tame the Asiatic chokra
her son, as was her annual custom, but ^ ^t, Rocldand Road, for $315. and erage department owes p,891.4o tod he for ^ head and if fed I urunswick owned by Potter Bros., of broke out iff St. Jdhn and a similar form
during the trap she contracted «beat y 0Hother lot- on Rockland Road with house water department le-to the good $3,5to.0o March or April noth good care they I Cannihg iast season made fortnightly of cholera attended by lea* rtontalitjti at- 
cold from Which she i'afifd-to. t0r $575, both to H. J. Gateon; a free, f|,c receipts from the P°>ce #hollld easily reatite $50 per -head, a- gain ^ girt the increased export end im-i tacked Shtitite and vummty. Shortly after
today», train the bodjr tgR “rlT| *® . boi<} loti Paradise Row, to C. ». ^lon-. ($310) and hquor license fere ($l.»,637.o3) on t]ie alunyl „f $20 per head. (As a mat- , £ trade necessitates a, more frequent it was Doctor .Dohertys lotto have many
companitd by Mr. Giggey- TllS--T"”ora t »er foi-,Àl,500. _ n I were $lo.99,.o3; . narbor mi. , ter o£ fact hundreds of feeders are mak-1 ^ o( tlw boat. R. C. Dickie was pres- months of constant battling with sma.l-
will held onjmiday aiteraoon trom AuoVioneer Potto, told^teo F. C. ; Me- U-fi,838.02, a gain »f _ $2,W<- wer 1-”'» mg far better gains than this.) " cnt at the meeting in the interests of the pox, which was introducedI by;a man from
tbc'houte ot Dean inopcrty. -Fort Hdwe to At C-1 the taxes tre-eipts were JW08-44 an .n This gain of $20 each on 9,000 head of Minaa Rasin Steamship Company, which p. E. Island -fete Bwftttwio Cape and m-
Adelaide street* $hd AfimdgWffle Rôftd. 'William, for $32 over a mortgage claim I crga* . 01 $11,451.28 9^ WOL R ce$? cattle would mean a cash income of $180,-1 ^ agkj„K ftir a very much larger subsidy te tee homes' he entered at Oogagne, Raia-

Th(- deceased ritUk$n:old résident greatly oj 6g23| water rates.,*ete. "He sold toe ] from water fates wcie$lW,iW).ja, a ^ for the hav and grain and roots fed make y,, weekly trips. The delegation «fords and Oiipe Bauld, traveling here from
respected.’ She wli "the daughter of the f0Q0wing Mont. McDonald propêrtite: \ croase of--flfeS» over .«PI. ___ them and all tihe nianurial value of these | ftko ^^d for a wharf to bo built at Port- Rurtouclhe. The disease siwead rapidly
late Charles Carle*» »)jd, sister of tlje late borner lead at to <>pti 1 ■ 1 ' “,I " crops ke|>t oa the farm and1 there would I au.pjque. The government has the mat- thé dodtors in that "part of tee
Ron. Glitter Cmlesti Hctify Harper was bart nly for $5 over a mira of «3,860; R ^ Connely Denies F. M. Sproul « State- be no cxpe,nse for pressing hay, or hauling ter in consideration .—Halifax Herald. comitiy, notably Doctor Wilson, of Dor- 
ber first husband sad by. that union thgre r^, avrc-^ at Long Reach to John B. Me-1 niant. it to the station. 1 -■ ■ ■» 1 Chester, had their skill and strength
were three children—fTuhrles Harper, Ade- Bay for $80. G. Hv Y Bclyea protested 1 * Atoranh • To give each of these steers a half wi* nriTII taxed to the uftmost to stamp it out.
laide street; Mrs. Jarvis., Watters, Aie- "this sale. He sold another lotiat Long] To tihe Editor of Tin g P • buMiél of roots per day for 150 daj-s— U||0DRU[{'y fit A 1 H In the course of five yeans tihe subject
toria street, and Mrs. "Geo. A. Wlielpley, Ream to J. R. 3tcBay for $a0. There was sir,—I see by tee paliers that Ired M 5,^333 bushels—would be required which, llUOUnllUO ULIl III this sketch moved to Rexton (then
aower Metcalf street. Mrs. Jo*. Magee, a dispute as to the amount of claim I Sprouli at the declaration at Hamp o produeed at a ,!0gt 0f 5 cents per bushel ...„ unnnilllO CHI01 flT ’Kingston) in his native county, where be
Adelaide street and George Giggey, of «gainst this property. He sold the Me-1 fhin week, made thc statement that he mean ^5.406.65 rest for roots. U fâlKFil W IHIW X All Clllt has ever since lived wath the exception of
Roxbnrv are chi7dren of the second mar- Donald summer nome at Vioodmane informed that at the dominion ucv ded,tct this from the total profite re- « uHUuLU 1VIUU1V O0UIUIUL ^ ^ employed in poet graduate
K •’ Point to C.’ H. McDonald for W7o; a *0 in ,«*, the attorney-general had sent the sale of the cattle we have . ______ oourees of steffiy-

------  MauAWQgonish to A. A Wilson tor m€ a ]efcter cou.Uinmg money witU a ^155 aH a net caiih income for our hay r V A Hi* exr>erien-ce« have been varied. The
- $180. c. T. Bailey protested th» sale on that I should use it against CoW ^ oata in8tead of $61,876, the difference Glens Falls, N. Y 5Urch 9.-5L-S bred ^ and totimalte acquaintance made with
. behalf of Thus. M. Belyea Mr. DemviUe. The statement » “osrlutely wMch amoUnts will help keep-a Ferran, wife of the Italian mterpretei en<litiling Mm to mioceæMy co,>e
- withdrew the property 77 Brussels street] falw <)n the contrary. Mr. , large, and increasing population in the drowned in the disaster at Spiers » variow times subsequently. Ex-

knew that I was supporting theR*wJ cougntry, whereas the export. of hay and on Saturday committed suie,de at Mar « toSemrtrt wmte^long drives
government at the time and inter - grain furnishes so litt’.e work for per- rensbirrg today, shooting herself. It is T,Tetehe<l roads and all the hanhNpe 
vote for Colonel Tucker, telephoned me farm help that our farmer boys thought grief unbalanced her mind. countre practitionere having
requesting that I sl.mW R-> to Hammoml ^ ^ who are'not engaged No more -bodies of those drowned bavé knom-n to coun^ praefottonera^ n^vng
wlmt 'icluTesTte^le Zd!^ Ms M. proverW1

M-ii*..w'5;Fsri4tjzzu^«**

Doctor Colter, post office inspeotor, lias 
none to Dalhousie in connection wtih tee 
arrest of the postmaster, J. A. Johnson, 
charged with being implicated m the teeit 
of $500. Monday, inspector Colter as 
Distant Inspector Whittaker, and Detec
tive Chamberlain were investigating mot- 

J. LoBhmc has been sworn m

Children.

tere. A. 
posttimaster temporarily. sorry or most .proud when people speak 

wrtiv grateful recol.loqtiqp», some of tes» 
half a. century old, and with confidence 
and love of “The Old' Ttwtor ” ’ _

- ..‘.i.-p

'.S -'‘tvXV

w sdhoooer Artimr M . Gtert*. white 
bound from Jactoonoxlie a te«« time 

ago, cnoomirtered very heavy-weather and- 
was forced to putt into Charleston (S, Ç ) 
leaking. It was though* the leak wswub 
tee upper worts of the vessel, for when 
she reached port the leak ceased. Part 
of tee (tocktaad may be removed and the 
damage repaired.

Shows him 
longer .hoan

The
was

Vxwb ’ --AMRS! 1RES1 GREEK 
HOUSE HT T0RRÉIRI 

DESTROYED IY FIRE.
I Oil

In his rei»rt to tlie common council, R. 
Wisely, director of pahhc safety, recom
mends that the water and sewerage board 
introduce water to the city houses in Lan
caster and ■ extend the water system 
through Fairv-ffle for this purpose: Also 
that the part of the Lancaster lands 

the Gypsey Settlement be laid

itor.

*KrV

known as 
out in building k>te.

The death of Allan Price, aged 84, oc- 
eurrod at Springfldd, Kings county, cn 
Thursday. Deceased, who was of loyalist 

of: the most respected
residents of the county. He leaves one 

Dr. Byron S. Price, of this city, and 
three daughters: Mto. Fairweather of 
Hampton; Mrs. Oosman, of Springfield, 
end Misa Price, at home. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow morning, after a ser

in the Midland F. B. church.

A bate, tec property ef Uharles'White, 
«£ Whitehead, Kings county/-was burned 
iv the ground Wt Tliursday evening, the 
fruildiog coiütîiined1 several tom=$ of hay, 
farm wagons, plouglti, mowing machine 
and general: farm equipment, all of watch 
was destroyed: There is uo insurance. 
Mi While was feeding his cattle and 
accidentally turned his lantern upside 
down, resulting in the fiâmes igniting the 
hoy.

son .r

1
5 vice

■

U,™ s»fi i« «ri;srsairMS .au». »,
ÎTITSm-VV». h£ I
and one against Mts. Patterson, by A. J.
Gregory, K. C. Harry McLeod conducted 
the prosecution. J4r. SHehan was convict
ed of a first offence ami his honor will
give his decision on the other cases next I Debentures (funded
Tuesday. The -complainte were laid by] debt)................... .$3,735,443.86
Uev. I. B. Daggett. | Orders passed by

common council

Total..............
Liabilities. ti,

5),
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.Professor Robertson, of Ottawa, met a 

committee of the local government, con
sisting of Premier Tweedie, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown and Hon. A. T. Dunn I n- 
dav afternoon, and presented the advisa
bility of extension of technical education 
anil manual training in New Brunswick. 
He also pointed out to the government the 
advantages which hall come to other prov
inces from the establishment of agricul
tural colleges and the extension of educa- 

■ tion along agricultural lines. These are 
which the government will take

V IN ONE YEAR.

Maeets Th*t Are Attractiag Cipil 
Wtetera Canada Has Acceti to I 
Conlnent on the Globe. J

»

Rev. Chgries Hannigan, of St. Stephen, 
will be raised to the dignity of the priest- | yaid at date .... 
hood in the cathedral during next - week. | Interest payulble 
Rev. Mr. Hannigan is now deacon, having 
been advanced at the seminary, Quebec,
where he has been completing his studies. Balances due sun- 
tie has been in the city for a few days, dry accounts ... 10,,to*.as
and left yesterday to visit lus home in St Balances due coun- 
Stephen. After ordination as priest-he | ty institutions .. 
will be attached to the ». John diocese, 
but just where is not yet known.

Expcrtlng Hay and Grain.un-rcmaaning
3,023.34

(couixma not pre- 
Hcnteuj.............. 0.904.

7,293.35

■natter» 
an to consideration.

A dcspatdi from Halifax announces teat 
the board of management of the Praffiyter- 
ian Coliege there has doaidad to present

tingutehed' ffiteister of the lrite Preefcy' 
renom ottwrdh,’ for appointment to the 
teecAogical dbair made varent bytoheti-ans-

- of the Rev. Dr. D 
prmicpiailtilrip of Queen s UtnveiWHty, 

K nostxm. The boards firet choice was 
the Rev. Alfred Gandier, minister of »t. 
James’ square ohumah, Toronto, buit he 
nx>uild not com sent to having his name .pre
sented for appointment. Mr. Gaudier was 
minister in Halifax before coming to To
ronto.—’Toronto Globe.
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yfaaHB the teatMwgB -of Jews hav ebeen spoken, we-therefore witneas-.t*— 
the evil He hath done»”

And now I rest my case, my brothers, and give it to yon as jury- 
What shall be your verdict in view of all this evidence? I imagine I 
hear you discussing the evidence offered against Jesus, and this is what 
you are saying : “ To interfere with man’s unneighborly and dishonest 
practices in the endeavor to effect reform; to remove occasions for sin 
from the way of the pleasure seeker; to battle against unrighteous 
trusts of capilists; to seek a just division of profits between wage-earners 

_ , „„ „ T. T v 1 n v +V, 0,^1. and employers; to contend for one day in seven for rest, recreation andl
John 18: 23,-“ If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil, but worshipA f^ every man ; all this is well doing and not evil doing, as these

if good, why smitesi- thou me ? witnesses would fain have us believe, for the achievement of such tasks
Jesus was on total before Annas and Caiaphas. While the trial was the attainment of such ends would be not only in the interests of the 

proceeding Jesus wats rudely smitten on the face by a court attendant, individuals and classes directly concerned, but of men at largè. While

trial—tie issue from which he stood ready to accept without appeal „It hag been though disregard of Jesus’ words that these con-
But they did not graioit his request. His trial was a mockery and, his £uions have com6 to bc. It is in 8pite of his good work these evils have 
•entepce unjust. This morning t have it in my heart to put Jesus on been wrought.” You recall : it, that Jesus taught sobriety and seeks to 
trial before you, as juilge and jury, I do it with all love and reverence realise it in, men’s lives ; that Jesus taught, men should stiffèr wrong 
for Mm* Let us’ give him justice and only justice as we scrutin^'his rather than do wrong' and ever seeks peace and gool will among meut 
Ufcmi,h,„cter>jtth«, ^ i„teUig«»t wa«nd women b™8 m ,ou,

verditt. Counsel for meither side m needed, for we shall just let the wit- wrQught guch eVn; the lapses of his people into sin, and the parasitical 
nesses testify as I phalli call them. And first you shall hear infamies of a civilization that bears his name you will not charge him

with, whose aim and purpose, whose teaching and effort are always and 
altogether for the wellbeing of individual, community, nation and world.
We wait your verdict in view of the evidence offered. How judge ye •
Do I speak it when I say, “We find no fault in Him. He hath done al 
things well. Truly, this is a righteous man. Surely this is the Son 
of God.”

Subscriptions will now be received for the balance of the
allotment of
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ÆHJB TESTlMO.ifT OF THOSE OF HIS OWN GENERATION.

John the Baptist, .here is Jesus on trial. What say you of him?
« This is' he who bapt.iz.eth in the Holy Spirit — the Lamb of God that 
taketh away the sin of the world. I bear witness that this is the Son

Nicodemua, what is jour judgment, and that of the rulers of the g0 then all smiting of him"by friend or foe; all unkind words or 
Jews .at large, concerning this man Jesus? “We know he is a, teacher j unkind deeds by which the ignorant and thoughtless, the weak and. the 
come from God, for no man can do these things which he doeth except 1 wicked, hurt his great loving heart, injure his cause and hinder the com- 
God be, with him.” ing of his kingdom among men, are unjust — unworthy men and women

^Peter and Thomas, what think ye of Jesus? “He is the Christ, the ^om he loves, for whom he died, and whose salvation he seeks to accom- 
Son of the-Hying God — ket is my Lord and my God.” __ . plish. •••*'"• _ .

Hero press up a great. multitude of people to bear witness. Let us j Therefore, in discharging you as jurymen this morning, I counsel 
hear them. “He hath donie all tilings well.” And here come Pilot, the : ynn jf0 jpegk and act with all carefulness^ hëncefôtth'; lest perchance ye
Homan. Sovernor, and the centurian whp had charge of the Crucifixion. ^ found smiting him whom by your verdict you have pronounced right
Ye BoiSan officials, what isuy -ye? “I find no fault in him.” “ Truly - jn character and life,
this is "jç righteous man.” ( Péter, you were with him throughout his 
ministry, what was his maimer of life? “Hé went about doing good.”
Let ija |^ke way-for Üië; Pharisees. What testimony do’ you béar against 

mast? “ He is thé friend of publicans and sinners.” ,
CdÉphas,"jou and" Annas were in the judgment seat that day whent 

he .was condemned to death. What justification have you for your action?
“ Hé blÿèphemod, for he made himself the , Son of God.”, Is, there any 
evidence-in rebuttal of this charge of blasphemy? Listen,, from the 
heaven tthe FatLw beareth testimony. “ This is my beloved Son, in whom

you, who this morning are sitting in judgment" 
upon Jesus, who ip called the Christ, will you weigh this evidence which 
these of his own generation have given concerning his life and character ?
If this were' all y-W could learn of him — if his life had gone out in 
darkness on the cross, and he had never been heard of again, what would 
yout judgment be of him? I anticipate your verdict. You say “ Our 
verdict from the evidence at hand would be that he was a true, pure, 
noble man — a friend indeed of men, and it was not blasphemy he spake 
that day when be owned himself the Son of God for his gracious works, 
aside altogether, jrom the voice from heaven, proclaim kinship with God.”

But, my brothers, you know Jesus’ life did not go out in darkness 
on the cross on Calvary. He rose from the dead and ascended to the 
Father’s throne, whence through all these centuries he hath been adminis
tering affairs upon the earth, and so in order that you may pronounce 
intelligently upon his life and character, you must hear the testimony of 
the generations since.

The necessities of the case demand that I condense this testimony 
into rny own words, but I shall endeavor to be true as an interpreter of 
their' thought. ” Let the industrial classes first bear witness — the men 
and women and children from mine and shop and factory, and every 
place of honest toiL What testimony do you give regarding Jesus of 
Nazareth ? Hath he spoke and done evil, or good in your case? “It 
has pot been lông since we reckoned him our enemy and spake against 
him. because his church had failed so in befriending us, but we are see
ing now this was not, nor is, his fault. Our condition is infinitely better 
than 1 that of our brother workmen in lands where the teachings of Jesus 
RTf, unknown.’ -"'We sire better workmen, better citizens, more prosperous, 
rfiore enlightened, than we would have been apart from his life and words.
There are abuses and sins from which we suffer, but it is because neither 
our employers nor ourselves have allowed His spirit and truth free course 
in life and character. | Our testimony, then, as so-called working men and 
women, is that Jesus,' who himself was a working man — a carpenter — 
hath, spoken and done well for ns, and not ill.” Next we give place to 

merchants and manufacturers — our railway cor
porations and shipping firms. Gentlemen, what say ye of this man 
Jesus? “He protests against our trusts and combines; he declares 
against all deception and falsehood in business methods ; against all 
adulteration of commodities and all exorbitance in price. In a word he 
interferes with what some of us esteem our rights and privileges in trade 
and icoimtierce, and what others of us esteem our necessity in view of 
existing conditions. Buf; after all we have to admit in our better 
raoTtieutsthat there is not a business principle enunciated by Jesus, the 
spîri}: orwTtiich'fif carried out, would not conserve sufficiently the Interests 
of ail commercial classes, and bring blessing to men at large. We -dare 
not say he hath spoken ill concerning us.”

, . ■'And''now 'll call to flic witness' box statesmen, pbMtieitrbs, prates- 
sïonàl men. Come forth from yotir offices and your legislative halls 
aid bear witness. Jesus of Nazareth is on trial here this morning. What 
think ye of him? The jury waits to hear. “He bids men refuse the 
bribe and deposit an honest ballot. He counsels men to refrain from 
litigation^— to%e jM-re, upright, unselfish, neighborly in ati Bfl* rela
tions. Stick teaching is surely good, and our judgment as men ,$o testify 
according ; to eonvjption is that Jesjis’ laws for the government of the 
people, thé promotion of peace and good will among men, and the 
achievement of the highest wellbeing of all, are holy, just and true.”

Bed- |ime fill fail us, brothers, to permit of lengthened tgstimonv 
from all these witnesses that press forward to speak. A sento%& must 
suffice. Here are our criminal classes, what say ye of Jesus? “ Our man
ner of life has been such that we know but little of Him, but it is Jesus 
who has given ns fair courts of law in all the land, and good, clean 
prisons instead of damp, dark dungeons.” And here are the sick and 
suffering of our race, what witness ye of J esus ? “ He hath given us 
skilled practitioners and hospitals and asylums, blessed be His name.”

And here come the youth of our land, what say ye? “ His banner 
over us is lové/ His truth points the way to good habits of body and of 
mind, and ever'since the- day he took the children in His arms and blessed 
them, He has sought our good.” '

, And here, ithe women also, what is your testimony regarding Jesus?
“He hath ever taken our part against oppression. He hath lifted us 
Up and set us ip happy homes, tile equals and beloved of husbands, fathers 
and brothers, while our sisters in heathen lands still suffer in their bon
dage. Verily he hath spoken and done good for us.”

But is there no testimony against Him? These all seem to speak 
well of Him. Come forth any that have aught of evil to accuse Him of.
Behold they come — a mofley throng from all walks of life. The self- 
indulgent pleasure seekers say, “ He would fain remove from ns the 
occasions of our carnal joys and pleasures.” And the Sabbath breakers 
say, “ He would abridge our liberties and have us keep the Lord’s day 
holy.” And the monopolists say, “ He speaks against our trusts and com
bines, and condemns our hoarded wealth.”

Nor yet have all home witness who would. Here are others with 
their accusations waiting to speak them. Listen, my brothers, for their 
words are startling. “ The greatest wars the world hath ever known have 
been under thç banners of nations that bore the name of Christ ; the 

_ _ fiercest persecutions and bitterest controversies that have ever raged have
RlWI Osm CHp ■ been within the Church of Christ ; the vastest fortunes men have ever

MB® mto&Wgit 8 gained have be« hoarded by so-called Christian men while the poor have
JL A-fr ; r.jff: , . /#j|k wgwwT■I'Affered in priVatforr; " tie igtiàMest ctirte humanity hàs eVêr suffered is
iff' f&LJïà-J'V,::. I i "«tigered by so called Ckristpuxnations — the curse of strong Jrink; while
W/K|Yin no l-tids-ti"
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BtPpiï MINISTER SMART 

TALKSONCANAM’SFUTURE
Consumption 

Can Be Cured.i'this-f

ïHutttth u MarvMous Dlecorery by the Famous Dr. 
Yonkerman of Kalamazoo, Mich.-^tate 

Officials and Great Medical Men.; Pro
nounce it the Only Cure for Con

sumption and All Throat 
and Lung Troubles.

Télls a London Newspaper About 
Development and Progress of the 
Dominion.

Consumptives Given up to Die and Sent 
Back from California Hopeless and 

Helpless are Now Alive and Well 
Through Tble Wonderful Cure 

for Consumption.

Mr. Smart, the deputy minister of the, 
inferior of Canada,' is now in England, 
charged with the task of enlightening the 
old country upon the capabilities of the 
dominion, and also with the approaching 
visit of the Canadian farmers’ delegatee to 
this country. The object of the delegate* 
is to help to instruct those who wish to 
join ip the mighty work that is now going 
on in the Canadian northwest, to tell 
them ;what it is, and what is to be dona 
there. |

“Canada,” said Mr. Smart to a repre
sentative of the Daily Graphic, who saw 
him yesterday, “is making greater pro
gress in trade and, general development 
than any other portion of the British em
pire, and stands first in point of propor
tional' increase in trade for the past six 
years bf, all the countries in the world, the 

being nearly 100 per cent. It is 
mainly to the prosperity of agriculture all 

Canada, but eepecially to the fertile 
prairie lands of Manitoba and the terri
tories, that this increase is due. The total 
immigration in 1002 was 20,700 from Great 
Britain, 33,000 from the United States, 
and 30,000 from the continènt of Europe; 
and this year we are looking for more than 
100,000, and we want half of that number 
from- Great Britain. We are making 
special efforts to that end, the coming 
visit of the farmer delegates being a part 
of it.’’ ,, j.

To a remark expressing surprise as to 
the number of Americans who went across 
the border, and exchanged the Stars and 
Stripes for the Union flag, Mr. Smart re
plied that the Canadians liked the Amen 

people, and especially those who did 
not try to .twist the lion’s tail; but they 
wanted, first and foremost, the people of 

blood and kinship—the descend 
ants .of those fathers and grandfathers 
who had remained in the old country.

Questioned as to the visit of the farmer 
delegates from Canada, Mr, Smart said: 
“My. own errand is to give the fullest in
formation to the prospective new home- 
seekers, and with that object the govern
ment has sent me, with a party of repre
sentative farmers of western Canada, wh<> 
will krriye in England in a few days to 
meet imtendi'pg eeftiefs. These represen
tatives will visit almost every locality, and 

tie depended upon -to give trustworthy 
testiinonv. They arè hot' government 
agents; they arc in independent Circum
stances; and they are coining to England 
in response to an invitation to give their 
personal experiences.” — London Daily 
Graphic, Feb. 17.

i
DIVIDENDS.

Dividends of 15 per cent, per year, âti is estimated, can be paid semi-annually, December let and June 1st of each year. 
Outside df ‘thi^imbnnt paid in dividends, the ieurphis earnings will be accumulated, and will either be divided among the 
Aafehofdérs as titra dividends, it tfced to purchase new wheat territory; or be otherwise employed as may be hereafter
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A Free Package Containing Sufficient to 

Convince the Must. Skeptical Sent to 
AU Who Write. Duty Free.

Send for tüe Illustrated Prospectas and Maps of,the .Company’s property, which 
/i s' , will be mailed Free on Request 

Subscription tbwms.

Consumption can at last tie ‘ cured. Mar- 
velous aa It may seem after, the many fail
ures, a sure,, positive^ and 'certain cure , for 
tàe deadly bonsunjptiofi his at' last been dis-
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JAMES BURRILLIOF 
YARMOUTH IS DEAD,

Wheal, Including fiour exporte for the week 
ending March 5, aggregate *,491,486 buah., 
again* 2,656,879 buah last week. Corn ex
porta Aggregate 3,817,609 buah again* 2,368,- 
939 bush last week. r ’ ”

Canadian Trade.
R. (j. Dun & Co.’e weekly review will say 

tomorrow of trade in Canada:
Failures this week numbered In Canada, 

16, cojnpared with 17 a year ago.
"Prospects are bright for- spring business 

at Halifax, railway construction end build
ing operations promise to be active and coal 
minesi are working at full capacity. Pay-? 
monta on March 4 were better than usual. 
Groceries and provisions are in better de
mand at St. John, *ut orders are.srqpli: for. 
immediate delivery of wearing apparel and 
hardware.

MAN, the Ditcovy of 
TuberclozyiR^he Only Cure fgg 

§ Cons%ption,

coreared by IS. Derk SL Yonkermanflh. great 
Michigan doAtr, who made a^He study 
of this fatalWaease. wonder*! remedy
has been fulB tested Ad rigidlyproven a 
sure cure byMtate offices, andÆbted med
ical men all •ver the Bor Id tBpify to its 
flwer to killBtbe dreaS gernÆhat causes 
consumption. Bhe docte make*no secret of 
the^egredient^m himJnohde^Ml cure, be- 
Iievidk that the^|My aje efltled to such 
a promotion of science, an*ve is sending 
free timtment all over theMorld, bringing 
Joy of «lowledge of certse rescue from 
this awfB fatal disease. *h eminent sci
entists a«Ÿocli, Luton, PBleur and all the 
great: me™cal and germW specialists and 
chemists £we already ^fceatedly declared 
that the ^ksumptive amm. cannot live a 
minute in tmEpr.esence jBthe ingredients of. 
this wonderfedy tBft. has* already revo
lutionised thewealmety>f consumption and 
has taken It Am th «catalogue, of deadly, 
fatal diseases and ply)d it in the curable 
list. . Free trial pacl«es and letters from 
grateful people—for»r consumptives res
cued ' from the veryBaws of death are sent 
free to all who wriwto Dr. Derk P. Yonker
man, 2086 ShakespdBe Building, Kalamazoo, 
Mich. Dr. Yonkerman wants every con
sumptive sufferer on the face of the earth 
to have this marvelous and only genuine 
cure for consumption. Write today. It Is a 
sure cure and the free trial package sent 
you will do you more good than all the 
medicines, cod-liver oils, stimulants or 
changes of climate and it will convince you 
that at last there has been discovered the 
true cure for consumption. Don’t delay— 
There is not an hour to lose when you have 
consumption, throat or lung trouble. Send 
today for free package. Duty free.

DR. D. P

business men — onr can

Prominent Citizen Passes Away After 
Illness of Bright’s Disease,

Yarmouth, N. 8., March 6—(Special)— 
The1 qumy .friends Of James Burrill Will 
Regret to learn of hie d,ea.th; which occur
red, this morning at 7*o’clock.' He Jiad. 

.been Ü1 one month with Bright’s disease 
tie wan 59 year» of age" and leaves a 
ttofow, who. was a daughter çf the late 
Geo. H. Loivitt," atid fotuf sons—Guy, Don
ald, -Eèlçdeth. ahd Grant, and one daugh
ter, Margaret QliVe.

Mr. BurÆl was one of Yarmouth’s 
most popular and upright citizens, and hi? 
Idas Will be deeply felt. He always took 
deep interest in public affairs, and held 
many important offices.'' He was warden 
of Yarmouth municipality from 1885 to 
1890, when the town was incorporated, 
ànd was elected mayor three successive 
terms. He was for many years .a member 
of the school board, and chairman of that 
boagd, a position he held at the time of 
hie death. He was a member of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church.

In politics Mr. Burriil was a lifelong 
and consistent Liberal, always energetic 
on behalf of the party, and always ready 
to advance its interests. He had been 
frequently urged to accept nominations for 
the" dominion and local houses, but de
clined.

Hie funeral will take place Sunday 
afternoon.
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Country Market.

Wholesale.

B.esf butdheci’ oaroaae ..0.07 to 0.09 
fcseî. cOuritry, quïrter,. .*.? "..0.04 ** 0.67
Lamb, per carcass, per .lb ...0.08 " 0.09
Mutton, per carcass............... .-0.07 “ 0.08
Weal, per lb .. .. .* t. ..0.06 0.06
Pork, fresh, per careaaé- -V ..0,08 0.09-
Shoulders, per lb..........................0.10 O.U
Ham, per lb.....................................0.14
Breakfast bacon .. .. •.0.14. 0.15
Roll bacou .. ... .» .sr v ....OtlS " 0.14 
Roll -butter .. .. .. ..........0.20 " 0.21
Butter, tub, per lb.............. ‘."...0.16 •* 0.W
Eggs, case..................Vs..0.18 . 0.20
Chickens and fowls, per pair .0.80 " 
Turkey, per.... lb .. .. ..0.18 **

V-Î

canInga

rains and rising rivers, but tti# hkb» poled
ÎS-Vhrart* ttto ShdCsome

tnfluenes' in "bringing «bout e- reaction In 
eotton prices this week. Sped* activity Is 
noted by jobbers in all lines of wearing ap
parel. dry goods,, clothing, shoes, millinery, 
lets and cape, and retail trade In these 

la'nlso expanding. Acthre preparations 
heeTy tease.’e building are Indicated

ms^FMSk ^Uan,!

Spring.
Have you ever heard the mountalne oalllag 

In the spring.
Or the whisper of the river sliding byT 

Have you ever paused to listen for Mallard’s 
whirring wing,

Or marked the gray goose column on the 
sky?

tor a 
by a

■Iso a stronger ton* to lroa and «teel. Fin-1 Cabbage, per do» 
lahed products are In Increased demand, and Potatoes, per bbl ..
as a result of Inquiry, cruder forms both tif Carrots, per bbl ...
domestic wad foreign .manufacture are firmer Beets, per bbl.............
In tone. Good crop prospecta are a bearish Turnins. per bbl ... 
si ernes' M'-eertàl prices. With the growing celery, per doz .... 
activity In trade money la firmer, but It is Hides, per lb .. .. 
to be note* -Oytt collections on account of Calfskins, per lb ..
«Id bugineee,are dtill ^iot quit# up to #x- Sheep»idn8, each ...

1.25
0.20

-r.îfo “ n 
.. '....0.00 “ 1.00 
w ....0.00 ” 1.00 
.. ....0.00 “ 0.60
............. 0.00 '• 1.60
..............0.06 " 0.06V6
...................0.10 " 0.10

............. 0.00 “ 0.65

Have you ever seen the partridge drumming 
near the bend,

Where the aiders shade the tiger of the 
stream?

Have you ever kicked yourself all over, my 
dear friend,

WThen you woke and found “Alas! 'twas 
but a dream?” '•

—W. JI. Drummond, In Rod and Gun.

Two young women of Janesville (Mich.) 
have taken a new and novel method of co
operating with the coal trust. Not satisfied 
with the consumption of anthracite for fuel 
purposes, for the past few months these 
young misses have been using it as food. 
"While they prefer anthracite, they are said 
to eat the ordinary soft coal with a relish 
that some people jlo -sweetmeats. The girls 
formed the habit some months ago.

The feature la the prick Situation this week 
ha. been by. *U adds the. alternative advance 
and decline, with very weak Jlqctoettopa -jp- 
the price of raw cotton. At one time the 
advance from the low point of two years

^'7. Haddock, per'»...............  .. . O.Wt " fi.Mssars? a sssa’sae, Sj-c. -,..........---tg»" is*

-ss.r*- - - « -»•
Ing freer deliveries of wool to manufacturerai ®i*d, each................................................26 0.Z»
In New dBngland» Woelen goods machinery 
la actively employed, mills hare fur
nished

ï . • Fitb' Market,
WHOLES AL®. v

. . Freeh. :c - .• BOILERMAKERS WANT 
MORE PAT AND LESS WORK By sea San Francisco is. farther from New 

York then it la from’1 Liverpool,-

the
Nsw York. March 9—Demands were 

«made today on all the ithip yard» in the 
viisnity o£ New York by the Boiler- 
unakere’ Union for a general increase in 
npagee- and shorter hours of work, x-ae

Dry.
^$5Oodflsh,

Codfish,
Co.dfiah, email ..
Pollock.., 1,. ,a.
Smoked herring, L W 
Smoked' herring, medium ....0.60 
Pickled herring, Caneo bbls.,6.00 “ I.M
Pickled herring, Grand Man an,

hf-bbla ■■ ,■ .. .. ., ...........,.1.30
Pickled herring, bay. hf-bbla..1.00 
Mackerel, No. t. hbla ..
Mackerel, No. S, hf-bbla .. ..6.00

largo «•
medium

*-;< ••
^prtnj ordi^a. tiçœedlately

Shipments of sboelf frhjn eastern centres 
have îaôraweV «e gain over last week be
tas 7 per cent., and over this week a year 
ago 14 per cent, while the gain for the year 
aggregate» 8 per .cent 

In Iron and atedl th, demand 
■ad prices are hardening. A 1 
hae been done in rails, structural plates, 

It 1» to be

,-..i.oe •* l.eo 
.0.0» •• e.i# 

0.11
labor men say that if the demands are 
not granted there will, be a strike of all 
the trades connected with Sh pbuiMing. 
Ttie demands are for an eiÿht-lhOur day 
after Mhy 1, and a minimum wage scale 
of 40 cents an )iour for boiler makers 
nnd 35 to 40 cents an hour for the other 
trad'

I» Improving 
large business • IK

“ 2.10 
.11.00 “ 11.00 

" 0.00■heeta, wine.and tin plates, 
eoted that'jNIO advance of last week In wire 
ha» not Meougmged,, 4eniand. Copper and 
tin bavé made further advances In prices 

week. Refusal of Independent glasa 
manufacturers to close their factories on 
Upril IS, may result In another price war.

Connecticut Is from quonne, long; tuk, 
tidal river; qut, at; that is,, quonnectuck- 
qut, at the

The men reserve the right bo pr 
1er Æmp^üte&c etrikee.tidal river.

•flTà
l ,«r

Take
Sevénl j. jnduBtrial pursuits, sad such seifisU en'Tewor to crusli the weals as ia lauds I raspI

Ii.‘1 -

\

V

L

r *

POOR DOCUMENT

BAD BLOOD. YSBEPSIA.
^pMày^^n^-Sïiw.th
ptopiee on mj face. I tried eeverti remedioi 
but none of them eeëmùâ to help me until 
I got Burdock Blood «Iters. I toinkdUe » 
g res! remedy for bod blood, and 
■ore In letting yc 
good Ihen ell the W" T *dK«o.end tom* ÎArKhiS 

lave had no retnrn of the trouble.

Mias.

OO Mnbw fchet It
other remedie

ternie

B.B.B. EJü;,■ BoUb. Belt Rheum» 
oil Bkia

CONSTIPATION.HEA S.
I MliaNalUa Hnggan, Merlg onlah, N*

EL^â«rr.^ÛuBâ^nIVdt“mn.iSteèi
>6 been troubled ainoe. 1

IflB, Peter Bonti*. Glen Lem S B.,1
•eys.—It Is Wta pl«Mur And gratitude

that I can testify to the wajmetful. power 
of Burdock Blood Bitte*. M/mn^hter wke 
ailing for three years with hoaaeLe a 
down lystem. I tried aeveral ki w of 
cine bat to no effect.

ndran 
m edi
tor gudAt last a t

saffÆfs?.îa’M'saaffsnnever pral*. II anough. II la a OOd-a«nd | Bitters for conetipatlon and foSS»tBi!Sr
plete core effected. u *lean.
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Stealing A March.be «nt to Mrs. Hwtiey end ako to the 
family of Mre- Vcaeey. The matter wee 
left with the members of the North End

City, from St John (N B). for Mancheeter.
Shields, March 6—Sid, aunr Cervone, tor ! 

Portland.
Clyde, March &-61d, etmr Mandai, from 

Blyth for New Raven.
tilyth, March 5—tild, atmr Manhanset, for I 

Portland.
Moville, March 6—Sid, etmr Parisian, from I 

Liverpool, for Halifax and St John.
Sid—Stmr Astoria, from Glasgow, for New I 

York.
-London, March 5—Ard, etmr Menominee, I 

from New York.
Liverpool, March fr—And, stmre Morion, I 

from Boston ; Noordland, from Philadelphia. I 
Brow Head, March 7—Passed, etmr Bo vie, 

from. New York for Liverpool.
Liverpool, March 6—Ard, etmr Devonian, I 

from Boston.
Cherbourg. March 7—Sid, etmr St Paul, 

from Southampton, for New York.
Liverpool, March 7—Sid, etmr Ivernia, for I 

New York.
Brow Head, March 7—Passed, stmr Etruria, 

from New York for Liverpool.
Southampton, March 7—Sid, atmrs St Paul, 

for New York via Cherbourg (and passed 
Hurst Castle 1.40 p m).

Lizard, March 7—Passed, stmr Evangtiine, 
Wrom St John and Halifax, for London.

Liverpool, March 6—Ard, stmr Damara, 
from Halifax find St John’s (Nfld).

Manchester, March 6—Ard, etmr Manches
ter City, from St John.

Glasgow, March 7—Ard, etmr Kaartalia, 
from St John.

Queenstown, March 7—8.20 p. m.—Ard, stmr 
Etruria, from New York for Liverpool (and 
proceeded).

London, March 8—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
from St John and Halifax. -»

Sid—Stmr Dominion (new), for Louisbourg 
(C B) and Boston.

St John’s, Nfld, March 8—Ard, etmr Ulun- 
da, from Liverpool for Halifax.

Liverpool, March 7—Sid, stmr Siberian, 
from Glasgow, Halifax and Philadelphia.

Lizard, March 0—Passed etmr Kroonland, 
from New York for Antwerp.

Plymouth, March 8—Sid etmr Pretoria,from 
Hamburg for New York.

Glasgow, March 9—Sid etmr Concordia, for 
St John (N B) (not pervlously.)

Brow Head, March 8—Passed etmr Iowa, 
from Boston for Liverpool.

Bristol, March 8—Ard etmr Manxman, from 
Portland.

Liverpool, March 8—Ard etmr Etruria, 
'rom New York.

Glasgow, March 7—Ard stmr Sardinian, 
from Portland.

WANTED.

SEEDS!
RENNIE’S—BEST THAT CANADA PRODUCES.

GIANT SUGAR 
MANGEL

union.
Mrs. Gray, of the Fairville union, made 

a brief address on “Y” work in which
she gave a sketcli of the work, its aims . ,
and objects. The Tines of work are iden- I end turned toward the office door for the
tical with those in the older organization I twentieth tin e. He wee nervous end fidg- 
and require the same devotion- “Y” work I ,|y_ He even went to the outer office and 
is carried on principally by the younger ^ tteitreet But he failed to aee
The treadsuyr°ernwags ordered to remit the hi.fathariaetout figure Could an accident

due for Mrs. Baizley’s honorary I have diaabled him?

Ioted-An Active Canvasser, ion&ble bride.”
'•Haven’t yon any ambition to rise, Mf

Arthur Corson looked at the clock. It 
aoked five minute* to five. He frowned

•very district in Canada to handle our 
opular Subscription Books and IBibles. 
"i Inducements guaranteed to those who 
during the present month. Write at 
for our special terms and full particu- 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publlelmr, 

arden street, St, John, N. B.
VtTED—Second or third ties 
io^istrict No. 2, Parish 

, Apply,

lad?”
•‘Hot in that way, father.” The boy 

looked at the old atan appealingly. “Be
fore we aey any more I want you to promise 
me that you will see Mary.”

"Well, I’ll promise,” ha saiifc^
•‘Thank you!” cried Arthur; “We will 

take the five o’clock suburban oar, if that 
suits you.”

And now he had failed to eome.
I’m afraid that he is planning soma move 

that will take me away from Mary, he mut
tered; but it will not work.

Out in the eeeond cottage beyond the old 
toll-gate on the Freeport road the «leader 
young daughter of the house wee buy with 
her household dutiee when the doer-bell 

It wae just five. That wee too early

SAND VETCH.
(VICIA VILLOSA.)
Yields 15 Tons 

^ Green Forage per 
g acre, equal to 3 or 4 
" tons when cured as dry 

hay. Prospers in bar- 
i ren soils and produces 
b wondrous crops in good
• land. The earliest crop
* for cutting green we 

know of. Sown in April 
is ready to cut in July. 
Second growth excel
lent. Sow 65 lbs

^I66cber
orthfleld. 

Eg salary, to 
^Northflold, Sun- 

3-7-21-w

nd or

sSSf
yielding the famous Mam
moth Red Mangel in weight 
per acre. Valuable either 
for producing milk * 
flesh former. Handsome, 
perfect shaped roots of pink
ish white color, growing 
high out of ground. Easy 
to harvest. The richest 
and sweetest of all roots.

Pound 30c.
5 Pounds $1.40. 

m Add 5c. per pound if wanted 
by mail.

amount
membership to the provincial secretary 
with the name of the honorary member.

Mrs. Seymour reported that 28 young 
people in her primary class had signed 
a temperance pledge and were wearing o 
blue ribbon. The question of badges was 
discussed by Mrs, Bullock, who also spoke 
on the matter of Sunday school temper- I “J dunno. He gave it to me an hour 
ance work and the good that was being I ^0> a0<j you wasn’t to get it before 
accomplished along these lines. The 
meeting then adjourned and an hour or 
two was spent in social intercourse over 
refreshments which were served. The 1 slouched away, 
concert, which was to have been held, was I *’Don’t wait for me.
postponed. j ment. See yon later.

That was the message that Arthur mut-

FUNERAL OF HON. F. S. RISTEEN. | »lood *»ho the diPof p»p”
through the second time.

He bit his lip. He felt provoked. He 
felt hart. Hie father bad promised he 
would call on Mary Msrwia. It was a 
promise grudgingly given, and yet Richard 
Coreon was a man of hie word.

“We will take the five o’clock suburban

A boy touched his arm.
“Ate yon Mr. Arthur Corson?”
“Yea. What ia it?”
“Gentleman gave me a note for yon.” 
Arthur took the envelope.

county (N.
ANT ool TeacmSW^Sfc 

license. Apply to^l 
secretary trustees, Sisson 

<Ra county, N. B..

J.Thlr

2-28-11-W.
"Where U he?”

NTED—Every reader of this advertise- 
to send 12 cents In stamps for which 
ill send post paid one beautiful gabl
ed family record size 16x22 inches. Goar- 

Art Store, St. John, N. B. 2-4-2m-«.
.HIw ffacre. Lb. 20c.,

$1.70. postpaid.
25 lbs. $2.50. (Bags 
100 lbs. $9.50. 18c )
Purchaser pays freight-

five o’clock, Any answer?*
Arthur shook hia head, and the boyt once, a seconds

Ta 1 lfor
of Kings. Appl 
G. Vanwar^^ai

Çars, County 
v, to Elliott SPELTZ.GARDEN

VEGETABLE
PRICES
INCLUDE

Important eogags- rang. 
for Arthur.

A middle-aged man of stout build, with 
a somewhat red face and keen gray eyes, 
confronted her on the doorstop.

“I« this Mias Mary Merwin!" be de
manded,

“Yee, air,” ehe replied, and the 
raised hie hat.

•I’m afraid yon do not aee the 
blanoe,’ he «aid.

•What resemblance, air?
What reaemblanoe? Why, the shape of 

the head, the curve of the nose, the firm
ness of the mouth. '

•I’m sorry, but I do not understand you,

• Beets Sprlno Wheat 
In yield of Grain at

; Ontario Agricultural 
College. In Western 
States it is claimed to 
yield 80 to 100 bush
els of richer food than 
Corn, besides giving as 
much as 4 tons of food 
hny per acre. Speltz ia 
best described as 
bination of wheat, rye 
ami barley, and for 
feeding purposes ia 
equal to other grains- 
Sow 70 lbs. per acre.

10 bu. $9.50 (Bags 18c.)

y, N. B.

BUTTER BEANS—Giant Max. No fl
den complete without them. *>6.80c..

•GARDEN BEETS — Ecllps^Eound.^^tra
quality. A great favorite 1^ 60c., mra 
i lb. 25c.. ©z m

»ST|

FOR SALE. '20
VALUABLE OLD BUSINESS STAND and 

Farm tor Sale—Within eeay access to rail- 
wayg and eteamboata and to 3L John city 
Farm contains 60 acres, Including pasture 
land, all well fenced and cultivated. Alec 
75 acres at wood land. Buildings large and 
convent eat, including a fir* cl 
In excellent condition. For further portion 
Ears apply to 8. H. White, Springfield. 
Kings Cb. (N. B.) w 12-»
T7IAKM TO RENT—1% miles from station 
A on the I. C. R.; 26 miles from St. John; 
near churches and school. Cuts about 4( 
tons hay. To a reliable party, with some 
«-apjtal who prefers renting before buying 
reasonable terms will be made. H. B., Tele
graph, office. 3-11 21 w

New Brunswlcker in a Foreign Land Laid to 
Rett with Honora of Friendship.

GARDEN CARROT -intermediate Reef
iStmnp rooted. AlvJkrs m demand. Su 
r.nd reliable. Rich entity. LU 
i lb 25c.. or..................................... /

GARDEN COR\-Peril |e
sweet and tende* Excell1 ■ *

. 5 lbs.

That Hon. Frederick Samuel Rieteen
7.0c;: .10«tore. All fa

had many friend* was emphasized Friday
afternocm, eaye the Boston Tranecript, by_i Arthur had «aid when the aomewhat 
the large attendance at the funeral ser I atnine(j interview drew to a rloae. 
vice, in the Second Church in Copley I hie father had mut'end eomething
equare, where the pewe were filled wirt that had eonnded like aeaent, and Lad tak- 
many u ho by their presence eileat.y ex-1 
pressed bihe love and respect which they I •*
had felt for Mr. Risteen. There wae a I o’clock ae the door dosed bahind mm, and 
profusion of beautiful flowers mutely tear I Arthur had been watehing tor hia return 
tifying to the friendship for this man and | eTer ^noe. 
to the esteem in which hie memory is 
honored. Many of there flowers were ar
ranged in elaborate designs and in simple I young 
cJmtem. I

One noticeable offering was from the I He had broken the news to him as gently 
employee of the Copley Square Hotel, of M poegibI(l| but he ootid thnt it waa n
which, einc$ its opening more than 101__ ,___,year, ago, Mr. Risteen had been the pro- P",<™nd ,urP;«-
prietor. Thie remembrance was a column I Who is ehe? the old man presently 
fully eeven feet high, of white rose» en I asked. %
twined with festoons of violets, the col I “She is the daughter of » widow,” the 
umn rising from a large base composed of ^ «plied. ‘ They live the eeoond house 
many rice palm branches, ferns, Easter I , , , . T .
alias, roses, i«nk orchids and valley lffies. W01"1 the toU gate on the Freeport pike. 
Streamers of white and of purple ribben I They have e small farm there." 
held some of the flowers in place. An-1 "Whe was her father?” 
other notable piece was a large design of I ,rge was a toucher in the Freeport high 
calla lilies and rice palm brandies, from aohoo, He died several years age.” 
business friends. Ihe Hotel Men e Mu-1 J ^
tuai Benefit Association sent an elaborate * "oor. 
design, ae did the New England ddega-
tion of that organization, made up of those I i-come from rente. They live eomferteUy

_____  who, usually under the leadership of Mr I by managing carefully. The mother ia not
y I Risteen, have represented- the New Eng-1 , „

The Reports of the Va'IOUS Unions land states When annual inventions have „^h , •
. .... I taken place, line last offering waa com I w net t me gin s name.

Showed Satisfactory Conditions— pfeed of quantities ol Easter lilies, Ameri- J “Merwin. Mery Merwin.”
•a.. C|,.i0d an Hnnnrarv 0011 Beauty rose* and white roeee and | There was a brief silence.
Mrs. Baizley elected an Honorary | ferne T^e Womim,e charity Club, of

which Mrs. Risteen ha* been an active 
-- . member and long the treasurer of. the cor-

The St Tohn county W. C. T- U. held poration of the Woman's Charity Hospi- "You dont care to know any other Mer. 
^ * . y . T. . tt il I laL sent a large wreath of Rueeian v$o- I wine when you know Mary,” aaid the boy.

its quarterly meeting in Cmon Mali, lglg and w]lite roee6 „nh delicate ferns
North End. Friday afternoon. The were only a small part of the quan- | brows,
president, Mrs. Sprague, presided and I titles of flowers sent for the service.
Miss Lockhart performed the duties of Thomae^VaTNMs! wh^pai^ a high trîb-1 nn« way. “Here 111 girl who captivates 

feThereywas an excellent attendance of ute to deceased. _____ my very susceptible son-my only .on and
ladies and man} matters I The Hon. Frederick S. Risteen wae bora
to the organization '^r&rA' k̂^tel at Jacksonville ,N. B., in 1840, and came 
devotional exercises e ^ - v j. I to Boston when 16 veare oM. It was in
business waa proceeded with and mclud I g ^ he first entered the bote! bnei-
ed the reading ot reports _ ' I ness by leasing a email summer re-1 aside.
John, Fairville and Car e ton umo . - j ^ory. at Nahant, known as Hood Cottage,
contained much of aa in eres mg n I which he conducted for five eeasons. Hia ■, • f • . ». f»tkAr ” want
and showed the unions to be in a satisfac- next venture wae y,e leasing of the Rcee h“[ J * rtoh old father, he went on.
tory condition. I Standish House at Downer’s Landing, and I Th*t a no tnck at all. More eapecially

Sympathetic reference was- made to the I he aj60 ha(j a successful season at the I when he’s a susceptible lad and likely to 
deah of Mrs- \ easey. Mrs. Y easey was I p0jn^. 0£ pineg, when it was said every I lose hie head over the first pink-and- white
an energetic member of tne North Jtna I 0^er proprietor there lost money. !__
W. C- T. U-, and was held in high esteem I wati one time proprietor of the Hotel. A .. 
by the members. Clarendon. In October, 1801, he secured Arthur flushed angrüy. -

Mrs- Ba:zlejT was appointed an honorary I Copley Square Hotel, at that time I You wrong me, fatner, he said. “And 
member of the provincial union, a ballot one 0f t},e neweet and finest in the city. I what is worse, you wrong Mary. She has
being taken for that purpose. There were I ^ a Democrat, hie political career be-1 no idea that I am your eon. ”
two nominations, as follows: Mrs Allan gan in. 1872 by his election to the com-1 “Eh!” cried the old mam, “Not ashamed
and Mrs. Baizley, but when the bahots I mon council from ward 10, with re-elec-. ... ... .„»»»
were counted it was found that the honor tion in 1873. In 1872 he was counted out I ' > JO -■ _
had been confe rred upon Mrs. Baizley, 18 I by jhe common council, by one vote, his I *ou snow I m not But something im- 
being cast for her and 9 for Mrs. Allan. I opponent being the Hon. J. Q. A. Brack-1 pel,led me to ur nothing of our relation-
Mrs. Baizley returned thanks in a brief I ett, Republican, but the council recon si d-1 ship.”
speech. Little Miss Edgar sang Angels I ered, and Mr. Risteen was seated. For a 
Ever Bright and Fair very sweetly. long time he was a trustee of public in-

lt was moved that letters of sympathy atitutions.

r —Early.
table 2Q|

Purchaser pays freight80c.,use

KANGAROO SWEDE.—Yellow
ppei kBpwn S©j 
bs. $5.A lb $1.2|

ONION miack f 
beaviesf 
quality.

envers—T1 
extra nJ

* The grandest of oH
Ks Swedes. Keeps ton* 
^ per than any ot 

sort and produces h 
crops everywhere. Very 
hardy Similar in size 
and growth to the E!e- 
phant. Color bronze 
Kreeu. This is the most 

g-^1 popular Swede in culti- 
I vation Particularly ad* 
I apted to districts where 
/ the laud lies exposed- i 
J lb. 12c. à lb. 23c.
/ Pound 30c.
/ 4 Rounds $1*00.

Add ,5c. per pound if 
wanted by mail.

his hst and gone out. It was three
sh Like 
niou^l" 

1.00.%ql»4ôc., qt..

thcrS—-SeBte fitONION SE1\
early as well 
table use. 5 ql °K5 sir.

1 aee you don't. I'm Arthur Coreon’» 
father.’

Mary blushed prettily.
‘Come in, air,’ aha urged, "and prey Jor

dan me for keeping you waiting on the 
doorstep Of oeuree I had no idee yon 
were Arthur’s father.* And aha drew . 
the eaaieat chair for him.

He looked at her keenly. Then he stored 
around the room.

•You must excuse me if I keep my eyes 
wide open,' he said. Tin here on a aortal 
inspection trip, you understand.1

•I’m very glad you have come," said Mary, 
with another quick blush. 'Arthur said he 
would bring you.'

•Preferred to eome alone,* raid the (tout 
■an, and hia busy ayes turned again to the 
girL ‘Arthur save he wants to marry you. 
He naked my consent. I have not gives it 
yet. I wanted to see you fin*. I wanted 
to know just where I'm going to stand in 
this deal ’ .

The girl looked at him with a puzzled ex
pression.

•WU1 yen please explain? (he said.
The stout man drew his ehnlr a little

MONEY TO LOAN. GARDEN PEAS%£urlyMnrkrt 0<
For table use. E*tilent quality. 511 
$1.00, lb................ ................................ j

i
It had been a hard afternoon for the 

H- had mustered up' all hie 
courage and I old hie father about Mary,

F .25
VTOiKKT TO LOAN on dtr, town, village 

or country property in amounts to sul 
at low rate of interest. H. H. Pickets, soil 
vltor, vV Princess street, 8L John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, March 4—Sid, stmr Cambrian 

King, for Boston.
Baltimore, March 6—And, atanrs Powhatan, 

cron! Provldenoe; Nantucket, from Boston;
4Chrs Prescott, Palmer, from Boston.

Sid—Sunr Powhatan, for Providence.
Boston, March 6-Ard, stmr Lnohmarle,

Bfalelds; Saxonia, from Liverpool via 
Queenstown; Anglian, from London; Unl- 
/erae, from Louisbourg (C B); St Croix, 
irom St John via Kastport and Portland ; 
tchr Ann Louisa Lockwood.

Sid—Stmre Boston, for Yarmouth; Yumurl, 
tor Puerto Plata; Terje Viken, for Louis- 
^urg; Critic, tor Port ln®lle; bark Ethel, for 
.Uiarleeton; schrs Alma, for Norfolk; Mal
colm B Searey, for Newport News.

Sid from Nantaaket Roads, hark Stefano I 61d—fichrs Martha P Small, for Boston;
Blanchi, for Buenos Ayres; schr Annie if I Wm B Palmer, for Providence.
Kimball, for Nortolk. I Portland, Me, March 8—Ard echrs Onward,

Hamburg, March 6—Ard, stmre Bulgaria, I from Boston ; Maple Leaf, from Parrsboro 
rom New York; Graf Waidersee, from New 1 (N S.)
fork via Plymoutn and Cherbourg. I Old—Stmre Ottoman, for Liverpool; Sarma-

N&ples, March 6—Ard, etmr Neckar, from I tien, for Glasgow.
New York via Gibraltar, for Genoa, <and I Sid—Stmr Britannic, for Louisbourg.
jroceeded). I Philadelphia, March 9—Ard stinrs Ore-

New York, March 6—Ard, stinrs Ctty ol I dan, from Boston; Norman, from Privi-
kVaahlngton, from Colon ; schrs i>. M. An- I dence and Fall River; schr H D Spear,from
hony, from Norfolk; Wm Marshall, from | st John (N B.) via Portland.
/ertu Amboy for Lynn; Horatio, from Vir 
-inia. w ,

Shi—Stmr* Horrox. for Manchester: Buf
falo, for Hull; British King, for Antwerp;
>arke Antigua, for Perth Amboy for Halifax; 
idmund Phlnney, for Charietxm; Shetland, 
or Savannah; schre Lizaie D Small.
Provlnoetown, Maas, March 6—Sailed, schr 

J R Flint, for Sit John.
Portland, Me, March 6—Ard, etmr Ceres,

(Eng); schr James Young,
rom Boston.
Cld—Schrs Clara G Randall,.tor Demerara;

.V H Davenport, for New York.
Sid—Stmr Montauk, for Kongo; bark Jas

V Wright, for Savannah.
Salem, Mass, March b—Ard, schrs Rebecca

V Iluddcll, from Perth Amboy, lor St John; 
tepublic. from Boston, for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 6—Ard and 

ild, schr Villa Y Hermano, Clark, from 
ruayamilla (P R),l for Boston.
Ard, schrs Greta, from Bermuda (6 days), 

or St John.
Sid—Schr Jesse Barlow, from Norfolk, for 

loston.
Passed—Schrs Governor Amee, from New

port for Boston; Maude Palmer, from Nor 
oik, bound east; Childe Harold, from Bos

nian.RADISH—Scarlet Tl^lp-RoundWA great ! 
favorite with gardeneila AhvaygjEisp -g yx 
and tender. Lb. 60c., ... • ■ Vw

GINSENG. rr?ou.‘:hL
B' weds, 26c : 10 seeds. JOc; 50j 
100 seeds, K.f'O Concise Culltfl 
U. «eut wilb tne leed.________

SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS IN SEALED PACKAGES—NEVER IN BULK. 
OR DIRECT 
FROM

J»ed of this

Neds. $1.50: 
al Directions

BIRTHS.

MARRIAGES.
ADELAIDE AND 
JARVIS STS.WM. RENNIE, Toronto.

DEATHS.
SINCLAIR—In this citr, on the 4th Inst. 
1er a brief illness, William Sinclair, egec 
years, leaving a wife and large family t, 

innrn their sad loss.
NESBITT—At 28 Castle street, Catherine 
Sow of the late Andrew Nesbitt, aged 81 

«rs, leaving one daughter.
Ol GOBY—In Roxbury (Mass.). March 6 
Iter a six-weeks' illness, Jane, widow o 
lenry Oiggoy, of North End, aged 74 years 
caving five children to mourn tbedr less. 
KEITH—At his home at FeitCodtac, Sun 
ay, March 8th, M. B. Keith, In the 75U. 
ear of hia age.
OBORNE—At 65 Coburg street, St. John.N. 

j., March »th, Ruth Mtleceat, aged 9, eldest 
laughter James and Alice Oborne. 
MORJU90N—At 127 Duke street, March 9 

Morrison, widow of Georg,

ST.JOHN C0UH1Y W. C.T, U, 
III QUARTERLY SESSION “Yes. They have the farm and a little

I

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST, JOHN.
Steamers

Alcide», 2181, from Glasgow, Feb 28. „ , .
Bavarian, 6726, to sail from ldveryioL 8 meiDDSfi 

March IS. , .
Bengore Head, 1619, Glasgow, via Sydney,

Feb 23.
Concordia, 1617, Glasgow, March 9.
Corinthian, 4010, to sail from Liverpool,

I Dahome, 1551, St Kitts, via Bermuda,
I March 3. .
I Dunmore Head, 1459, at Dublin, March 6.
I Florence, 1009, London via Halifax, March 4.
I Oulf of Venice, 1884, London via Halifax,

Feb. 27.
I Lake Champlain, 4686, at Liverpool. Feb 7.
I Lake Erie, 4814, at Liverpool, Feb 27.
I Lake Slmcoe, from Liverpool, March 4.
I London City, 1543, at London, Jan 17.
I Loyalist, 1419, London via Halifax, Feb IS.
I Lycla, from Blyth, March 6.
I Manchester City, 3727,
I March 7.
I Manchester Commerce,
I March 9.
I Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester via 
| Halifax, March 3.
I Montcalm, 3503, from Avomnouth, Feb 28.
I Orsna, 2882, to «all from Delagoa Bay,
I March 7. . ,
1 Parisian, 3886, Moville via Halifax, March 6.
I Pawnee, 1167, Palermo via Boston and Now 
I York, Feb IS.
I Salaria, 2636, Glasgow, Feb 21.
I Tunisian, 6S02, Moville Feb.

March 8.

“I d'n’t know any Merwina,” «aid the 
old man.largaret M. 

iorrlnoo, Jr., and daughter of the late Jame 
al. Hopley, of the post office department.

TAIT—On March 8, Sarah May, daughtej 
of William J. and Margaret R. Tait, aget 
17. Asleep in Jesus.

POWER—On Saturday, the 7th Inst., afte: 
a brief illness, Mrs. Elizabeth Power, age 
64 years, leaving two sons and other rela 
lives to mourn their loss.

BAXTER—At Yarmouth (N.S.), March 1 
John K., son of the late George Baxter, age< 
37 years, leaving a wife, mother and tw 
brothers. V

WHITE—In Boston, March 3, Isabel!. 
White, formerly of St John (N. B.), In tb' 
49th year of her age.

MCNULTY—In South Boston, March 8th 
iry, beloved wife of Michael MdNulty, 6 
■ira. Funeral from her late residence, 4* 
.rter street, Tuesday, March 10, at 8> 
-lock.

nearer. .
•Arthur hasn't told you much about me, 

hna hef
•Very little.'
•I don's blame him. He probably «aid I 

was in business in the eity. Well, It'e a 
sort of business, but the honest foot is that 
I need Arthur e help. He hes helped me 
ever since he came out of school. Hes a 
good boy, and I don’t think he’d turn hie 
old father adrift. Bnt I want to know 
where I stand."

•Arthur has never mentioned you eavo in 
tonna of respect and affection,’ she «aid. 
‘Whatever good fortune may oome to ns» I 
am quite sure that it will be shared with 
jou.f

The stout man looked relieved,
•And you will give me » home and mek* 

me welcome?- he said.
Mary smiled and nodded.
•You are Arthur's father,’ she «aid.
•But I'm net the pleasantest old follow is 

the world by a good deal,’ the stout man 
remarked. ‘I’m nervous and fretful end 
awfully fault-finding. I have my little ex
travagant failings, too, and they’ll use up 
your pin money pretty fa t. Better think <" 
it over.’

Mary rose and earns forward and gave 
him her hand.

‘We will share our little together,’ ehe

The old man drew down hie heavy eye.
rom Newcastle March 12.

'“Let’s look into this,” he said in his cert*

The young man railed hie head in proteat. 
“Wait, father!” he cried.
But the old man waved has int- rruption

at Manchester 

3444, l/om Halifax,
"It is easy to fall in love with t' e on’y

SHIP NEWS.
on.
Bath, Me, March 7—Ard, bqtn Cubs, from 

‘arrsboro (N 8).
Baltimore, March 8—Ard, stmr Chatham, 

rom Providence.
Sid—Stmr Chatham, for Providence.
Boston, March 7—’Ard, stmr Mystic, from 

vouisbourg (C B).
Sid—Stmr Halifax, for Halifax.
Boothbay Harbor, Me, March 8—Ard, schre 

; R Flint, from New York; E C Allen, from 
ialem.
Boston, March 8—Ard, stmr Andrews, from 

llyth; Vizcaina, from Progrès» (Mex) ; Bos- . 
on, from Yarmouth (N S) ; State of Maine, I 16
.'hompson, from Portland; eohrs Henry B I ^
•'lake, from Brunswick (Ga); Jesse Barlow, I , , . i.. Tnrom Norfolk (Va). I The total quantity of sugar consumed in
Anchored In Nantaaket Roads—Bark James \ the United Kingdom ia equal to 90 pounds

for cadi man, w man and

PORT OP ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

He ! face he sees ’’

Friday, March 6.
Stmr 8t John City, 1412, Paterson, fron 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Go 
general cargo.

Coastwise—Schrs Silver Wave, 90, McLean 
Rex, 67, Stevems ; James Barber, Ells, an< 
Abana. 97, Black, from Quaco; Helen M 
(J2, Morris, from Advocate Harbor; Woo 
Bros., 68, Golding, and Nellie B ' Gray, 62 
.^mith, from Quaco. E Mayfield, 74, Mer 
Ham, from Parrsboro ; stmr Westport, 4b 
^owell, from Westport, both cleared to re

27; Halifax,

Barques.
Ansgar, 86.T, to load for Dingle.

Bensbcim, 768, at Halifax, March 4. 
Barquen tines.

872, Scattery Roads via Sydney,
/

Saturday. March 7. 
:tmr Numldlan, 3107. Main, from Liver 

x)l via Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co, gen 
•ral.
Stmr Indrani. 2339, Gillies, Glasgow, Scho 
Id & Co, gen cafgo.
^astwise—Schre Lennle and Edna, 30, Stu 
t, Bea-ver Harhor; stmr Flushing, wltl 

^rge No 1, Parrsboro.
Monday, March 9.

’oastwlse—fichrs Rota and Rhodo, 11 
, from Grand Harbor; August; 

]yn. 20. Scovll, from North Head; Susi- 
8, Mcrriam, from Windsor; Harry Mor 
»8, McLeen, from Quaco; Effort, 63, M31 
from Annapolis.

‘Wanted t() be loved for yourself alone,.
V Wright, schrs Wm B Herrick, from Brook- 
tne and Ella L Davenport, all for a harbor. 
Sid, 7th—Tug Standard, towing barge 6 O 

N>, No 57, from Philadelphia for Portland 
Me).
Hamburg, March 4—Sid, stmr Messina, for 

Joston.
Havre, March 7—Sid, stmr La Lorraine, for 

Vew York.
New York, March 7—Sid, stmrs Mohican, 

or Newcastle ; Ulriken, for Manzanillo; schr 
l Edward Drake, from Providence for Nor- 
olk; stmrs Zeeland, for Antwerp; Cam- 
ania, for Liverpool ; Pennsylvania, for 
’lymouth, Cherbourg and Hamburg; Laur- 
ntian, for Glasgow.
New York, March 8—Ard, stmre Ce vie, 

rom Liverpool; Philadelphia, from South- 
imp ton and Cherbourg.
Rotterdam, March 5—Ard, stmr Hazel- 

noor, from Boston via Norfolk.
Portland, Me, Maroh 8—Ard, 7th, stmr 

’ortuna, from Sydney (N S) ; Eldswald 
zouisbourg (Ç B); Hilda, from Parrsboro (N

Cld, 7th----- Stmrs Lord Ormande, for New I
irleans; Malta wan, for New York; Louis- 
ourg, for Sydney (C B).
Sid 7th—Stmr Trold, for Louisbourg; Eng- 

ishman, for Liverpool; Lord Ormande, for 
x'env Orleans; Mattawan, for New York.
Ard 8th—Stmr Bergenhus, from Sydney (C 

i); Berks, from Philadelphia for Bath. 
Philadelphia, March 7-^Ard, stmr Bona 

ista, from Sydney (C B).
Reedy Island, Del, March S—Passed up: 
chr R D Spear, from Portland, for Phlla- 
elphia.
Salem, Mass, March 8—Ard, schre Sardin- 

in, from Rockland for New York; J E 
synch, from Rockland for New York; Ab- 
ey Keast, from St John for Vineyard 
laven.
Bremen, March 8—Sid stmr Grosser Kur-. 

irst, from New York via Southampton and 
’on.ta Del Goda.
Antwerp, March 8—Ard stmr Chicago, from 

'.oeton.
Boston, March 9—Ard stmrs St Ronald, 

rom Manila via Singapore, etc; Fridtjof 
Hansen, from Penarth ; Catalone.from Louls- 
•ourg (C B.)
Boothbay Harbor, March 8—Ard schr 

•hoenix, for New York.
Sid—Sclir Keewaydin, for Portsmouth. 
Buenos Ayres, Feb 9—Ard barque St Croix, 

rom Bridgewater (N S.); before March 9th, 
arque Sunny South, from Bridgewater 
N S.)
Cartbagena, March 9—Ard echr Grace, 

St John’s (Nfld.)
New York, March 8—Ard stmr Amster- 

lam, from Rotterdam.
Sid—Stmr Minneapolis, from London.
Ard—Schrs Martha B Wallace, from Bruns- 

vlck; C C W eh rum, from Savannah; Well- 
leet, from Wilmington (N C); Albert T 
Uerns, from Wilmington (N C); John 
Tooth, from Norfolk; Henry Clausen Jr, 
rom Norfolk for Salem; Winnegance, from 
'erth Amboy for Cape Porpoise; Marold, 
rom Fcrnandlna; Bvie B Hall, from Fer- 
- andin t.
Naples, March 5-Ard etmr Perugia, from 

’ew York.
Naples, March 8-Sld etmr Hesperia, tor 

'lew York.
Norfolk, Va, March 9—Ard schr 0 D With- 

veil, from Booth bay.
Sid—Schr Lizzie II Breyton, for New Bed

ford.
Newport News, March 9—Ard stmr Orion, 

from Boston.

per annum 
•child. • .r.ii

“Something of that sort,” the boy reI In 1S83 he wae elected to the state 
™ I senate, and was a member o-f the commit-1 plied.

I tee that investigated the famous Tewka-1 « RQt you didn't introduce yourself by »
I bury aim house case, and a signer of the I n4^ev»
I minority report. In liia candidacy for the „ . ", «... .,

senate in 1889, he was defeated by the No' hth”- Bot M"y woa,d neT,r 
I Hon. Ohaflce Carieton (Coffin, Kepnbli-1 think of connecting the millionaire with 

f I plain Arthur Corson, She believes I am
to De Molay Com-1 office clerk on $l,f0 • a year. ” 
iplar, and other

v
said. A

•Oood,’ said the stoat man, and «railed 
again. T think that Mesas to settle it, so 
far a» I am concerned.’

•And of course yon will stay to supper?’
•Of course. I make a point of never re

futing an invitation to eat.’
"Then I must aik you to excuse me while 

I look after the «upper,' she said. ‘You 
must excuse the non-appearance of my mo
ther, too. She is away on a brief visit to 
friends. Make yourself comfortable, sir, 
until I return ’

The stout man looked after her trim 
figure and slowly smiled. A moment later , 
he waa nodding.

The cutter of the door-bdl aroused him.
He heard the swish of skirts. That wss 
Mary hurrying through the hall. The door 
was opened, and in came Master Arthur.

He gave a little start,
‘Well, dad?’
‘Well, boy?’
•Stole a march on me, dadf
•Yes, boy.’
Arthur burned to the girL Hi* eyes =- 

sparkled.
•He’s not to escape, you know, until-.we 

get hia consent.’
•Oh. he’s given it/ cried Mary. ‘And 

he’s coming to live with us.’ •
Arthur looked at hia father and slowly 

smiled. The old man frowned.
•Did you promise him he could live with

■ghton What is can.
Mr. Risteen belonj 

mandery, Knights 
fraternal bodies. “Are you quite sure of that?'’ 

1 Quite sure, father.”Cleared.
Friday, March 6.

Annie Bliss, Day, for Vlneyarr 
*n, t o, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
astwise—Sclire Thelma, Apt, for Annap 

Basie C, Tufte, for Alma; Nellie 1 
r. Smith, for Quaco. Barge No 8, Me 
ara, for Parrsboro.

Saturday, March 7. 
*twl?e—Schrs Helen M Morris, Advocat 
»r; Bennie and Edna, Stuart, for Beave 
r; Bonnie Doon, Hayes, for Parrsboro 
No 1. Nickerson, for Parrsboro; seb 
Bros, Golding, for Quaco.

Monday, March 8.
- Numldlan, Main, for Liverpool vi 

Thomson ft Co.

The old man shook his head.Jld in one day.
■to Quinine Tablets. All 
} money if it fulls to cure 
tire i»|oo eseh box. 26c I sire!” he growled. "She’d dream of ose- 

i I ties and yachts and jewels by the peck.”
“Wait, father ” he cried. “You don’t

TO CURE’
“Whut a chance a poor girl would think 

it if she coaid lasso the son of a million-I Take LaxativeA druggists refund 1 
E. w. Grove’s rigAfrom

. Sea D g Cove Notts.
Sea Dog Cove, March 7—lA con

cert and pie social was 
the school here on March 5, for the ben-1 the slightest idea that I am a rieh man’s 
efit of the school. A de ightful pro- | Mn >’ 
grajtmte tvas rendered, in iwhidh many of 
the young 'people of the dirtriict took part, 
after which the ipien and baskets were dis
posed of at good prices. The sutn realiz
ed being 815.70.

know Mary. If you did you wouldn’t say 
held in | such unkind things. I tell you she hasn't

Castoria Is a 
astor OH, Paregoric, Drops 
k contains neitffer Opium, 

m, is Pleasant. 
Ky Millions of 

allays Fcverish- 
Vj^Tiul Colic. Castoria 
■ Constipation ami 
the Food, regulates 

Is and Children, giving 
oria is the Children’s

Castoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for j 

and Soothing Syrups. 1 
Morphine nor other Narco 
Its guarantee i 
Mothers. Castorialdcs troys 

Castoria cur<\l)iarrh

_x, Wm
gtwlso—Schrs James Barbour, Ells, to 

Harry Morris, McLean, 6o; Los 
McGuire, fishing.

“Haven’t you told her that you have a 
father?”

sulyltancc. 
sa*’ use ( 
Imns aik/T

“Yes,” the young men rep ied, “I have
told her. 1 said that you were in baeineaa

Jtihn Scallan is «Jowly recovering from I in the city. I told her, too, what a good
a severe attack of la grippe. I father yon had always been—at least as far
„^-lbav.rnJbel0ngi^ Wh^’, ?! ax you could afford to be.”
AVOmehead, iwae burned Tuesday night. It I f . , ., ., , -,started from « lantern that had been up-1 « that? erled the old You
set in the stable. The loss included-farjn 
nnadliinery, wagons, etc. Mr. White 
•barely time to rcevue his honses andAat-

thirtyCANADIAN PORTS.
. faiitax, March 6—Manchester Commerc 

a Manchester; stmr Lady Laurier, fro1 
le Island : schr Elector Morrissey, iron 
ucester via Pubnico, for Bank», put 1 
halt and cleared.
1—Stmr Numldlan, Main, for St. John. 

1(*_Schr Wanola, for Ingram River, t 
nad for Bridgeport (Conn).
Halifax. March 7—Art, echr Essex, fror 

riouceoteT via Pubnico and rid for Banka- 
Cld—Stmra Oniro, for Bermuda. West Ir 

and Demerara: Micmac, for Boston. 
Halifax. March 8—Art. stmre Tunisian 

Urerpool; Minla (Br cable), from sea 
xiaoKay-Bennett (Br cable), from sea: A’ 
litrnev (Nor), from Louisbourg ; Hallfai 
nom Boston; bark Albatroea, from Nev

1 Qld—Stmr Mlcmac, Fraser, for Boston. 
Halifax- March 8—Sid, stxnr Tunisian, VI 

for St John.
P Halifax N S. March 9—Ard atmrs Rosa 
,.„a from St John's (Nfld.) : Glencoe, fron 
St John's (Nfld.)

cld—Stmr Manchester Commerce, for Man 
cheater via St John. 
c gia—Stmra Oniro.
Welt indies and Demerara.

indness.
relieves T 
Flatuleuey. 
the Stomach 
healthy and ni^j 

Pauaeear-Tlic Mi

itlring Xroublop ' 

Infi

tun
must have battered me thick. And what 

d 1 next?”Bowl
irai sleep. Cj “I told her that I would bring you out 

to aee her, and that I was quite sure you 
would be pleased with her.”

“Oh, you did, eh? You take a great deal 
for granted; aren’t you making a big mis
take?”

“A mistake, father?”
“Yes, a mistake. A mil take in not

tie
Sydney IMuCo'-gan, who has been suffer

ing ifrom pneumonia, i» iimiprovingS’.om-ly.
Mr». Thomas Htvgjhes is recoverMg from 

her long ilhvre. m

lier’s FriemH.dies,

Castoria.Castoria. us?’ \
*4Castoria is so well adapted to children 

ic ! that I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
; scription known to me."

II. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

‘Yes, Arthur.
•Withdraw the promise at onee.*
•Oh, Arthur! Remember, he is year 

father.’ ’
•Of course I can’t help remembering It. 

But that ia no reason why he should noms 
and live with us No indeed. We will go 
and live with him.’

•Arthur?'
•Mary Merw'n,’ cried the young man.

‘I have deceived you; my father has de
ceived you. We area deceiving pair. He 
has a house big enough for a dozen e juplee
of our size!'

•Mary, dear, have you ever heard of 
RichardJCorson, »ame name aa m ne?’

’Why, yea, he’s the great oapitalist and 
railway man and mine owner, isn’t he?

•Yea.’ replied Arthur.
•ButTwhy do you ask mej if I ever heard 

of him?’
• t ecause,” Arthur slowly replied, ’there a .. 

the guilty man himself, right there!’

“Castoria is an excellent tu 
children. Mothers have repeatedly loi 
of its good effhet upon their children."1

Dr. G. C. Ogc.oon, Lou’dlfAfasi. j
Wood’s Phoeph

-tifc The Unit 
*ww is an ol
__i llshedl
sSfik prepay* 

prescris

e,

nd reliable 
on. Has been
1 and used 1 ry you I’ll do the rest. There’s Eoker-

f th”lèminS» I strom’s daughter. What do you think of 
nada sell and i u,rv> 
bend as being I 61 *

Before and After. “I do not think of her, f.thsr?”
rive, universal aatrifactiolTlt promptly and "She’s proud, my boy, and .has beaut,- 
permanently euros all forms of A ertiouaTveafc-I f„l. You’d be well matched. Thlt aris- 
“d klfcffMts'of kbu»o7exc?8i"“'the™5^iwj j toctatic mother might think we were not 
and^roptlf'orVjAaUttf which^leatftoInfirmity, good enough t, harmonize with her airy 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early wave. I tions, but I think just one interview with

ate Mailed prompti cure- Pa^ Eoksrstrom would bring herto terme.
»iDt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address I And your father, my boy, would furnish 

Tb(ÆdsortOnt'Tcanaaa, I him with all the convincing arguments that
Wood's Phoapbodlu* Is sol* by all 9t iolu J Utif«^ Il»ve bo desire for a faih-

Druggtile.

lookmg higher? You mention any girl you 
fancy, and if yon can persuade her to mar-THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

ver
letsSeeley, tor Bermuda

BRITISH PORTS.
nusale, March 6—Passed, stmr Devonian 

„'m Boston, for Uvorpool.
^lHard, March 6—Passed, stmr ArUngtor 
,rno- Baltimore for Copenhagen. 
r ,OWi March 6—Art, stmr Angola, fror 

)rleanfl. _ . .
rpool, March 6-SM, etmr Géorgie, to
°rk-March C—Passed, etmr Plnemor. 

ntwerp for Boston, 
tt Head. March 6—Passed, stmr Lo 
■cm Portland for Leith.
March 5-Ard, stmr Chlveretone, for 
via Portland.
ool, March O-Ard, etmr Manchester

i

r«
** no-

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. \
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TjBDB BEMI-WElfltLÎ TBtJBQRAfH, BT. JOHN, N. K: MARCH II IMS.
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TWO SPECIALS:

Low Price Bedroom Suits.
SEEK MD [Mil 

AROUND THE
draeeed in corduroy, and -with a curly 
brown beard. , A cartridge :4iqked 1*% 
dolier lay heavy across thé shrunken 
breast, and a dark bleached thread wound 
.rom under the naoist hair across his face. 
Pinned to the coat-sleeve was a soiled card 
giving the dead man's name and address.

to be shot by m man whom you had never 
seen.

stand of forcing the game to bring sub- f 
mission through the agency of patience, 
just plain, homely patience, coupled with 
good judgment and reasonable persuasion 
from the warrior’s point of view.

An Awful Bombardment.
The subsequent days were those of bom

bardment, simple and thorough. Thirty-five 
thousand hard-hit. alert men went into 
camp, and scores of machine guns opened 
fire. Sharpnel and shell rained on the 
mimosa-draped banks, shrieked their 
greeting and crashed apart in whirling 
fragments of iron.

For hours without cessation explosives 
of the most deadly character rived from 
the tireless batteries. The gunners stoop
ed and sighted, and from steel throats 
cams a symphony that could be heard in 
muffled mutterings more than 50 miles

HE SCEIES 
RECALLED ME 
WWWASTNEREr

Cronje's Wonderful Worki.
Along the .high banks of the stream was 

a settlement of caves, caves that extend
ed undeH the brinks, and which gave such 
shelter that, unless a shell entered and 
exploded, those inside could hearken to 
the cannon and chuckle. These retreats 
represented frantic toil, though; but when 
men know that their lives depend on the 
amount of energy that enters into their 
work, they are apt to accomplish that 
which, in a calm moment, they would 
hardly believe possible.

Trenches' about six feet deep, narrow 
topped, wide bottomed, ran parallel with 
thé river and were object lessons to the 
imperial engineers.

Small bands of ravenous spldiers roved 
about, weak with dysentery and nause
ated, but gamely on the scent for choice 
souvenirs.
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“I'T^SWe illustrate belowjtwo Elm Bsiroom Saits which we are selling at very special prices. These suits 

are grand value, well madejin every way, dnely finished, and have perfect mirror plates.
The pre-election interest of the earlier 

days of last week was not confined to 
the grown tips Every urchin in St. John 

rule, adopts his father's politics as he 
does his mother's religion—that » the rea
son why in this community there' is such 
intensity exhibited in religion and politics.
A bright little chap—eon of one of the 
opposition Candidates—was playing with 
the heir apparent of a Grit business man. 
The subject of polities naturally arose 
and the youthful Tory remarked that the 
Conservatives were sure to «any St. John. 
"Carry nothin’," retorted the young Grit; 
“Why the Tories couldn’t beat anything 
except it drum." A retort courteous of a 
similar mature from the opposition raised 
to the fan the spirit of contempous dis- 
ain of the fiery Grit infant. “Do you know 
all the Tories are fit for,” he demanded. 
There was no response. The Tories are 
only fit—-— and1 the youth searched his 
memory for a comparison which would 
fill the bill of his contempt. He found 
it. “Why the Tories are only fit to run 
a bum one cent evening reprint-" And _ 
the youthful Grit sighed with satisfaction 
at having confounded his opponent with 
this conclusive testimony.

This is about a big hurley young city 
who likes his pipe and who, too, has 

what is gefcerahy known as a sweet tooth- 
His pockets usually can be searched with 
pleasure and success by the younger ones 
of the family for there is, as a rule, a 
good supply of candy concealed therein. 
Going home from his work one day this 
week he enjoyed a whiff of the soothing, 
fragrant pipe and only ceased his vigorous 
puffing as he entered the house, when he 
put the friend of the worried man in his 
coat pocket. Saluting the mother as she 
greets him he said: "Do yon smell smoke, 
seems as if there’s something afire, per
haps it’s from the kitchen, but it’s a good 
deal like burning taffy." A search re
vealed no cause for his suspicions until 
ail at once with a spring 
learned it all. “Mother,” he called, "you 
needn’t look any further, I’ve found the 
fire," and he exhibited the side of his 
natty coat—a hole burned through, while 
the toffy odor was explained by the fact 
that the burning tobacco from his pipe 
had found its way into the remanents of 
a bag of sweetmeats. Now he carries his 
candy more carefully and has bought a 
case for his pipe.

Almost everybody has read of the little 
chap who upon his return from his first 
attendance at Sunday schoo? told how he 
had learned to sing the hymn, “A Conse
crated Cross-eyed Bear.” This funny in- 

John Holts, and two daughters, Mie. W. terprelation of a popular hymn title was 
McDonald, <rf North End, and Miss Ma- duplicated last week in a family where 
tildat Holts, of Washedemoak. a small girl said to her mother, “Mamma

I’m sorry we had ’lectric lights put in 
our house, ’cause taint tire right kind of 
light."

“What do you mean?" was the mother’s 
query, and her amusement may be im
agined when the prompt reply was re
turned:

"Wei?, its auer lights we ought to have, 
’cause last Sunday the children in Sun
day school were all told to sing “Let the 
auer lights be burning,” and I’m sure a 
hymn ought to know the' right kind.”

I .' >«.w- , . ■-*.
•iCronje’s Defeat and Surren

der After a Terrible Bom
bardment,

as a
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mSights of the Day Often Described ; 

DeWet't Account of a Portion 

Ipf the Memorable Con-

away.
Sometimes a shell struck one of the 

eneray’e sun munition laden wagons, and 
there would be a geyser of flame and 
smoke ae the contente exploded.

It was difficult to believe that anything 
which breathed could continue to do eo 
itt that ehell-tom piece of ground, known 
as the laager. But the effort to approach 
it caused your skepticism to undergo a 
remarkable change. And even when the 
ring of artillery was busiest, frequently 
could you hear the maniacal bark of the

the men who lurked behind a

■(i V"3 *:: I®6AA V 1 »ISoldiers' Welcome Find. ■
4Ù>-m Down by the river the two Canadians 

who had viewed the man in the corduroy 
suit came to a small shelter, burrowed in
to the earth, its entrance protected by a 
croea work of willow wattles. They tore 
this away and, striking matches, peered 
in. There iras a box, a' glimmer of paint,

smell of day and mould. The box was 
dragged out. It was a heavy chest, bound 
with raw-hide, and on its cover a lurid 
sketch
The |l:d was pried open, a hush fell upon 
the finders, they paused and looked dream
fully at each other—for in the chest was 
a half bushel or so 08 bread crumbs.

In the splendor of the moment the 
weariness arid pain of the campaign seem
ed to leave. They knelt by tjhe box and, 
with childish impetuosity, crammed hand
fuls of the crumbs into their mouths and, 
darting to the stream, washed it down 
with laborious gulps.

They filled haversacks and pockets, 
and dlimbed again to the summit of the 
banlt. About a mile over the tawny plain 
and inside the British lines was a long, 
winding procession, guarded by troopers, 
and tall plodding into the dusty distance.

flict. ;

$b»ï - >'. $14 50$13,50
With uplifted -glass, with toast and song 

and anecdote, certain citizens of St. John, 
paid due observance to February 27.

And Éhey ’were not Slope. Far in other 
Canadian cities, from Halifax and Char
lottetown to Victoria and Seqhnmault, 
there were those who, in some fashion, re
called. .places end days.

War memories last. The month of 
ocean, the candid criticism of the town, 
the sweat and thirst and dust of the veldt, 
stiffing teats'add'KhMering sun, the frosty 

plight and .witchaty of the nights, 
hisiky throats, profane tongues, barbarous 
appetites,-the fiast jgrking of a trigger 
with i button' being as your mark, the 
first clutching of the ground as you 
dodged hostile beltite, the first time you Christian De Wet was one of those who 
ever had occasion to reflect that the bones wu privileged to look over the general 
of soiheone you knew, mingled with the «tuatiofi, and in his recent publication, 
African soil. . , , Three years’ War, has this to say:—

Wa r impressions sink in and stay. “An hour alter sunrise we off-saddled
a , . n ■>. and heard from the direction of Paarde-

At raardeoerg yntt. yerg fhe indescribable thunder of bom-
. On ^Feb. 17, 1900, " there was a strange bsexEment. TTrat sound gave us all the 

uproar -at Paardéberg Drift. Neva- had g^g reason for haste. We allowed our 
there been such a commotion before. There Worses the Shortest possible time for rest, 
weretnen, tBOusa^Js of. them, savage look- parthok of the most hurried of breakfasts, 
fug, beswhiskefed men who had rifles slung and at onee werç again on the move, with 
across their hacks, - apd erode brisk step- "flie frightful .roar of the guns always in 
ping, iwiry, perky appearing horses. Apd our ears.
there' were miles of huge complaining “Abbot 4.30 o’dock that afternoon we 
transport wagons, drawn by a doéen oxen peached a point sème six miles to the east 
ajiaeca,' oxen that strained1 and panted and 0f Haardeberg, and saw on the right bank 
stumbled under merciless lashes. AH was ef ttiie. Madder river, four miles to the 
Ihasie, with a euspicioai of panic. northeast of the mountain, General

The head of thq cavalcade wound down Oorije’s laager. It was surrounded 
to the water, splashed through the har- pie til y by the enemv. as a careful i 
tow, brotvn stream, toildd up thle bank; tiion through our field passes shewed, 
more teams followed, but presently all “Groups of .British were dotted every

where. General . Croiye was hemmed in 
.On dll sides; he and his burghers—a mere 
■handful compared with the encircling mul-

Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins, | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.pom-poms, as 
the banks attempted to answer one of the 
heaviest bombardments in history.

And so the days went on. Occasionally 
there would be silence of a morning or 
afternoon, and trench-digging in order to 
still further contract the enemy's posi
tion, supplanted the artillery. Cavalry 
scoured the surrounding plain, for Boers 
hovered in the neighborhood, anxious but 
unable to offer any course Whereby their 
foremost general and 4.000 stout fighting 
men might escape.

of Table Bay and the mountain.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
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Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds,

THERE'S BOOM IB 
THIS CANADA OF OURS,

DeWefs Story of the Battle.

;

Particulars of the Offer Made to 
British Agriculturists to Come 
Here and Settle.

Asthma, Brdnchitis.OBITUARY.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

—ta- J. COMAS BROWNE (lets Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CKLORO- 
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVENT. 
OR,, and as the compoeltlou oj CHDORO- 
DYTTE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysts (organic substances defying elimina- 
ati où) and since bis formula has never been 
pubfished, It U evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is Idea deal 
witiiDr. Brown e'e Qhlorodyne must be tales.

Tat3 caution Is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false repreasnta-

TBE ILLUSTRATED (LONDON NEWS,
Sept 88, 1M6. says:

“It I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNB. I never travel without It, and its 

applicability to the relief Of a large 
of simple ailments forms Its best 

endatioo.”

Hits Ssrah May Tait-
Mks Sarah Mary Tait, daughter of Wm. 

Tait, janitor of the High School, died Sun
day after an illness of seven months. 
The young lady was 17 years of age and 

attendant at Exmouth Street 
Methodist efhuroh. She was beloved by ail 
iwiho. enjoyed her acquaintance and very 
many friends will extend sympathy to 
Mr. and Mw". TAit in their loss.

and a shout he The Canadian government have decided 
that Canada shall be the hub of the uni
verse—at any rate, eo far as Great azi'iitain 
and her colonies axe concerned, nnd to 
aid in the furthering of this scheme they 
have sent the Hon. J. A. Smart, their 
deputy mmiister of the interior, on a sec
ond journey to England.

Yesterday a representative of tote Sun 
Called on him, and found that 50 other 
“missionaries” are expected shortly, whose 
Chief business in life will be to convince 
British agriculturists that there is an open
ing for them in the colony as full of pos
sibility as any which have been presented 
to the pioneers of the past.

Free Grant Worth £80.

!
geniwae an nu

Dr.iJ. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
in spec ie: a Mquld medicine which assuages PAIN 

Of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing'sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

sent
tioap.j

Martin Holtshalted, ior something had happened. From 
violetytinted ,hill ..that lay iti fymt■nbattle of Paârdeberg had commenced.

1300 Srltith CnlfsftlM.

:ed. ■Martin Holts, one of the oldest resi
dents of the North End, died Saturday. 
He was 81 years old. He leaves two eons, 
Wm. Holts, of 39 Kennedy street, with 
whom the deceased has been living, and

• lo Dr^J. Collis Brovne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. COLLI8 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etory oi 
the defendant Fretmau wee deliberately on- 

and he regretted to eay that It had 
sworn to.—See The Time®, July IS,

wreathed a ewi 
b fihd6 whoops Dr«J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Ràpldly cuts short ell attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.hat a spectacle we saw! All to and 

the ilaager were the guns of the British, 
belching death and destruction, while 
from within every movement as each suc
cessive dhell tore up the ground, therê 
rose a cloud Of dust.

A Boer’s Brave Exploit.
“It was necessary to act; but how? *
* * * On the evening of February 25, 

llanie Theron undertook to pass the 
enemy's, lines, and deliver a message. On 
the morning of Feb. 27 he returned, hav
ing performed an exploit unequalled in 
the wax. Both in going and returning he 
had- crawled past {he British sentries, 
tearing his trousers to rags during the 
process. The blood was running from hie 
knees, where the akin had scraped off. 
He told me he had seen the general, who 
had said he did not think the plan which 
I had proposed had any good chance of 
success.

“At 10 o'clock that morning General 
(ironje surrendered. No words cam de
scribe my feedings âs I noticed the result] 
this had" on the burghers. Depression and 
disdouragememt were written on every 
face. Hie effects of this blow, it is not 
too much to say, made themselves appar
ent to the very end of the war.”

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE at this REMEDY 

has- given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
maA. Of all Chemists, Is., 1». W-, is. ld.8.

AU that might, Crqnje’s men worked 
madly along trie banks Of the drift, dig
ging trochee, building “sehanwB,” mak
ing shelters, cutting into the steep, soft 
banks ot the Madder, utilizing every part 
of natural defence.

And all that night long columns of 
tiled troops, batteries pulled by spent 
mules, squadrons' that could scarce 
beyond a walk, kept converging toward 
this Modder river drift.

All went into action at daybreak, and 
learned at sunset that the field hospital 
■was excessively crowded, that the attempt 
to rush those apparently deserted, groves 
along the river banks had cost her most 
gracious majesty something in the vicinity 
of 1,300 casualties.

Chilled with the cold of the night, ex
hausted by marching eternal, and rations 
cut down to one-half, Roberts’ troops ap- 
pearq* hefqre tiysjsagçr and immediately 
made preparations to capture it. The 
actual attempt was costly.

The men whoTthed the river banks had 
am afilfcsien. tS Agnibg up the ground, and 
emphasized their reluctance with rifle fire., 
They ehot often, and with accuracy. Past 
masters id the art they remained unseen; 
and yet the’ smiEhg, enn-lit plain in front 
«ras jpeAfed with yellow forms that gasp
ed in ag jny, ,-er 'as motionless es. the 
rifle that bad.propped suddenly from their 
grasp..

truA
“The people we are inviting 

out," Mr. Smart explained, “will not be 
in any sense ‘-pioneers.’ They will have 
none of the very rough experiences Winch 
fell to the lot of the eerier settlers in many 
parts, but will have eomtfoittaible homto, 
company, and a good deal of social l«fe.”

“W'hait are you prepared to offer the 
new people?” was the question the Sun 
inquirer set out particularly to ask.

“We offer them a free grant of 180 
acres of the best wheat-growing land in 
the world, worth: 10w. an acre when we 
give it them, and increasing in value every 
year," was Mr- Smart’s declaration.

“And what do they have to give you in 
return?”

“Nothing. The chief condition; we im
pose on them is that they must reside on 
■the section six months in each of three 
years, and if they do that, and work otn 
the land, which is their own, they get 
their partent alt the end of that period, and 
become the absolute owners of the 180 
acres.”

to dome

iMr& Elizabeth Power.
Though complaining some of late, with 

advancing yeans, yet always active until 
within the past few days, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Powter died Saturday evening and many 
friends will regret to learn of her death. 
Mrs. Power is survived by two sops, 
James and John T., both of this city, 

the latter^e residence, 189 Car- 
a street.

and 4s. 6.
Dril, Ci'lis Browne's Chlorodyne

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neural gis» 
Gout, Cancer, Toothach*, Rheumatism.

:
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. ÎT. Davenport, Ltd., London
•4move

News of Hopewell Hill.
Hopewell Hill, March 8.—The ladies of 

thet Metihodist church held a social last 
evening in the hall. The entertainment 
consisted of music and gamee, etc., and 
ad present spent a pleasant evening. The 
proceeds, $9, go towards repairing the 
chiieh.

W. A. Rogers, formerly of this place, 
buff now traveler for a Toronto firm, is. 
epehding a few days at the home of his 
father, Alex. Rogers, registrar of deeds.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. W. Smithere, of River
side, left a few days ago on a visit to 
her) mother, Mrs. McAfee, of Waterford, 
Kings county.

Doctor Carnwath, of Riverside, per
formed an operation yesterday on James 
Sherwood, of Albert, for internal trouble.

Miss Marion Atkinson, teacher at Lower 
Cape, spent Sunday with relatives at the 
Hill.

A number of people from here attended 
the concert Friday evening at Riverside, 
given by the ladies’ club. In the spelling 
contest, which was quite exciting, the 
Hdi participants showed up particular.v 
well. H. H. Stuart, principal of the 
school here, carried off the palm, being 
the! last on the floor.

Oapt. David Christopher, of Hopewell 
Cajje; Glare Robinson and Isaiah Kinney, 
of the Hill, intend leaving Monday morn
ing for Boston to join the schooner Was- 
cano, now at , that port.

Mrs. John Bishop, of Hillsboro, is visit
ing; friends at the Hill.

Mrs. Enoch Steevés, of Elgin, is visit
ing! her daughter, Mrs. Charles N. 
VÉegan.

I Sheriff's Sale.Ft
mar]

Lome was one of the few wards that 
gave the Conservatives a majority of votes 
in the recent élection- When the final 
result was announced, a government 
worker in that ward, who is something of 

' a wag, humorously remarked, that “Dur
ing the day Lome was all for opposition, 
but in the evening the opposition was all 
forlorn.”

Death of Walter Brown.
With surprise and sadneas the many 

friends of Walter Brown, C. P. R. oper-

Ttiere will be sold at Fubne Auction on 
WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A. D. - 

03, at twelve o'clock, noon, at Chubb’» 
Comer (so nailed), in the City of Salat 
John, In the Province of New Brunswick, 
all'the right, title and interest et Elizabeth 

.an in and to all that lot, piece and 
l of land situate on the south aide of 
street In the City of Saint John In the 
and County of Saint John and Prov

ince of New Brunswick, being lot number 
426-fronting on King atreet (east) forty feet 
and running southward preserving the same 

hundred feet and lying between 
Wêitwofth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of (May. A. D- 1878, and made between Ann 

of tiie one part and Thomas Wilson 
William J. Dean of the other part, 
the period of fire years from the 
day of June then next, reserving the 

u&l rent of eighty dollar» per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there
of. The same having been levied on and 
seised by me under an execution issued eut 
of the Supreme Court of the Province of 
New Brunswick oforeeaid against the said 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and testa- 
meet of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of January,
A. D. 1*03.

IS

a tor, learned of his untimely death Sat
urday morning in the Sudbury hospital 

Far some months Mr. Brown filled the 
position Of operator at the local depot and 
everyone who gained hie acquaintance be- 

hie friend, for the happy combi na-

J.

Kit

cam
tion of manly qualities and sunny disposi
tion marked Walter Brown ae one among 
the many.

4,100 Surrender. Mbved from this station to Chalk River,
So they surrendered—3,000 Transrvaalers he tilled with credit to himself the inl

and 1400 of the Free State. The laager, portant position of dispatcher' at the di- 
that mile or eo of precious ground, with visional point for some time, when the 
its fringe of ragged marksmen, wae en- company officials, recognizing his ability, 
terect and walked through with noisy curi- offered him the position of station agent 
dAity. It was a festering desolation. 'One at White River. His new post not prnv- 
expectcd to find corpses lying broadcast, irig congenial he resigned from the road 
but no, the place was peculiarly free from but jtjiu resignation was not accepted and 
them, indeed the actual loss of life was he pas sent to Sudbury where, after sev- 
comparatively insignificant and strikingly eral,months’ faithful service he contracted 
illustrated the usdeasnees of cannonade, typhoid fever, which resulted in death 
when the enemy possess cover, such as Saturday, Feb. 26. Walter Brown v,-as- 
made by Cronje’s forces. , « only, 21 years of age and was b>rn in Petit-

Apart from the absence of dead men, codisc (N. B.) The mother and brother 
thoogh, it was war, grim and masterful, of deceased accompanied the body from 
Thé space along the summits of the high Sudbury to their home in St. John (N. 
banks was a litter of brqken wagons, R.j 'where interment took place, 
rage, spokes, scrape of canrtie, splintered Deep sympathy goes out to the be 
bedsteads, leathers, paper; while decay- reavpd relatives from many friends who 
ing oxen dotted the locality from end to sincirely regret the untimely death of one 
end. The stench was the kind that, who in business relations and social cardes 
borne by a gust of wind, woulÿ flap into was a man in every sense of the word.- 

face. One breath—then, with writh- Stui^eon Falls (Ont.) Advertiser, March

Deceased’s mother, brother and two sis
ters reside here. The brother is Frank 
C., in tlje employ of M R A, Ltd., and 
the sisters, Mias Grace, teacher in Vie

il torid school, and Miss Ada. D. F. Brown 
was an uncle.

The deceased young man began a# an 
operator On the Atlantic division of the 
C. P. R. when he was 18 and was rapidly 
promoted. '

Saturday last, as many people win re
member, was a very wet day- Inddental
ly it was election day. The rain fell in 
torrents, faster even than the ballots. 
One citizen will remember it for some 
time to come. He was informed that 
contrary to usual custom bis county vote 
was not to be cast at the court house, 
but at Little River. Knowing that the 
property on which he voted was in the 
parish of Simonds he never doubted the 
genuineness of the information, and he 
drove out through all the rain to cast his 
balfot for good government. When he 
reached the polling place at Lee’s he 
found he had been hoaxed, and was shown 
that his name in the non-resident voters’ 
list at the court house. Suddenly it 
dawned upon him that it was a political 
practical ojke at his expense. But he 
was too completely soaked through by 
the rain to enjoy it, and has been nursing 
his wrath and a twinge or two of rheum
atism ever since.

Now, I have no sympathy with practi
cal jokers and would recommend him to 
follow the example of Nicodemus Dodge, 
immortalized by the great American hu
morist1, Mark Twain. Nicodemus was an 

’easy mark for the practical joker, but 
he always got square with his tormentors. 
When a wit gave Nicodemus a cigar with 
a fire cracker in it which exploded and 
swept away the lad’s eyebrows and eye
lashes, he waylaid the author of the joke 
and poured a bucket of ice water over 
him. One day when Nicodemus was in 
swimming one of the boys “tied” his 

’8 WORTH clothes. The sufferer burned the clothes 
of his tormentor by way of retaliation. 
A third joke was played on Nicodemus 
by pinning a staring hand bill on his Sun- 

^ day coat as he entered the church, hut 
jOT the joker spent the remainder of the night 

after church in the cellar of a deserted 
house, and Nicodemus sat on the cellar 
door till towards breakfast time to make 
sure that the prisoner remembered that if 
any noise was made, some rough treat
ment would be the consequence.

Wa-nlts Small Capital.

“And hoiw irmdh does a man want of 
his own capital?”

"He ought to have £100. Some men,, 
with more initiative and ability than the 
average, and with more off the business 
capacity, would do well on less. Others 
might dio less well, although ‘ poseemng 
larger capital.

“One hundred pounds Would enable a 
settler to buy stock and implements, and 
rriake a Start from which success is cer
tain.”

“When a man has grown hie drop, how
is he to reach the open market, or to 
avoid selling at ‘compulsory sale’ price— 
for what he can get, for instaure?”

Possibly 60,000,000 of Brit-dh.
‘He will aelil in an absolutely open mar

ket. All the sections are on thi line of 
railways eannedbing with the market 
(towns. In three towns there are a num
ber of elevators and a number of buyers. 
There is ample competition to enable him 
to get a fair price, and his com is as good 
as money.”,

“You are getting settlers from all the 
ooumtniee of the world. What about na
tionality?”

‘Wed!, every man who comes to us has 
to atay with us three years before he oan 
become a citizen. Alt the end of three 
years he can gelt the patou'C of his 7R0 
acres. But he must first become natural
ized.” No fear of a second South African 
bus ness on those lines.

Mr. Smart; and (his government have a 
big ideal. “What we once bought from 
America we are now producing and sell
ing elsewhere. We believe we are cut out 
to be the wheat raisers of the world, and 
we want to produce for Great Britain. We 
are building up a British nation out (mere, 
and have room for 60,000,000 instead of 
the 5,500,000 we have at present.”—Lon
don (Eng.) Sun.
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antt was obvious that the burghers were 

«toned men, iàiâ Wutfid lèsent any en
croachment Ui»n their territory. St was 
to be regretted, though, that they would 
not ^v>w thqm*elvee, for it was irritating

It
dit

ROBERT R. RITOHIB, 
Sheriff at the City. County of Sslnt John

Landing I
Miss Martha Woodworth went to Monc

ton' a few days ago to visit her sister.your
ing countenance and stomach trying to 
mount between your jaws, you bowed 
head and ran instantly anywhere.

Wa 700 Bags Com and Gate;
400 Bags Heavy Feed;
500 Bbls Flour — Ogilvie’*. 5 Ros. 

Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ and Royal Family; 
3000 Bushel Oats;

15 Casks Choice Molasses.

WQIltCd ! Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 
to.; make some money.

:
im The Day After,

Oxen, some on their back, others as 
they had died in fhe effort to rise, lay 
about, their raw wounds gaping through 
the hide. Mouldering eyes stared with 
meaningless intensity at you; tongues, 
sun .scorched and parched, lolled stifly out 

that formed hideous gateways
for a multitude of maggots swarming A GOOD QUARTER 
ceaselessly in and out. jg obtained

In the diamond brilliancy of the morn- whi<sb cures r
ing every object appeared with dear cut Tbotha
vividness; nothing was indistinct. What- gtomadns
ever of beauty there may have been in finr| jjery3^ j 
the landscape, the lines of low hills, the nhildren’àfwws 
isolated kops, the swelling plain and curv- ^ ^ cEast an 
ing river; whatever of horror there May jorg. jg
have been in the reeking laager, you be- tfoa’t
held all with that marvellous clearness ,, ’ , gnomical,
pf vision which the clarified atmosphere hoi*e-hold lùûment r 
of the South African highlands alone can nouee no u ““

A IHere is a
JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B

r
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OF ilson’e Ner-in a bo!
Ol lei ie,*Lea*ch Write for particulars toio,«.J* , iv To ThoseTelegraph Pah. Co.,at, hoarseess, cold 

ken in mK water be- 
splendi^Fremedy for 

without Æervû in e ; it is 
Irait and reliable 
i, and oosta only

Finally the village doctor undertook to
give. ~‘Dr. Hamilton’» Pills Cure Constipation, scare Nicodemus into submission, so he

In every portion of that ground where _______ , IIT. ._________ _ put in his bed a skeleton for which he'

ïffïs: i* yrvr-sr euxiss
ed and gougbed, the fresh scare jrowdered ed in Johnston street, Clarendon sq e, new jewsharp a new
with the sickly green of lyddite, ana scat- exactly opposite the home top, â solid india rubber ball, a handful
tered everywhere were scraps of iron, rent ny, and she and Char.es were acquaint ofp j t d marMe, five pounds of store
and twisted. from wriy youth._______  _____ candy, and a well knawed slab of ginger
eh'3de™ofnaarwithered0rtoee“niay' the6 body Manchester has a new health cu'ture bread as big and as thick as a volume of 
of a Boer, He was on a stretcher and Hoc city, according to Which the simple ^eet music. Nicodemus had so d the

helmet eoftly drew aside the blan- No fewer than 9,442 of the people in ^&8e w^s on N c de
St, John I ket.Wrb« belly wm that of a young man, Galway «peak Gaelic, CHATTERER.

.T>i|
Wishing to secure a Commercial, or 
Shorthand & Typewriting Training,St.John, N. B. tha

!

t Fredericton Business College \ ■
^ offers advantages unsurpassed by any A 

other Institution in Canada. Attend- 
- anoe larger than over.

Write (or catalogue.

Railroad Telegraphers Meet in Maine.
.Waterville, Me., March 8.—Sixty mem

bers of the order of railroad telegraphers 
met in convention here today. Three ses
sions were held- No business that could' 
be given to the public was transacted. 
The operators are employed on the Maine 
Central, Bangor and Aroostook and Grand 
Trunk system-

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.25c.
'I EPPS’S COCOAIds

50TE/F W. J, OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

5as»6»B»6»e9„e»eswia6!i

U An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to t 
resist winter s extreme cold, 

o Sold in Tib. tins, labeled JAS. 
EPhS&Co.,id., Homoeopathic 

Chemists,London, England.
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SIAM Bone Cutter*5mHB ARNOIT rN*rITUr»«] 
X ADA, fo\the Treatmflyof 
SPEIECH DEMECTS. Dr. 
perintendent. 1 
ly the habit, s 
speech.
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. Su-
e treat the cau^T not simp- 
id therefore p^Ruco natural EPPS’S COCOA Portable Forges, Drilling Machines, Ms 

facturai. Mill and Steamboat Repaire. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WOl 

«-» Snuffle Street. St, Joflo. N. B.
Baird & Peters

gelling Agents,
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